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STEVENS

I

22 RIFLE
Solid Breech Hammerless
like all Remingtons. A d ap ted
to all small game shooting be
cause it shoots equally w el
without adjustment .22 short,
long and long rifle cartridges.
Takes apart easily b y turn
ing thumbscrew on side.
Y ou
can look through the barrel
and clean it from the breech,
thus insuring lifetime wear.
T h e barrel o f an ordinary .22
rifle which cannot be cleaned
from the breech soon rusts out.
It is the only S olid Breech
Hammerless
.2 2
Repeater
made which has the convenient
tube magazine. T h e difference
between the modern Remington
and other .2 2 rifles is amazing.
Put on the market Qct. 1, 1909
If you r dealer hasn’ t one,
write as for literature.
THE REMINGTON
ARMS COM PANY
Ilion, N. Y .
Agency, 3 15 Broadway,
New York City

M A IN E , T H U R S D A Y , M A Y

5, 1910.
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A STRING OF PERCH,

(Written for Maind Woods and Maine
Sportsman,.)
N E W VISIBLE LOADING
OtLsfield, Ma., Apr. 28, 1910.
REPEATING RIFLE NO. 70
We are a “ selx>ol-marm” and an
The most accurate .22 Caliber
“ ex-school-marm/' as adept with, the
Repeating Rifle made.
fishing rod as witi, the rod of correc
Two models, one made for .23 short, the
tion. So all the neighbors had (wfbiteother for .22 long rifle cartridges.
perch for dinner ’¿hat day, caught
Handles 15— 22 short cartridges, which
from Bay of Naples (in 'Maine not
a rc always in sight w hile being feci in to
cham ber.
For the .22 long rifle, 12
Italy), which before the advent of
cartridges.
the summer hotel was Brandy pond,
Weight, 4 ^ pounds.
whose waters flow into devious SonE xtra strong double extractors.
go river and the nr e to old Sebago.
T H E STEVENS No. 70 REPEATER
is absolutely guaranteed and gives uni
You are familiar with .1white perch
versal satisfaction.
fishing and can imagine how the four
Fitted with bead front and sporting
of ns started off. in the afternoon,
rear sights.
so ¡as to be on jhe pond at sunset,
L is t P ric e $0.00
when these fhh like best to be
Send us thirty cents
in stamps for our lat
caught.
est completeFirearm
Catalog- and Dan
We left old Dubbin at the Bay of
Beard’s intensely
interesting and in
Naples Inn stablf and selected a boat
structive one hundred
from
the neat row of canoes and
pa^e book, entitled “ Guns
nd Gunning.”
boats
all
lined uj; ready to be launch
Hardware and Sporting G oods
ed.
D e a l e r s everywhere c a r r y
S tevens Shotguns, Rifles ,„ P istol s
Depositing ot .'selves, our wraps,
rrstock. I f you cannot obtain, we
shipdirec^, express prepaid, upon
supper aud ifc iiing rigging within,
receipt o f catalog price.
we threaded flhr way out through
J. STEVENS ARMS &
the deepest flirt of the shallow,
TOOL CO.
reedy channel, [here the steamboats
P . 0 . B ox 5002
pass on their m y from lake to lake.
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
As soon as t o had passed where
the last ¡stake/ marks off our path It!
and got fairly into the open bay, we
cast, over three lines for trolling, one
Best Sprin g F ish in g from the aster* and one from either
side of the boat.
in M aine
I sat in tie stern, the “ schooland lie;- escort on one seat
Address B i l l y S o u l e , Oquossoc, marm”
and the man, with the oars on an
Maine. He owns P l e a s a n t I s l a n d other, and ad he rowed, >we let our
reels run off V ird after yard of line,
C am ps.
which trailed out straight behind.
Ah, hero Were all the elements
RODS A N D SNOW SH OES.
which go to j make pleasure for a
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods human being,'
Here was the near
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- ness and ntenlst challenge to danger,
shoes to order.
which so fascinates all nature’s chil
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine,
dren, in line Rocking shell of a few
boards, which ¡was all that separated
us from, fifty feet of dark water.
Here tens anticipation, which has
been said to .be mere pleasurabi JL

Handling Short, Long and Long Rifle Cartridges
The Winchester Mo^el 1906 handles, without any re
adjustment, either of these th re e c a r t r id g e s , w h i c h
makes it equally well adapted for target or small game
shooting. It takes down easily and packs in a s m a ll
compass. The list price is only $10.50 and it retails for
less.
I t is the . b e st v a lu e in a rifle ever offered.
A BOY’S G U N IN

P R IC E . BUT A M A N ’S G U N

Winchester Gans and Ammunition— the Red

w

IN Q U A L IT Y

Brand—are Sold Everywhere.

I •*Maine Booklet*

|

S

y

FREE
I L L U S T R A T E D W IT H HUNTING AND
FISHING S G E N E S

f

Address F. N. BEAL, G* P* A., Phillips, Maine

P IC K F O R D ’S
T h e m o s t m odern and up to d ate
cam ps h a v e f c a t j ^ .^ m s .
O
the best

Apply to
HENRY E.

TIM

P IG K F 0 R D ,

C A M P S .

!

cam ps In the s ta te oi M aine.
A ll
fishing- grounds o n ' I t angel ey B ak e.

=

POND

*

R angeley,

M aine.

CAMPS

Finest trout lily fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that car be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Maine

“ In The
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the
C A X O E IX q D O W N M O O SE R IV E R .

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

than realiz lion, for each moment
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
one expect o< to feel a quick tug and
Address (Teo. M. Houghton,
hear the w h s k of the line from off
Passenger Traffic Manager,
the flying re d . Here was beauty all
Ekngor, Maine.
around, and hange, so indispensable
to human h< aptness, for daty was
quickly leav ug and the red. setting
sun made ¡a. a t h of blood across, the R O U N D M O U N T A I N L A K E C A M P S .
L ocated on one o f th e m o s t beautifu l
June and early July, Trout and
N E of N e w Engiands most
dancing w a t *s.
lak es in th e w orld, w ith e very com fort
Zip! T h e ] was the expected tug th
Salm on Fishing.
Guides. R o w 
famous inland resort H o tels
a t can b e asked fo r. T h ree ponds and
of my line a d whir of the reel and fifteen m iles of stre a m s assure good
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
and the largest and most
o u t11f l y f i s h i n g e v e n ’ h ay.
P le n ty ot
exelammatioi from the others to tr
o-o0d
trails
an d
eig h t m ountains to
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
finely equipped in the entire
“ reel him in. “ Reel him in steady.” fm n b D aily m ail a n d telephone. E le 
feet.
O ur 1 9 1 0 B ooklet gives
¡So I reeled ind reeled till at last v a t i c i 2,800 feet. W r it e for particulars.
R angeley R egion, location un
D IO N
O. B L A C K W E L L ,
splashing fish was
the wrigglin
full information.
equalled in M ain e.
F or M a y ,
M aine.
alongside, iwB re he was taken into Round M ountain,
the boat.
Our luck had begun but supper Rennebago LaKe
time was at and, so we landed at
a clearmg ai 2 ate the jolly repast,
— ------------- R A N G E L E Y ; M A I N E --------- -------House and Camps
sitting with eet dangling over the
bank and tin supper ¡spread out on The Fly Fishing at Itennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service Log cabins
the grass at ( ir backs.
open fireplaces. Hunting, bathing boating,
After supi¡a was over, the ¡sport and
canoeing. Our buckboards leave Rangeley Lake
began in greji earnest, for the wa House every morning at 8 o’clock. Arrangements
ter seemed Tv-e with white perch, for special trips can be made with us or with Ira
Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
and we cot Id see their back fins D.Write
for illustrated booklet.
sticking up above the surface; so
KENNEBAGO .HOTEL COMPANY,
FISHING P A R TIE S NEXT
we ditd not te ve ¡to use a trolling
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
line again, >|t simply “ dropped m
We invite correspondence from parties who want to go fishing
■wlhere trout rise to the fly every day in the season.
Write for <• and caught test.”
It did not taT' long to get as many
illustrated booklet to
%
FOR S A L E OR TO LET.
ED G R A N T (SL S O N S ',
H enn ebago, M aine £ as twie wished io carry home, ibesi-dee, High class furnished bungalows, five rooms, imthe twilight w.¡.s deepening and we menfe fireplaces, running water, Ml loMted on
had to steer back through the chan water-front at Ocean Highlands or Harbor Island
1 of Sebasco Estates. Maine. Further particulars,
nel again for tike landing.
: FREEMAN H. MERRITT, White Plains, N . V.
Tlbe great It-n towering up, with
its many lights, little groups of city
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.”
people here nut!, then, an automobile
H O U G H ’S C A M P S , R ed in g ton , Me.
rolling by through a cloud of dust,
They are made for
all reminded us we had got back to
TT'LY FISHING every day in open sea-son. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing.
Sportsmen,
Guides, Lumbermen.
civilization
again;
but
alas,
we
were
____
__ _________
____ fires. _Individual1 camps with private baths.
X1 Good
Spring:
water. Open
baths, Two mails
Known the world over for excel
leaving ¡behind the free tossing
daily, Telegraph and Telephones. Free circular.
waves, the fresh winds, the open
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
J. F R E D E R I C K H O U G H
¡skies and the little lake lying out
P. O. address, Phillips, Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley, Maine.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
under the stars.
Gertrude I. Barrows.
Monmouth, Me.

Boating, A u f oing
Driving

Golf

0 McMILLAN C'5 & W01L CO.
M IN N E A P O C V

m in h

.

.« •

Illustrated Circular Free to
¡nteiísted in
, RAW FURScte
\
Trappers’ Cuide Free to those >sq shi,\to us.

"N

~

Camp Algonquin
A Select Camp for Manly Boys \
Asquam Lake, H O L D E R N E S S , N. H.

O

Twenty-fifth year ' begins June 25,
1910.
Bbating, bathing, canoeing, \
fishing, mountain climbing, base hall, V
tennis1 and other sports. Careful su
pervision at all times. Tutoring. The
best of food. Circulars. Address

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL GO.

DeMeritte School,
SÎ5 Boylstcn St.,
Boston, Maas.

Fishing at Blakeslee Lake Camps, Maine.
Boston, Mass.
Joseph White, Esq., Blakeslee Camp. Maine.
Dear Joe------W e all had just exactly the kind of a time we were looking for. Your camps are sure
enough O. K. in every particular, and the fishing was wonderful considering the month. Barring
accident I’m coming in again next June if possible, but August anyway.
Quote me and »efer to me at your pleasure. I’m with you.
Your friend.
H. W . Briggs.

JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine.

¡Boston, Mass.. Apr. 25, 1910.
To the Editor of Maine Woods and BOOK ON C A TS A N D DOGS, F R E E !
Gives home treat
Maine Sportsman.
ment for cats and
dogs
when sick or
Stir up John Garyilie and the folks
well. Write to D r.
A . C. Daniels, 172
over in Flagstaff for some items.
M ilk St., Boston.
That’s the section of the county that
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
I go tol every year, and news from
Terinary Remedies
there can’t come any too often for for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats,
sheep
and
swine
are sold by all druggists and
me.
;
H. A. Goodspeed,

E D W IN D E M E R IT T E ,

Cobbosseecontee O utlet,
Maine.
LAKE

Manchester,

HO U SE.

Good fishing. Salmon, ¡tront, bass,
white perch, pickerel.
Hot water
and hath rooms on all the floors.
Send for booklet.
J. W. EMERY.

YOU W ILL BE SATISFIED
If You Place an Order for

Brook or

Rainbow

Trout

WITH THE

PLYMOUTH ROCK TROUT CO.,
PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Colburn C. Wood, Supt*

CATCH ES more fish yet saves small ones for
reproduction — T H E
W IL 
LIAMS BARBLESS HOOK
English needle point, no mech
anism. highest quality flies,
$1,60 per doz. snelled bait $1. Used by world’s
best anglers. Write us.
Lacey Y, Williams, 118 Ohio Building, (Toledo, O,

T h e H om estead
Bailey Island, Maine
Finely located near Ocean bay, and magnificent
grove of Spruce and Fir. Perfect sanitary drain
age. Excellent table.
Homelike atmosphere.
Address, Summit, N. J„ until June 15,

T. E. HAZELL, Proprietor.

M A I N E W OO DS A N D
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Pond town, says he does not think NORWAY SPRUCE INfLETTER E,
Mr. Hanscom’© estimate is -too high.
We hope some time to print some
E A R L IE S T SEASON E V E R IN DEAD halftone pictures of live beaver. \Proh- E X T E N S IV E E X P E R IM E N T S IN R E
ably nothing would interest our read
R IV E R R EG IO N .
ers more. But no pictures are hard F O R E S T A T IO N NEAR P H IL L IP S .
er to get.

CAMPS NOW OPEN.

S till Too Early fo r Very Good Fish

R e p e a tin g

Shotgun

Probably

no

public

camps have

One

Hundred

and

Fifty

Trees

From

Being

Planted

— Many Beaver Killed During the of the home camps and the guests

For International Paper Co.

Eustis.

There is a house in sight

Across

Thousand

ing But Streams Are Going Down more, beaver near them than Joe
— News of Lumbering Operations White’s Blakeslee Lake camps above

by

the
Fifteen

W ater
Men

M ACHINERY
of every description furnished
new or repaired by experts.
Steam fitting and plumbing.
Write us. Telephone 151-3.

Greenwood & Russell
Company,

have often seen these heaver at
work in the evening, and it is a
FARMINGTON, ME.
One • hundred and fifty thousand
common thing for them to come out
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine near the camps with sticks in their young spruce trees from Norway are
mouths and eat their meals in slight. being set out in Letter E by fifteen
Sportsman.)
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
They are very tame. Perhaps some men in the employ of the Interna
Eustiis, Me., May 4, 1910.
of our readers can furnish a few
Most of the camps 'in the Dead |heaver pictures with data to go with tional Paper Co., under the direction
of Mr. Frank P. Thomas of Rumford, The *S. L. Crosby Co,
River region are now open, earlier them.
than ever before. But there hasn’t
Leading Taxid erm ists of America.
manager of the lumbering operations
been much business ydt, partly due,
Mr. C. Emerson Brown, chief taxi of this company and the American
Our Deer, Moose and Caribou head»
no doubt, to still more bad weather, dermist and curator of the Boston
are the standard of the world. Our
Reality
Co.,,
and
evenutally
a
vast
hut mainly to the fact that the wa Museum of Natural History, has been
official shipping tags free to all
ter is too high for comfortable or here for the purpose of collecting tract of territory will be thickly Express offices.
Agencies at im
successful stream fishing. But it As beaver cuttings to go ¡with an arti grown to this lumber, if the experi portant game centers. 186 Exchange
going down and unless there i® an ficial beaver pond and a group of ment begun in a -small way last year St., Bangor, Me.
The new take-down construction allows
other deluge, will soon be just right, mounted beaver to be placed' in the
you to take gun apart in ten seconds for
cleaning or packing, yet the joint is always
and in a week or so, there 'will be museum. The cuttings are to be nat -succeeds, of which there now seems
as firm and rigid a9 in a solid frame, non
plenty of fish stories and true ones, ural and placed an the pond a©' near to be no doubt.
take-down gun. The fat forearm fits your
ly true - to woods , life as possible.
too.
This means a great deal for the
hand and helps quick operation.
One thing which is very encourag Mr. Brown propose© to go to the lumbering interests of ¡Maine and for
The full choked guns are guaranteed
ing to owner© o f outing resorts d© extent of showing the inside of a
close-shooting, hard-hitting guns, and are
'the fact that letters of inquiry are beaver house, including the bed and Franklin county in particular, this
unequalled for ducks, geese, foxes and all
long-range work.
coming earlier and oftener than ever a beaver will be shown inside the being the first attempt o-f this kind
before, and ¡bookings ahead are as house at work. He will show one in New England of reforesting the
The same taste and artistic work
A circular giving large
suming proportions never before at beaver swimming in the pond, carry denuded timber tracts and other un carried out in Head© and birds as
illustration, with full
occupied
land.
tained in the early season, no mat ing a ©tick. Another will be on the
description o f this
Is shown in my ARTISTIC FISH
Last year in response to an in WORK.
handsome new gun,
ter how late by the calendar the ear shore in the act of cutting down a
quiry
from
the
general
office©
of
the
sent free on request or
ly season has been.
Guides and tree and stall another will be plas
with complete 136-page
owners see good times ahead and tering the outside of the house with International Paper company in New Express station, Oquossoc, Me.
catalog for 3 stamps.
are correspondingly elated.
mud. Mr. Brown is carrying out York, through Mr. Thomas, for a suit
HERBERT L. WELCH,
■the work of Mr. Arthur Nash, de able place to try the experiment of
, 7% e ffla r / tn fir e a r m s C o.,
Jones Bros, of Stratton own one ceased, and Mr. William Underwood reforestation, Mr. Thomas immediate
of the most attractive plants' for pub of Boston, and at is to be continued ly replied that the company’s aban Haines’ Landing,
Maine.
3 Ì Willow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
lic camps in the Dead River region, by Mr. Underwood and some of Mr. doned forms in Letter E plantation,
Franklin county, near Phillip,s and
on the shore of Mt. Bigelow pond. Nash’s friend©.
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
Madrid, would afford an ideal place
There are accommodations for from
Mr.
Nash,
who
has
been
a
regular
for such an experiment. According Licensed Taxidermist,
15 to 20 guests, but Mr. A. M. Jones,
- Norway, Me
SEVERAL LARGE FISH*
visitor to this region for the past 13 ly, 10,000 three years old Norway
who looks after the camps, has been years,
Maine’s Leading: Fish Taxidermist.
died
of
pneumonia
last
winter.
spruce trees were shipped to Madrid
so busy with his lumber business
T R O U T A N D S A LM O N T A K E N IN that he has never been able to give Mr. Grant Fuller shewed Mr. Brown, Station in Phillips on the Sandy Riv
five
or
six
beaver
houses
within
two
er & Rangeley Lakes railroad, and
the camp© the attention 'they deserve.
RANG ELEY LA K ES.
R0RCR0SS & TAMES,
Mr. A. S. Tucker from the company’s
But he plans to do At An the future, miles of Flag-staff village.
office in Rumford came here and
and to make the camps one of the
¡Mr. E. P. Viles, president of the packed the trees in earth for stor
S C IE N T IF IC
M r. and Mrs. Woodbury Get Two most popular r esorts in fhs sec ton,
which he ought easily to do.
* Dead River Log Driving association, age until they could be planted.
Six-Pound Salmon and Jim Stew
is
at
Hotel
Blanchard,
looking
after
Soon
after
the
trees
were
planted
John Sylvester of Eustis and Joe
art Lands a Six-Pound T ro u t St. Ober of Madrid, with other trap the drive of 22 million feet of spruce on eight acres of 'this- land and when
pers, probably caught at least a hun legs that will go downi Dead river. it is known that there are eight or
Near Bald Mountain Camps— V is dred heaver on Jim Pond town An After a few days, Mr. Viles- will move ten abandoned farms in Letter E Winthrop,
Maine,
Franklin county during the open to S. A. Parsons’ ¡farm; lower Dead plantation, besides hundred© of acres
itors Begin to A rrive.
Rievr,
then
to
his
camps
at
Dead
of
other
land
that
can
bet
utilized
for
time, November 15 ¿o January 1.
C urators T o M ain e St a t e
Wan. R. Hansconi of Stratton, who River dam. Mr. Viles Reports the reforestation, it will be readily seen
(Special to Maine Woodis and Maine i© a fur buyer and beiugnt, a lot of aeer * very plentiful on lower Dead tba-t the possibilities in this line are M u s e u m . B uyers Of R a w F ur .
Sportsman.)
beaver skins last fall, estimates that river. He cites the instance of a quite important from a local stand
there are at least a thousand beaver man seeing and counting ^3 deer on point alone and of state wide inter
Telephone Connection.
Rangeley, Me., May 4, 1910.
on Jim Pond town now. Mr. Hanscom the river between. Parsons* farm and est, especially from the fact that
Despite the fact that continued rain says there are dozens of beaver dams Dead River dam, a distance! of twelve Franklin county is not peculiarly sit
and lowery weather has kept many on that township that were net miles.
uated with reference to this class of S e n d Y our T ro p h ies
anglers away, who intended to fish touched by trappers last fall. Mr.
land.. There are thousands of acres
to the Twin Cities’ only Lincensed
in the Rangeley lakes this week, E. P . Vile© of Skowhegan, who, with
H. H. Lander and E. H. Grose of of idle land in every county in the
Taxidermist and get them mounted
many good eatcly -g have ¡been made, Hon'. Forrest Goodwin, owns Jim Stratton are doing a good business state.
Standard.
and the hotels are all open and are
with their portable mill in Kimgfield,
The trees planted last year took
EDMOND J. BOFCHER,
atertadnimg a few guests as a rule.
four m-itc-is. above
village 011 the to the soil at once and have grown • „ „ . Lincensed
Taxidermist (Tanner)
The largest fish of the week have is a 3%-pounder. Several other par Sandy Riivei & Rangeley Lakes rail w'oijctartv. }jy well, of'ich better than 186
Main St.
Anbnru. Maine
Send for price list and Red Shipping- Tag
¡been taken from Mooselookmegun-tic ties from Boston and New York are road. They cut 600 thousand or more was expected. In fact they have
Automatic
Telephone. 2414.
lake in the vicinity of Bald Mountain on the way to Pleasant Island, and o-f spruce with a lilttle ti-r -and hem thrived so well that the company ha-s
camps, Mrs. Woodbury, who is at there will be a good crowd of an lock, and are -sawing it in a portable not hesitated to go into the work of
these camps for the summer, taking glers there next week. Billy Soule, mill and shipping to the) Boston mar reforestation on a large scale, and
W A N T E D ' ALIVE
a six-pound salmon and a 4-pound the genial proprietor of these famous ket.
150,000 more young trees arrived this
—
red
fox
cu bs.
trout, unaided, and Mr. and Mrs. camps, has been quite ill the past
week and are now being planted. Mr.
The Great Northern- Paper company A. S. Tucker, who has charge of the
Woodbury together, another 6-pound few days, threatened with pneumonia,
A ls o B e a r Gubs B e a ver, O tter, J la r salmon. ' Jim Stewart, a widely but has recovered his usual good atar-tcxl their main Dambiisset river work, was here to look after them, ten, etc. etc.
known Rangeley guide, has to his health and spirits, and says he is drive on Thursday of Iasi week. They as last year, and in Phillips village D . C ecil F rench,
Z o o lo g ist,
credit the best trout thus far taken, now ready to go fishing with the are starting wiith appronmately 45,- Tuesday he spoke very enthusiastic
W a sh in g to n . D . C.
000 cords of four foot ©tan ©pruce, ally of the beautiful trees now grow
a beauty weighing six pounds.
best of them.
cut on Jerusalem and Cocker town ing in Letter E and the wonderful
aid Mountain camps were opened
$ $ frfr Al
Messrs. M. B. Damon, C. A. Craft, ships, and to be driven to the com progress they have made in a year’s
to the public Wednesday, and the
F.
I.
NAcholls
and
Frank
J.
Pierce
first parties, from Boston -aid vicin
pany’s paper mills at Md-isom. The time, and of the prospect of -making
ity, are booked to a1rtoe Saturday of Fitchburg, Maas., arrived at the cutting was principally ci Redington, very valuable a vast tract of practic
♦>
and will occupy camps °y themselves. Mountain View house Saturday and Houston,
Hammond nd Popple ally useless land.
dp
There have been m-^iy good catches are occupying the cottage nearest brooks, and the
wood was driven
To what extent this work will be
❖
\
by residents and those employed in the hotel.
down these brooks to tb main river. carried on in ¡Maine is not yet even
♦>
Mr. C. P. Rogers» of Boston and
that vicinity
week, and the ear
Prouty & Miller put in about a conjectured, hut with the' success of
Douglas C. McMurtrie, ❖♦>
ly fishing "was never better.
Mr. his sister, Mrs. Nelllfe F. Cowles, al million of spruce and c«ar last win the present experiment apparently as
*>
Amos Ellis, the proprietor, who is so of Boston, arrived Friday at Moun ter for their Bigelow mi
ap
sured, there is likely to be no end
480
Part
Ave.,
New
Yorfc
City.
*:<■
known by about every sportsman in tain View, and on Tuesday Mrs.
of tree planting in the vast territory
❖
the habit of visiting the Rangeley Cowles caught two fine slainon, one
A Dead River guide nee had the in the state available for this pur
❖
New York Representative of Maine
region, has been sick with the grip weighing 4% pounds and the other pleasing experience c hunting in pose.
<z*
for four weeks, but has now recov 3V2 pounds.
*
There are not many plaited forests
W oods and Maine Sportsman.
the woods of New- Brunwick, attend
❖
Mr! C. A. Tainter, a railroad em ed by a New Brunswic guide, and in this country old enough to give
ered and is ready to greet his many
❖
\
friends of many years’ standing, and ployee, caught a 4%-pound salmon at hailing from New Y 01 . There is complete information of what can be
❖
ishotw them where the big fish are Mountain View the first of the week. a fine for a non-reisdit to act as expected from them, but in the office
In charge of Special AutomoThese are the best catches thus guide or camp helper i New Bruns of Mr. Thomas there are photographs
lurking this spring. The camps have
far, reported at this end of Rangeley wick. Our Mend wa the regular showing the appearance of Norway
been put in fine shape this spring.
bile and Travel Number.
Mr.
lake tout many small fish caught have guide of a New York tan who was spruce 35 years after the seed was
McMurtrie
will
be
glad
to
con
The Rangeley Lake house opened not been reported, and on the whole
planted. Four of these 35 year-s old
its doors oil Monday of this week, the fishing here is unusually good visiting New Brunswk, and who trees, raised on the Billings estate J tract for space in this issue and
preferred to buy a hater’s license
and parties are booked to arrive for so early in the season.
for his guide and biriother® to' do at Woodstock, Vt., produced a full j »> will offer every facility and aid
about every day this month, although
cord of wood, which was made into
Excellent fishing is reported from the work, rather chano depend up 1828 pounds of dry pulp of excellent v in the preparation of copy.
the management does not expect a
Bemis and The Birches, and all of on strange guides. T- Dead River quality, in fact the report from the ❖
rushing business until June 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Phillips of Ciapit. F. C. Barker’s resorts are prov man enjoyed thi-s trip nmensely. He International Paper company’s mill,
Wenham, Mass., are making their ing that there is plenty of good fish saw many moose and e relates ©ee- where this wood wa-s ground, says
first visit at Rangeley, and have had ing at the opening of the season, no Ang a cow moose tart to swim that this cord of wood gave, a higher
some fine fishing, although they have matter how early that is. The ho across a lake, follow! by a calf. test for strength and a brighter -shade
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
been unable to land any record fish. tels and camps have been put in fine When about half way u’oss, the calf of paper than they get from the or
Among the first arrivals' are Mr. shape, as have also Cap-t. Barker’s got tired and gave to cry of dis dinary spruce.
T his colum n is for sale to guides w ho
and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell of Philadel steamboats, and the guests are be tress. The mother mse waited an
very valuable work issued by C. w ant their add resses to appear in M ain «
phia, who are at Grant’s camps, Ken- ginning to arrive. The steamboats ti1 the baby reached P and climbed R.APettis,
W o o d s each w eek in alphabetical order
state
forester
of
New
York,
to
her
shoulders.
TH
the
mother
in all the lakes ¡will go onto the
nebago, for a few days.
F o r price, address, M ain e W o o d s , P h il
that natural grown forests are lips,
M aine.
Mr. E. Ledeliey, the famous fish regular summer schedule on Monday, floated until the ba got rested; states
not
the
most
valuable,
because
nature
then
the
baby
pusheoff
and
both
erman from Brooklyn, N. Y., who and from then on there is expected
doe-s not utilize the light and mois
Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
has spent the' entire season for sev to toe plenty of business all the time animals swam the re of the way ture to the best advantage; but by Bert
George C. Bean., F oxcnoft, Me.
to shore.
Our De. River guideeral years at “ Marble’s,” ha© arriv throughout the ©eason.
Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
sportsman showed o: of the New properly spacing the tree®, as done Webster
ed and unless something unusual hap
T h o m a s H . Church, M illinocket, M e.
At Upper Dam and Middledam the Brunswick guides tv to catch a in ain artificial forest, more and bet
John H . Church, Shirley, M e.
pens, the fish record in the office
ter tree® can be grown in. a shorter
Jam es ¡L. D urrell, B o x 193, R a n g e le y ,
will grow rapidly. He expects Mrs. hotels are open and guests are be spruce partridge wit! a noose on period.
M e.
ginning to arrive for the early fish the end of a pole. Te twtoods there
Ledeliey to join him early in June.
A rth u r L . ¡Dudley, S tacyville, M e.
It is represented that the planting
John F . H a yn es, Great Pond, M e.
Our representative found the hotel ing, which is reported to be as good have spr-uce partridg as plentiful of Norway spruce, Scotch pine and
as
ruffed
grouse
aren
Maine,
and
Joseph
J. H ill, T he F ork s, M e.
as
ever
known
at
both
resort©'.
The
in a “ polished” condition from top
AVhite pine can be made very profit Sam McKinney, Sebec Lake, Msine.
to bottom, and a stranger would cer camps at Loon lake (York’s camps) as the ruffed grouse re very scarce able.
F ra n k S. M errill, E a s t A ub urn, M e.
,
D om n ick R ichard , N orth E a s t C a rry .
tainly think that it was a brand new, are not yet open, hut the season is there, the hunters eahe spruce var
For general forest planting the
massive hotel, opened this year for always later there than at the re iety—but they need« a yankee to trees are set six feet apart each way, M e.
A lfre d L . S teven s, R . F . D 34, O a k 
sorts' on the Rangeley lakes. Every -show them how to itch the birds
the first time.
and about 1,200 trees may be planted land, M e.
All the heads of the various de thing ¡ha© .been put in fine shape with ease and withf wasting pow on
an acre of land. The Franklin
partment® who have been in charge here and in a week or so the guests der.
county experiment is of the greatest
for ^many seasons (will again be as w-ill begin to arrive.
importance and will he watched with
Wilson For fesident.
sociated with the ¡management this
much interest by the lumbering in
the big lake at Haines Landing,
Charles C. Wilsonf Auburn ha-s terests
year, which fact we know will be theIn fish
of the entire country, and up
begun to bite wonder been chosen preshk. of the Wil
very pleasing to all old patrons and fully wellhave
for such cold and lowery liam Tell ekib to eceed the late on its result will depend whether or
friends.
not th-e work is tried in other states
from this, the D. iM. Parks.
Mr. Marble has a large crew of weather, and ofjudging
of similar temperature.
the Mooselookmegun.men repairing the private roads and management
tic house is expecting a banner sea
walks' on the hotel grounds and along son.
Married in aston.
The hotel was opened Monday,
T R O U T OF FO U R PO UNDS.
the shore front, and is also making and the
Mr. and Mrs. GarH. Hinkley ar
first guests to arrive were
quite extensive improvements on the W. C. Walker with a party of four rived in Rangeley la week and are Phillips Pond Turns O ut a Very Big
go’ f links.
T H E SURE DEATH TRAP.
from Boston. They hvae George H. visiting Mr. Hinkle; brother, Mr.
Fish.
All those especially interested in Huntoom and Frahik Bight for guides, E. C. Hinkley.
W h e n set it is invisible to m an or
tennis will be pleased to learn that and have made some good vat. lies.
anim al.
It catch es them by th e neck
Mr. and Mrs. ILiley were mar
Johnnie Steward of Phillips had instead o f he fee t, killing them in stan tly
there has been another fine dirt court Tuesday they got several salmon-,
w
ithout
in
jury to the pelt— a hum ane fearried
in,
Boston,
Mat
15,
1910.
Mrs.
the good fortune a few day© ago to
added this year.
the largest weighing 4% pounds, and Hinkley was foimej Miss Annie Mc catch a spotted trout that 'weighed , J e , a t ls certainly com m endable, b e 
sides it sav e s every fu r to the tra p 
J. T. Hartshorn of Wakefield, W ednesday beside® a number of salm Carthy, and will tremembered by four pounds. The fish was taken per.
$6.00 per dozen, sam p le p ostpaid, 50
a good many friencat Haines Land from what iSi left of Runaway pond,
Mass., and a friend are at Billy on they caught a 4%-pound trout.
Next week several parties from ing, where she webd last summer. now known as Long Cove, a narrow cents. Send five cents for illustrated
Soule’s Pleasant Island camps, the
trapper
s guide.
It explains every th in ^
pond about half a mile long, with
first arrivals of the season, where Boston and New York will arrive at
D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.,
this
resort,
and
from
then
on
a
good
some
deep
places
in
it
and
evidently
they have found excellent fishing al
Read Maine Yds and Maine
Box W.,
some big trout.
Davenport, fewa.
though their largest trout thus ’ far crowd is expected.
Sportsman.
Season.

This new 6-shot
model is the simplest,
surest, and fastest 12gauge repeater made.
It has the solid top,
sid e ejection and
double extractors —
special fflar/trt fea
tures of comfort and
convenience. The closed-in breech
keeps the action clean and the shells
dry—keeps out rain, snow, dirt, leaves
tv.-igs and sand.

Head and Bird
Mounting.

Taxidermists
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WOODS A N D M A I N E

THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY IS

A M M U N ITIO N
It is always reliable, leading ¿dealers sell it;
write us if vours doesn’t.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
Lowell, Mass.
H. B. AUSTIN WILL PRESIDE.

j Waldo county; E. M. Johnston, Pis

cataquis county; and Geo. G. Weeks',
|Somerset county.
P H IL L IP S MAN G IV E N H O N O R BY
It had been expected until a short
M A IN E R E P U B L IC A N S .
i time ago that Senator Hale would
j act as chairman of the convention.,
F ran klin County Member of State i an invitation having been extended
] him. At the time the senator anCommittee
Chosen
to
Take Inonneed his determination not to con
Charge) of Deliberations at State gest for a re-election to the senate,
he notified Chairman Boyd of the
Convention in Augusta, June 29. committee that it would be impos
sible for him to aot as presiding of
ficer of the convention. This made
Harry B. Austin of Phil lips was it necessary to select a new man
chosen to preside at the state repub and for this purpose the meeting of
lic an convention in Augusta, June Tuesday night was held. Only a few

SPORTSMAN,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

Swasey was nominated as the candi
date of the republican party to suc
ceed Charles E. Littlefield, after one
of the most exciting canvasses which
the district had known in years. Mr.
Austin’s work at that convention was
excellent and was complimented on
every hand. He has ¡been an active
worker for the party for years, hav
ing served a long time on the state
committee and been a delegate to
one or two national conventions, as
well as attending all the important
conferences of the republican lead
ers in Maine for many years.
It is specially gratifying- to the
people of Phillips and of Franklin
county that. Mr. Austin should be
given this high honor, and that he
will give that dignity and earnest
purpose to the work of the conven
tion and be an honor to his constit
uents and the citizens of his town
and county it is needless to say.
(Mr. Autsd.n has always neen a resi
dent of Franklin county, Phillips,
Farmington and 'Weld all claiming
him as a property owner and citizen.
He has lo.ng been identified with ‘both
the 'business and political interests of
not ¡only his own immediate locality,
but of the state at large, and is look
ed upon as a leader in everything'
he becomes identified with.

are indispensable to the sportsman who wants the

M o st R e lia b le ,
U p -to -D a te A m m unition
They have all the essentials—great killing power, absolute unifor
mity and primers that never miss or hang fire. The wadding pre
vents the accumulation of lead in the gun barrel, the crimp is per
fection itself, and last but not least important, PETERS SHELLS
will fit and operate perfectly in any gun of standard make.
Progressive dealers have them.
Your dealer handles Peters shells, or will get them for you. Do
not accept anything “ just as good,” for there is nothing as good.

California Chickens.

Beulah Heights,
Alameda Co., Cal., Apr. 30, 1910.
To the Editor of Maine Woods and
Maine ¡Sportsman:
We are having very hot weather
for the season, 94 degrees. I have
a fine garden and have had peas, for
three weeks. I have four plantings,
some four feet, some two feet and
some six inches. I have onions big'
enough to eat. I have "had new po
tatoes and strawberries. I also have
com a foot high. I have 27 fruit
trees bearing fruit as large as an
inch through. My com, beans, po
tatoes and everything ha® been hoed
the second time.
I wish to say that from 30 kens
I have got 1321 eggs and Shave raised
65 chickens between Jan. 1 and April
20. I have sold $31.45 worth of eggs.
They are still doing fine and two
hens are nolwi setting. My stock is
White Leghorns, considered the best
layers here. I have ¡sold three hens
and eggs for setting for $4.25
M. H. Kenniston.
Church

Meeting Called.

A warrant has been issued and no
tices posted in public places, call
ing a meeting of the Madrid and
West Phillips Union religious society
to meet at the Union meetinghouse
in West Phillips at 2 p. m., May 31,
1910, for the purpose of electing and
qualifying all necessary officers and
transacting any other business that
may properly come before the meet
ing.
v

. M A D R ID .

W ELD.

May 2.
Mis® Addle Stevens of Kingfield is
working at The Maples.
Mr. and iMrs. Earl Carr Iwient to
Wilton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Alden of Liv
ermore Falls spent Sunday aim town,
also Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton of
Lewiston. Mr. Morton is conductor
from Lewiston to Oquossoc on the
Portland and Rumford Falls railroad.
Mr, Cleveland Masterman and Mr.
Clint Collins made a trip to Wilton
Monday to attend the sale.
(Mr. A. O. Phillips, who has been
at work at Bemis for the past win
ter, returned Friday.
Mr. Arthur Hardy, Mrs. Norris
Hackett, Miss Verda Hardy and Alton
Hardy of Phillips spent Sunday with
relatives in this place.
Mr. Walter Pennell, Bates ’13, of
Kingfield, who has been taking the
census, finished and returned Thurs
day.
(Mrs. Lettie Ellis has opened the
summer residence of Mr. W. H.
Woodward of Birmingham, Alabama.
They are expected to arrive this
(week.
Mr. D. T. Hart-home of Wilton oc
cupied the pulpit of the First Con
gregational church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rus-sell, Mary
Stowell, Lila Rand, Thomas Holt and
Arthur Stowell of Dixfield were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Dex
ter over Sunday. (Mrs. Russell re
mained for a short visit.

May 4.
Mr. Nathan Bryant of this town
died at two o ’clock Tuesday morning.
Mr. Bryant was 66 years of age and
leaves to survive him a widow and
two daughters1, Mrs. Roscoe Whitney
of Farmington and Miss Esther Bry
ant of this town. The funeral ser
vices ¡will be held Thursday forenoon
at 10 o’clock in the sehoolhouse at
Madrid.
D IS T R IC T NO. 2, P H IL L IP S .

PRESIDING OFFICER HARRY B. -AUSTIN.
29. at a meeting of the ¡state commit ¡minutes were ^necessary to select ¡the
tee which was held at the Augusta man.
house Tuesday might.
The selection of Mr. Austin to pre
These member® were in attend side at the state convention is high
ance: Carl C. King, Aroostook coun ly satisfactory to a ll. republicans, as
ty; H. E. Hamlin, Hancock county; lit will be an assurance of am excel
A. A. ;Sbaw, Sagadahoc county; By lent chairman, who will keep things
ron Boyd, Kennebec county; H. E. 1moving and Iwflio well understands the
Mayo, Penobscot county; George E. handling of such a gathering.
Murchie, Washington county; Harry ! Mr. Austin presided at the great
B. Austin, ¡Franklin county; Willis H. second district congressional eonvenEmmons, York county; A. I. Brown, tion ¡in 1908 at which Hon. John P.

May 2.
School is progressing finely in this
district with Miss Myrtle Barnes of
Portland as teacher. She boards with
Mrs. L. B. Field.
Mrs. C. H McKinney, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas. Cor
nish, in Lewiston, for some time, is
expected home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Linrwiood Haley and
baby, Christine, are visiting relatives
and friends in Gardiner this week.
The teacher and pupil® of the Pres
cott school are preparing for a birth
day party ¡to be held Friday ¡evening,
May 13, at the home of ¡Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hamden. Bags will be given
at the door, and each person will
drop into the bag as many pennies as
he or she may be years old. This
will entitle one to refreshments,
“grab-hag,” ¡etc. The public is cor
dially invited. The money will be
used towards buying an organ for
their ¡schoolroom.
N E W V IN E Y A R D .
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G eo. S c h w a k e of G u th r ie , O k la .
WINS THE FIRST STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR 1910
At Pawnee, Okla., April 28
His score was “ 50 STRAIGHT”

I G eo rge L y o n o f D u r h a m , N . C .
I BROKE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM “ STRAIGHT”
at Greensboro, N. C., April 27
(The program was one event of 10 targets and seven
events of 20 targets—150 targets).
BOTH OF THESE GENTLEMEN USED
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M A Y 5, 1910.

May 3.
Mrs. Alphoinso Luce of Strong, who
has been boarding her little baby in
the family of her father, Mr. C. O.
Record, for several weeks, took him
home last Sunday and will care for
him herself.
Fencing seems to ¡be in order when
it doesn’t rain, as then the ground
is too wet to work on,
Miilford True is working at Ed Par
ker’s.
Mrs. Amanda Brooks, who has been
stopping with her sister, Augusta
Turner, for .several weeks, has re
turned to her home in Farmington.
Her health is much improved.
Eugene Weymouth of Freeman vis
ited his daughter, Mrs. J. F. Savage,
one day last week.

Miss Minnie Buker, also Mr. Clay
ton Storer of Wilton academy spent
Sunday with their parents.
Bert Masterman of Wilton was in
town last week.
The ¡school at the upper village be
gan this week with Mis® Julia Ellis
as, teacher.
Mr. Charles McDonald of Bemis Sis
¡spending a few days with; Colar Conant.
Mr. Liscoe Robertson, who ha®
been in Connecticut for the past win
ter, returned Monday.
An automobile party, consisting of
H. A. Guptil, E. H. iSwett, L. E.
Swett of Berwick; C. A. Swett and
C. R. Swett of Canton, is stopping
with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Slwlett for
a ¡short time to try ¡the fishing.
Mr. Cleff Maxwell and ¡Mr. Berate
Plummer left Tuesday for Portland
to attend the Grand Lodge there! this
week. Miss Thelma Maxwell accom
panied her father and will receive
treatment at the Eye and Ear In
firmary If necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble, who ¡have
been -in Dixf-ield for the past winter,
called on Mr. and 'Mrs. Maxwell on
their way through this place to their
farm on the Mile Square an Phillips.
Mrs. Nina ISwett has an egg meas
uring 8*4 ¡by 7 inches. Mrs, Mabel
Witham has one 6% by 7%.
Mrs. Mavillll Witham has rhubarb
measuring 15% inches long b.a 3%
in circumference, wlbich is ¡a i,„rety
in April.
.

P ortland as
a S u m m er Base
o f Supplies
Portland is the logical base of supplies for outsiders spending their
vacation in Maine. In Portland they can supply all their needs, and
would do so if they were informed of the fact.
In the special Automobile and Travel number to be issued by Maine
Woods and Maine Sportsman in June, attention will be called to the
facilities available in Portland. For those who make the automobile trip,
Portland will be the terminal point at which the parties will separate.
If you have anything to offer these visitors to Maine—¡hotel or gar
age accommodation, transportation facilities, camp ¡equipment, cottage
furnishings, food supplies, personal accessories or clothing omitted when
travelling “light,” automobile parts., or conveniences of any kind—be ¡sure
to offer them in the advertising columns of this special number. It will
be read by many while they are planning their vacation. Let them knotwl
how much of their shopping they can do in Portland.
The returns from $uch advertising will be sure and; definite.
The
field is open; bake advamtgae of it. Do not let this opportunity slip iby.
Rates and particulars will be furnished by

D O U G L A S C. M cM U R TR IE
N e w Y o rK R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

Maine W o o d s and Maine Sportsman
4 8 0 P A R K AVENUE, N EW YORK CITY

Morse Re-Appointed.

Prof. S. R. Morse of Trenton, N.
J., a regular summer visitor to Maine
has just been re-appointed by the
governor of New Jersey as a mem
ber of the ¡state board of education
for five years. This will make 21
years of continuous service in that
office for Mr: Morse.
Mr. Morse writes Maine Woods
and Maine Sportsman: “I ,expect to
come to( Maine the last of April or
the first of May and spend my vaca
tion in my beautiful ¡native ¡state.”
Subscribe for Maine Woods and
Maine Sportsman.

This is a cut of the 1910 four cylinder Ford Roadster, with complete equipment for $ 9 0 0 .
The five passenger touring car fully equipped is $ 9 5 0 .
Come and have a talk with me or send for circular.

{:•:

j:j:

HENRY W . T R U E , P h i l l i p s , Me. |

M A I N E W OO DS A N D
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Plant Oysters in Maine.

FOREST HOMES.

“ I have noticed that woodchucks
SANDY RIVER. (Si
make their permanent home® in such
camps of late, hiding under the bunks RANGELEY
Phillips, Maine.
LA K E S
Rockland, Me., Apr. 28, 1910.
How Humans and Anim als Use De to escape detection, burrowing and
R A IL R O A D
To the Editor of Maine Woods and
bringing
forth
their
young
in
the
mel
serted Lum ber Camps.
Sportsman’s and Tourist’s Line
Maine Sportsman:
low soil that is roofed over, and tak t©Th®
X. W B ra c k e tt C om pany, P ublishers,
the Rangeley la k e s and Dead River
ing something like a sybartie delight Region Maine.
I have just returned from a trip
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
south, investigating the 'methods of
E d ito r and M an a ger.
It is unwritten law among the re in the comforts mankind has afford Tim e-Table in Effect Apr. 18, 1910.
planting and raising oysters, and at mote lumber camps of the northern ed. Old Jock Darling used to say PM AM AM lv
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bang-or,
ar
PM PM AM
he was always sure of having a bak
tending the National Shell-fish Com
A sso c ia te E d ito r fo r E a ste rn M ain e.
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 30 9 05
Maine
woods
to
leave
all
doors
on
ed
woodchuck
for
dinner
every
time
missioners’ convention at Mobile, Ala.
Boston
8 45 W . D.
W . D. 3 15 9 25
and after a thorough investigation, I the latch, and to have on perpetual he saw fit to burn down an ancient AM
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
PM
deposit
some
fragments
of
food,
such
log
camp
in
the
deep
iwoods,
because,
believe that oysters can be raised
8 40 1 50 Iv Portland ar 10 10 5 30 .
as
a
tin
of
soda
biscuit
and
a
canis
with
its
home
in
the
soil
under
the
.
successfully in Maine, and I am now
O uting E dition , 8 p ag es, ? LOO a
ter of tea on a shelf, a cube of salt camp, the woodchuck was sure to I
PM
Li»cai E d ition
ten and tw elve pages, planning to make several plantings
PM ° 5 10 IVFarmington ar 7 00 2 15
lying among brine in the bot seek safety at the first smell of fire,
in different sections o f the state, hop pork
il.6 0 & year.
12 32 5 40 ar
tom of the barrel and sugar, pepper after which the burning of the rot
C anadian subscriptions, 60 ce n ts extra. ing to tie able to make Maine an oys
strong ly 6 30 1 45
salt and other necessities to equip a ten logs performed the cooking, when
5 43 lv Strong
1 35
ter as well as a lobster and clam pro hungry
6 09 lv Salem
lv
Salem
man for a good meal.
In a few dips with a spade brought forth;
E ntered as secon d -class m a t t « -, Jan. ducing state.
1 10
6 28 ar
jv
12 50
I I , 1909. at th e posto ffice a t Phillips,
Michigan there is a fine of $5 im the dinner, all ready to be skinned
Kingfield
James Donahue.
PM
M ain e, under th e A c t o f M a rc h 3, 1879.
posed for slaying a hedgehog, be and eaten.
6 31 lv
¡y.
11 50 8 1&
cause, not only are all “ quillpigs”
6 59lv Carrabasset iv
11
23 7 51
“ While the pole flooring of the
7 21 arBigelow
]v
M ain e W o o d s has ab sorbed th e s u b The convention held three sessions edible when dressed and cooked, but
11 00 7 28
camp
is
sound
enough
to
hold
itself
■oription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and a day for three days.
At
the
first
the animal is a clumsy and stupid above the ground, the great northern
PM
M ain e Sportsm an, and th orou gh ly covers
12 32 5 43 lv Strong
lv 6 30 1 45
th e entire sta te o f M ain e a s to hun ting, evening meeting Mr. Donahue gave a creature at all times And can be slain
12 55 6 00 ar Phillips lv 6 10 1 25
fish in g and ou tin g s, an d th e w hole ©f informal address on “ Maine’s Shell with ease by any person who is arm hares are fond of hiding away from
6 05 lv Phillips
1 15
foxes, hawks and other predatory
Franklin, county locally.
Fish,” which the delegates listened to ed with a stone or a sizable club.
6 20 lv
Madrid lv
1 CO
creatures, and then rushing out 'Vrtith
XToin«, W o o d s and M ain e Sportsm an with deepest interest.
7 01 Iv Redington lv
He was show
12 20
Maine, however, provides a more a great bumping of heads upon the
7 23 lv Dead River lv
•elicits
com m un ications and fish and
H 47
ered
with
interrogations
at
the
close
7 40 ar Rangeley lv
g a m e photographs from its readers.
available and a better standard of overlying poles, as soon as a man
11 40
7 43 ar Marbles lv
11 35
W h e n ordering th e address of your of his remarks, but was able to an living
for wayfarers and furnishes
This employment of AM PM PM
AM
all of them wih ¡satisfying meals free for all comers, with lodg steps inside.
yiaper changed please g ive th e old as swer
AM
PM
well as new address.
clearness. While most of the states ing thrown in, and thus conduct* hun camp bottoms for forms, instead of
Time
not
guaranteed.
Subject
to
change
with
which were represented had their dreds of charity houses every win buuiding them in thickets, iis by no out notice. Stage connections at Carrabasset
T w o E d itio n s .
chief interest in the oyster, they were ter, on the theory that it is better means common, however, for the and Bigelow for Ledge House, Flagstaff, Stratton
hare does not become wonted to the and Eustis.
W e publish tw o editions w eek ly of also concerned in the lobster, which
M ain e
W oods
and M ain e
Sportsm an. now goes to every part of the coun to harbor a dozen deadbeats than to ■ways of man so readily as the bur F ’ A. Lawton. Supt,
F. N Beal, G. P. A .
The ou ting edition is eig h t p ag es and
have a single deserving person go rowing rabbit.
the subscription price is $1.0o a year. try, and is everywhere esteemed a hungry.
The local edition is 10 an d 12 p ages— great delicacy.
“ Of the bird.® that voluntarily come
In this manner the lumber oper into vacated camps in winter there
■ubacrlption price $1.60 a yea r.
M. C. R. R.
Further than that Mr. Donahue was
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o ., P hillips, M e.
ators
and
camp
and
timberland
own
are comparatively few. The prettilyable to tell them that Maine is doing
ers
insure
their
woods,
surplus
bed
Schedule
of Trains in effect
mottled hairy and downy woodpeck
something in the line of oyster cul
M a in e Sportsm an L is t.
ture, itself. On the Sheepscot river ding, sleds and other valuables left ers fly in and out through ventila
October
4th, 1909.
for no tion holes left by the builders or
M ain e Sp ortsm a n , a m onthly O uting are beds which were planted six or at the close of the winter
cash
outlay,
although
the
choppers’
m agazin e published a t B a n gor, h a s been seven years ago.
TO T H E W OODS.
find entrance and exit through rot
From it "were tak
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and a ll w ho
camps a few miles back from the
had paid fo r M ain e Sportsm an in a d  en last year 600 bushels of market towns and railroads are the most ten or wind-torn spaces in the roof r a n g e l e y
AND
DEAD
R IV E R
ing. They peck industriously at the
Several neW locations
vance w ill receive M a in e W o o d s and able oysters.
REQION8
M a in « S p ortsm a n w eekly for a n equal will receive attention this summer. dangerous and expensive risks the decaving bark and timbers for in
Leave
companies take.
length o f tim e. A ll sub scrib ers to M aine
P.M
A.M
sects’, but I have never yet known a Boston, via >W . Div
flteortsman w h o order it, w ill receiv
8 45
woodpecker of either species to make B. & M „ ) E. Div.,’
M ain e
W oods
and M a in e
Sportsm an
1<) ÒÒ 9 00
(O u tin g edition) a t $1.00 a year.
a nest or lay eggs inside a camp inA.M.
P.M.
Portland . . . . ...........
J . W . B r a c k e tt Co.
8 40 1 50
closure.
Lewiston ........... ........
9 67 3 14
“ The chickadees, nuthatches, cross
bills,
tree
sparrow®
and
other
small
A.M
T h e editions of M aine Woods and
Calais............................
7 00
birds of the winter season are in
P.M.
Maine Sportsman this week are 6,000.
and out of the camp at all hours of Bangor ........................
12 25
Waterville....................
the day, making the place noisy with
00 2 17
flutter of wings and merry chirping. Farmington...................
11
50
5 05
Thursday, May 5, 1910.
Many of them hide away among cre Kingfield ...................
0 35
Phillips..........................
vices of the camp roof to pass the Carrabasset..................
12 65 6 15
night. The much larger and entire Bigelow......................
.... 77 06
28
Hon. J. W. Brackett of Phillips
ly unafraid Canada jay, or pork bird,
3 45 8 00
has no fear of coming in if the door
has announced himself as a candidate
FROM T H E W OODS
be left wide open, when it will gorge
for the chairmanship of the Maine
Leave
A.M .
itself
with
grease
and
meat
scraps,
A.M .
Rangeley
Fish and Game Commission, at the
10 45
bait it is wary about flying through Bigelow
expiration of Mr. Carleton’s term in
11 00
Carrabasset
the
crack
of
a
half-open
door
or
11
23
June. Mr. Brackett has had a large
forcing its body into tight hole® and Phillips .................................. 6 10 P.M.
experience in fish and game matters
1
25
camp crevices.
Kingfield ...............................................
in his five years on the board, and
12 50
“ The very beautiful and thievish Farmington ........................... 7 05 2 25
we predict his appointment—if any
blue
joy,
¿owever,
which
is
perpet
Waterville
change is made.-—Madison Bulletin.
•ar T 9 50 8 10
ually crying ‘thief’ to all the woods Bangor . . .
■ar 11 35
from
February
until
spring,
is
very
P.M.
Calais ■
James W. Brackett of Phillips is
•ar 8 20
shy of investigating the interior of
a candidate for chairman of the
a camp, although it will peck away
A.M.
Maine Fish and Game Commission at
a junk of salt pork weighng four Lewiston
•ar
8 57 4 17
Portland
•ar 10 10 5 30
'pounds or more in. a week if it is Boston via Ì W D
the expiration of Mr. Carleton’s term
•••
3
15 9 25
left suspended by a string from the B. & M. i E . D .\
in June. Mr. Brackett has had! many
•••
3 30 9 05
limb of a tree directly over the camp
S C E N E A T A N D R O S C O G G IN L A K E .
years of experience in fish and game
P.M.
stovepipe, where acrid smoke is es m o r r i s McD o n a l d ,
n-oi
o f Maine Woods
caping- day and night.
and Maine bpurusman, also ¿as serv
F. E. BOOThI p
d“ 1 * Ge»“ *1 Manager,
ed five years as second member of One place which Commissioner Dona
“ Crows, ravens and the big winter
The winter tenants of log camps in
the commission. That he is well qual hue has in mind is just above Fort hearings that have been cut over owls, although they are all easily
ified to fill ¡this position goes with Point on the Penobscot river. One and abandoned until a new growth tamed and allowed to fly at large as
out saying, and we believe it wise of his purposes in attending the Mo can come up and cover the land, are domestic pets, never enter camps, no
for the governor to appoint him to bile convention was to learn all he nearly as numerous and far more in matter what the inducement in the
this position.—Livermore Falls Ad could about expert oyster planting, teresting than the precious pet® of way of tempting foods may be.
vertiser.
_________
“ Among the other interesting hut
and he now finds himself well equip the fenced parks and zoological garirregular winter visitors to the deped to continue the work.
|dens in the large cities.
Dr. T. ¡S. Palmer, in charge of
On one of the three days the asso“ It would surprise you,” said Game sei ted camps are white-footed and
P. Richardson & Co’s, regular buckgame preservation, United States elation held its meeting aboard a Warden Frank Perkins of Bradley, common mice, -weasels, shrew's, and
the camp be near a running stream boards leave the Rangeley Lake House
Agicultural Department maintains revenue cutter which took them on “ to learn how many odd and inter- if
or
lake,
muskrats,
minks
and
otters.
8 and Rangeley Tavern at 8.10 a. m.,
that for the best results the game a 25-mile cruise down Mobile Bay, esting creatures will take. u p their It has been reported by old lumber at
every day in the season for the Meganwhere there are hundreds of acres of homes in a decaying log camp that
'warden system should be put on a oyster
men
that
bears
are
fond
of
denning
tic
Preserve and Kennebago.
bed®.
has been abandoned for a few win
basis where it would run automatic
for winter among the dry hemTeama of every description, with or
Commissioner Donahue was much ters. If the camp door has been left ’up
ally, even if the head suddenly re
ock bedding in camp bunks, though
signed or was incapacitated frbm ser interested in Mobile and thinks it of ajar, the first chap you look for is I do not credit the tales, because without driver. Trained saddle horses.
vice for any reason. He advocated fers a good chance for northern a huge and spiny hedgehog, as mem tii-j ‘man smell’ about any camp is
the building up of a body of men, young men to locate. So far as he bers of this species seem to have very forbidding to bears and rac P. Richardson & 6 0 .,
as has been done in Germany and could discern the state’s prohibitory forsaken their former habits of win coons. No fox was ever known to
R a n g e le y , M ain e.
England; men who give their whole law is being tolerably well enforced. tering in caves and crevices in ledges visit or negotiate any camp at any
time to the work.
Game warden During his stay there only once did and taken to the camps from deli season of the year. Hungry meadow
should be a profession, not a job, he see liquor sold openly and that berate choice, exactly as the barn hawks now and then pop in to look R A N G E L E Y L A K E S S T E A M B O A T C O .
and that the position should be tak was on an eight-story roof. He no swallows have quit living in caves, for stray mice and squirrels. Small
Commencing- Monday, M ay 2, 1910,
and now construct nest® of mud and
en out of politics, as the subject ticed little or no drunkenneess.
will connect at South Rangeley
owls follow similar habits, though boats
witn train from Boston and Portland
The city was decking itself with straw against the high barn raftes.
was large enough and broad enough
the
rare
barn
owl
alone
has
been
and
arrive
at Rangeley at 6.35 p. m.
“ The winter hedgehog is the wis
to require the best energies and the gay plumage in honor of the reunion
On and after M ay 9, 1910, boats will
known to rear its young inside of
greatest amount of knowledge -that of southern veterans soon to be held est philosopher of the northern New a camp.
Leave Rangeley for South Rangeley,
Portland and Boston a t *6.10 a. m. and
could be put into it. Each state mus there. The people were expecting to England forests; not so cunning as
“ To find an ancient camp in its 11.30 a. m.
learn of other states and foreign entertain between 30,000 and 40,000 the fox, or so good a fighter as the full glory of beauty and song, one
Leave Rangeley for Riangelev Outlet
woodchuck, or so siwlift a® the hare,
Lower Lakes a t 8.00 a. m. and
countries. Even South Africa leads Confederates'.
2.40 the
p. m.
should visit it in the middle of June, and
though
its
stoical
endurance
of
pain
While
in
Mobile,
Mr.
Donahue
read
America in ¡some problems of game
when barn swallows are breeding
Arrive at Rangeley from Boston, and
when
under
torture
by
a
bad
boy
in
the
daily
papers
Mr.
Hale’s
with
protection.
Portland a t 1.05 p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
drawal from the senatorial contest, should entitle it to the crown of mar against the rafters and white-breast Arrive a t Rangeley from the Lower
ed swallows and rohin-s are caring Lakes and Rangeley Outlet at 10.5o a.
tyrdom.
While
its
persistence
in
and
the
announcement
of
Mr.
Cobb’s
If it is true, as reported, that Gov candidacy. Public interest through ¿bratching and eating its way through for their young in niches under pro m. and 6.35 p. m.
♦Trip made only if notified at the
ernor Fernald intends to appoint a® out the country is excited by Senator thick and dovetailed logs in order to jecting overhangs, when squirrels and steam
boat office on wharf before 8.00 p.
chairman of the state fish and game Hale’s act.
get inside of a camp may have given- mice are darting among the corners m.. previous night.
and woodpecker® and several species
J. L. Tyler .Agent.
points
to
Peary
about
how
to
reach
commission, at the end of Mr. Carle
H . H . Field, Pt. and Gen’l Mgr.
F IS H IN G A T M O O SEH EA D .
the north pole. As there is no liv of boring worms are making day and
ton’s term, Hon, J. W. Brackett of
night
noisy
in
converting
sap-dozed
Phillips, the aet will he received with Advices From Lake Say- it is Better ing creature that a hedgehog fears, logs into sawdust. It is then that
its efforts to break and enter a camp
satisfaction and hearty approval all
alleg ash
canoe
T R IP
fo r
Than Ever.
are in quest of food, and never to the interior of the lop-sided and dila
over the state.
Mr. Brackett has
pidated structure looks like one of
escape
its
enemies;
and
if
it
prolongs
BOYS.
for the past five years served as
Advices from Moosehead lake re its stay for months and perhaps those old prints, which portrays a
the second member of the commis gion report the fishing as exception
‘Happy Family,’ just a® the artists
sion, and is thoroughly familiar with ally good, a large number of salmon years after having chiseled the pole of the long ago conceived it to be
floor
with
its
sharp
teeth
in
quest
the work and fish and game laws. and trout being taken there every
Two hundred miles through Maine
Moreover, he has broad and enlight day. Salmon weighing ten pounds of the bacon fat that was spilled
Rush Order fo r Bear C ub s.
forests.
Real camping.
Lake and
ened views as to the administration and over are not the exception and from the fry pan by the slovenly
Lewiston Sun: While attending a stream fishing.
of this department and an intimate many trout of five pounds’ weight camp cook, or if it makes itself .sick
Tutoring
optional.
acquaintance with existing conditions, have been caught. The weather is from eating the indurated putty away trade school in New York a short Physician in party. Send for booklet.
gained from many years of experi fine and everybody is catching his from the glass in the camp windows, time ago, Carl B. Allen, son of Mr.
are deliberation and method in and Mrs-. George A. Allen of Aruburn,
ence iin fish and game matters. The full quota of fish. Similar reports there
every act.
in company with one of his class
Maine Wood® and Maine Sportsman, are coming from the Rangeley lakes;
“ Next to the quiillpig, the most per- mates, attended a sporting show at
M. B. M errill, A. B.,
the paper he publishes, isi everywhere 14 large redspots were taken at
„.stent occupant of the winter camp which there (were exhibits represent
regarded as an authority on. these Bemis the other day.—Exchange.
Mars
H
ill,
is the frisky and bright-eyed red ing many of the states in the Union..
Maine,
topics, and he could be depended on
to conduct the affairs of the depart
At the Green Lake fish hatchery squirrel, which the visitor scares up Maine’s exhibit va s two cuib bears'.
ment on the intelligent, vigorous and this spring there is an. unusually fine and sets into violent fits of cough Mr. Allen’s classmate, whose ¡home is
sensible lines laid down in the able lot of fish. Just as vegetation ie ing. As many a® 50 red squirrels in Philadelphia, casually remarked,
Bring up Foxes on the Bottle.
articles he writes for it. Mr. Carle unusually well advanced for this time in a camp near a red alder swamp as the two young men stood admiring
ton’s term expires in June, and we of the year, so with the little fish, have been found in winters when the Maine’s exhibit: “ I suppose you can
Recently Curtis P. Brown and Jas,
assume that he will then !be retired which came from the egg two or red alder berries were abundant. On pick those fellows up most anywhere Galvin, Comstock’s Bridge, had great
from the public service.
*
*
* three weeks earlier than usual. Some dark winter days when the fruit is down in Maine.” Mr. Allen replied:
while out fox hunting. Starting
*
*
*
And we do not know of the trout fry are already beginning plentiful there will be a dozen gray “ Oh, yes, they are as plentiful as luck
where a man could be found so ad to “swim up,” which means that they squirrels and twice as many flying flies in my state.” A few days ago one fox, which eluded them, they un
mirably qualified in every way for have outlived their babyhood nursing squirrels and perhaps 100 red ones Mr. Allen received a letter from his expectedly came upon another sitting
the place as Mr. Brackett. If it were bottle, and are beginning to look for out feeding among the alders, and classmate requesting him to send a near a burrow in the ground, and
an elective office, he would be nom solid food. These fish are as far making a noise that sound® like an couple of cubs at once to Philadel they promptly shot it. It was a fe
inated by both parties and elected advanced as they ordinarily are the automobile passing over an iced high- phia. As the genuine cub season is male fox rwlhiose appearance indicated
by a substantially unanimous vote.— second or third week in May. In "way, but when the little chaps are not at its best at the present time, she had sucklings. Procuring shov
fed and need rest the flying
and the order being a “ hurry up” els, they opened the burrow and
Rockland Opinion.
fact, distribution of the trout fry be fnll
turesi climb to the tops of thick crea- one, Mr. Alien has decided to send found eight «tiny foxes at the bot
gan this week, the earliest on record
evertom. The little ones did not have
at this hatchery, and fully three greens and coil up Jm their nests of his classmate a couple of “ Teddy
For information about the routes weeks earlier than usual. There are dead tiwligs, and their big gray cou heaps,” whicih are to he packed in their eyes open and the hunters ga
to take to Maine resorts and about nearly a million and a half of the sins will hide away in the fragrant a large box. Mr. Allen states that thered up the litter and 'took them
hollow of a fallen pine, and only the his classmate is of the impression home, Where Mrs. Galvin rigged ui>
the Maine resorts themselves, addrest little fish at the hatchery, divided reds
can be induced to violate the that Maine 3® one vast wilderness, a nursing bottle and proceeded to
about
as
follows:
Trout,
1,100,000;
Maine ¡information Bureau, Phillips,
custom of their ancestors enough to With bears and other wild animals bring them up that way. The little
landlocked
salmon,
900,000;
trout
Maine,
find rest and safety within a logging- running at large through the public foxes “caught on” to the new treat
400,000.—Camden Herald.
camp.
streets.
• ment all rigbt and give promise of
being successfully reared.—Exchange.
AND
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M A I N E WOODS A N D

M A IN E

SPORTSMAN,

P H I L L I P S , MAI NE,

L A K E V IE W FARM .
Presently it was seen that there
was some large animal, a very agile
one, in their midst; but, that no one
boat seemed desirous of actually run One of the Beauty Spots of Rangening him down, thereby taking him
ley Lake Shore.
aboard a,s a passenger. Instead they
were keeping' him off the headlands
The following circular was issued
and islands and having some rare
sport. After looking through his bi from the office of Maine Woods and
noculars, (Mr. Freese announced that Maine Sportsman last week.
The fame of the Rangeley lakes,
the, animal was a fine specimen of
the Mecca of sportsmen and health
Canadian lynx.
¡We hastily formed a plan of at iseekers, is too broad in extent to
tack whereby, with a sort of a “ U” require any detailed bill of particu
formation, w>e proceeded to surround lars, but in, passing, it may he said
his lynxship and run him straight it is the favorite spot of summer
down the lake for about three miles. and winter sojourn for thousands of
Washburn, who, aside from being a wealthy representatives of society
very cool man under trying circum and business, who find here sport,
stances, was also a very fine pistol happiness and health. To make this
shot, was selected to stop up the possible, nature has combined a dry
lower end of the “U” and ¡as soon ness of soil, picturesquenesis of .scen
as wre got our game trapped he was ic ensemble, and elaboration of the
to advance and do the killing. Sprag- hygienic principles which make good
ie and myself occupied the advanced! health, comfort and luxury. These
position on the end of the “ U” form- j*Iaccount, in a large measure, for the

M A Y 5, 1910.

T he “Congenial Fisherm an.”

HOW

A N IM A L S L E A R N .

Some men are always congenial
and are mighty good fellows as long Need a Stimulus to Do T h e ir Tasks
as the rest of the crowd agrees! (with
Same as Human Beings.
them, or swallows their advice, or
does not oppose their wishes in any
We choose some problem for the
way. But these same congenial fel
lows, once they have to submit to animal to solve. He must raise a
the wishes of others, lose their jov latch, pull a string, slide out a bar
iality and good nature and are the or tread a maze, before the goal is
worst grouches on earth.
reached—that is, before food can. be
I knew a man once who was like obtained. The aM-mal, like the hu
that,
and
as
a
matter
of
fact
every
I a m agen t for the best E n g in e for
man being in this respect, ¡will work
man who associates with his fellow out a problem only so long as it com
M otorboats.
G et m y price and let
m e show you som e o f m y engines
human beings finds the same char pels Ms interest. We must keep his
and operations.
acter sooner or later. The cihap was interest by providing a stimulus. This
I ta k e orders for th e construction
a “good fellow,” a good fisherman stimulus may be food, escape from
o f all kinds of m otorb o ats and have
and hunter, and was well liked by confinement, punishment for wrong
elegant new b o a ts on R a n g e le y L ake
to le t, either w ith o r w ithout en
the crowd with whom he associated. action, etc. So long as we keep the
gineers.
One day several years ago thlsi gen stimulus constant, the animal will
tleman, who does not live in Saranac work steadily at the task from day
E.
1_. H A L E Y ,
Lake now, by the way, went over to day.
R a n g e le y ,
.
.
.
.
M a in e .
to the Bog river for a day’s fishing,
By such experiments we have es
in company with Seaver Miller, Bert tablished the fact that when animals
Moody and others. Our frined (whs learn to open doors, run mazes, etc.,
in the best of spirits, and as he had by their own unaided efforts, they
been in the district before and said achieve the first success in nearly
EXCITING ADVENTURE.
he knew practically all the good fishcases by some happy accident. If
1ing grounds thereabouts, we readily all
a rat is hungry and is confined in a
Chasing a Lynx W ith Iceboats and
listened to Ms advice on where to large
cage with a small box contain
try our luck. We tried. We had ing food
Then Motorcycles.
which it can get access to
no luck.
only by raising the latch, it begins
The second day, we again took our its task by the display of a rep rThe March number of Motorcycle
same bad luck.
toire of instinctive acts, common to
contains an interesting articie from
The third day, after consultation every member of the rat race. It
the pen of E. M. Estabrook of the S.
in the absence of our friend, we de runs around and over the box, gnaw
L. Crosby company of Bangor, who is
cided to let him have Ms way a last ing the wires, pushing into every
one of the most enthusiastic motor
time, in the hope that his and our mesh of the wire with its nose, claw
cyclists in Maine, and a prominent
ing, etc.
luck would turn. Same result.
official of the Federation of Ameri
That night, while our congenial
This random instinctive exercise of
can Motorcyclists.
friend was busy on the other side energy results early in the knowledge
The article is the more interesting
ol the camp, we discussed the situa of the fact that the door of the box
'
because it deals with Maine people,
tion, and cussed it, too.
is the only movable portion. The
and with incidents which happened
We made) up our minds then and rat’s activity becomes centered here.
in the immediate vicinity of Bangor.
there that we would change the or Since the latch is attached to the
Hind’s pond is a beautiful sheet
der of things “ if it took a leg.” So small door the chance has rapidly be
LAKE VIEW FARM HOUSE.
of deep, clear spring water, nestling
in the morMng, when our friend come better that some movement of
among high, wooded hills! that ascend
made Ms usual proposition, Bert the rat, such as butting or clawing,
from its shore in precipitous banks
will raise the latch from the socket.
Moody said:
for two-thirds of its circumference. ation. Our first dash, so far as -the success which has come to the
“ Suppose we go down to Hutchins In a period of time, which may vary
Both large and small game abound in formation was concerned, was suc Rangeley lakes lor a half century, Rapids today, for a change.’’
from two minutes to twenty, or even
the adjoining forest, while its clear, cessful, but on account of the ice and is still increasing.
The proposition met with the ap longer, this happy accident will occur,
pure water reveals -the presence of boats crossing frequently in front of
To the invalid, the soft, dry, yet proval of everyone but Mr. Congenial, the door will then fall open and the
thousands of gamy trout, salmon and us, Washburn (would not fake the bracing balsamic air is laden with who protested that he knew the re rat can get the food.
perch. Situated' a few leagues from chance of shooting and presently our a tonic more efficacious than any gion, knew where the fish were, and
Will the animal on the .second trial
Bangor, it is the Mecca of motorcycl formation tactics were broken up by medicine. To the tired, over-worked intimated strongly that twie should run immediately to the lacht and
ists and bicyclists, and during the the cat slipping through the side line. followers of business pursuit or so take his advice and follow his instruc raise it? I have lmndrdes of records,
summer their camps and bungalows I am sorry to acknowledge that not cial pleasures, the peace' and quiet tions.
not only upon the rat, but upon other
occupy conspicuous positions on the all (if any) of our men would hold of woodland paths and soft carpeted
“ Why, 1 don’t see it that way,” animals as well, which show that
many points and promontories, there to the strict letter of the formation groves, bring the sweet benison of said Moody. “ We’ve been taking your such is not the case. The individ
by enhancing the picturesque beauty when the groat and wild-eyed cat complete restful ness. And to the advice for three days now, with only ual animals will take longer on the
of the natural surroundings. Many headed directly toward him. And so athletic enthusiast, the unexcelled fa wet feet as a result. W e’ll try [Some second trial than upon the first, but
speedy motor boats have their ani we lost our opportunity.
cilities of the place for golf, tennis, thing else, the rest of the company the average of the second trial of
mated “ brushes” on this enchanted
a number of animals will be shorter
On this particular surface, the ioe
hunting, fishing, boating, ca agreeable.”
lake during the summer, while in boats had us beat to a standstill, a.s riding,
Our congenial friend was fast los than the average of the first.
noeing and bathing are available dur
winter ice boating is enjoyed.
we had to make long curves' and at ing the season.
ing his poise and temper. He sput
On successive trials the time of
It fwias on Nov. 21 of last year that low speed. Several met with side
tered awhile, said he always liked success gets shorter and shorter, un
Competent
tutors
may
he
obtained
my friend, Allie Washburn, who owns slips and others deemed it wise to
to be congeMal, hut that he couldn’t til finally the animal will open the
a bungalow and ioe boat at the above keep out and so presently only for those whose children wish to see the sense of a bunch of strangers latch as soon as confronted with the
named pond, decided that conditions iSpragie, Washburn and myself re study during the vacation.
Lake View Farm comprises 670 in the woods taking the advice of box. This is the type of hundreds
were right for some rare sport on mained to contest. We decided to
of similar experiments which have
another stranger.
the pond, and bade me gather the maintain the' original formation and acres and two miles of shore front.
been made upon animals ranging in
clans. The frozen ruts on the high to “butt in,” putting it up to the
■development from the monkey to the
way were worn down smooth,
assur,
F__ .more easily handled craft to keep out
mouse. Most of the numerous acts
ing a dustless and speedy sm a ce ,<Qf our Way amj avoid running us
of the trained animals on the vaude
&
7
and as the competitive spirit always ¿own_
Working fearlessly along
ville stage are acquired in this labo
runs high among our coterie, I a d -. ^ e se lines gave us a fighting chance
rious way (as the trainer well knows,
vised the splitting up of the Pai ;and enabled us to “pull” together,
would he confess it). Such a mode
into two sections, sending the sing e ;p reseI1tiy two of the ice boats came
of learning is the rule, and any high
cylinder class away about -0 minutes j
co,qiiSlion and were put out of
er method (so-called “ reasoning” ) is
in advance. This was accordingly -commj.SSj0n_
This improved our
an exception so rare that it is doubt
done. My companions were George i c]aanceS) as the remaining craft showful if it exists.
A. Sprague, Maine committee, F. A.
a disposition to assist in the capM.
highway improvement;
A llie]ture. Having spent his strength the
Season of Danger in the Woods.
Washburn, Ralph Bicknell and v\ul-, jynx seemed determined to stand his
The season of the year is arriving
liam W ebber, all on twin cylinder j grouawj an(j show fight, merely movwhen all who are interested in tim
machines and bound to make the go- jng. out c,f harm’s way and refusing
ber lands are fearful of forest fires
ing fast. Through the cities of Ban-1 £0 eseap-e when the opportunity ofand are anxious* that every precau
gor and Brewer we threaded our way |fer,e(j Little wonder. The sudden
tion should be taken toward the pre
and, reaching South Brewer, took transit ion from the tranquil solitude
vention of fires and toward the quell
the road to the country and. the his- 0f the forest to the boisterous exciteing of the same after they start.
tanti Mils. I delegated myself to lead
0f the chase, the keen cutting
>*aMRS2k
In tMs connection it should be
the procession if possible, and pre®- j
0f the sharp ice boat knives
borne in mind that it is not only the
ently it looked as though I should as they grooved the lake surface with
owners
of timberlands and thosei who
BATHING AT LAKE VIEW FARM.
have a busy few minutes. First one gracefai pencilings, the hoarse shcutdeal in lumber who are interested,
a,nd then another made charge 3-hfr ing of a score of excited men, and
for the preservation of our forests
charge, in their attempts to lead the av)OVie an the rapid fire exhaust of
is a question of vital importance for
way, and on the narrow road, With a 1(joz,erL motors, set up a series of It is on the road south of Rangeley
“ Sure, you’re congenial, when we
its many windings, where the view ] reverberation® that echoed from hill village, one mile. Extending in each all do what you want us to, hut when all and everybody is affected when
was cut off Iby trees, and where the <
until it seemed that Babel had direction from the house the road is someone, else makes a suggestion, you the fire fiend devours tracts of timberland. It has -taken our people a
meeting or passing of a team might been let loose
mean the wrecking of the whole i
. , . ,,
„ , , lined with large maple shade trees, balk. You’re a fíne companion to long time to realize that Maine’s fu
offering
pleasant
walks,
as
do
the
have
in
the
woods.”
And
a
torrent
hunch—so close were we together— i
Doherty in his swift ice be
ture prosperity is bound up closely
we fought it out tooth and nail with whisked by almost grazing the cat wooded paths around the lake. Here of similar remarks ponred upon Mr. in its timberlands, so closely in fact
may
be
found
the
best
cottage
lots
Uncongenial
until
he
finally
“
saw
a
a desperation born of excitement and and taking his attention, I charged
that they are inseparable for all agree
light” and langhed it off.
recklessness. My speedometer showfrom the other side, folMved left on the Rangeley lake.
that in our water powers are our
The house sits on a dry, high} knoll,
ed varying speeds from 34 to 50 closely by Washburn.
Wheeling
Not every man can laugh away future and that with the trees gone
miles per hour when the indicator around and perceiving me too
ty twenty rods from the lake, facing such a situation as that, however.— our water courses will dry up and
hand hutted the top pin. Still I was to escape a collision he sp r a n g di- Bald mountain; one mile from Range- Adirondack Enterprise.
our water powers become void.
npt happy. I could not make the reotly at my head. Did I duck, es, ley village, where are found postof
desired gain. Having a 1908 machine am* s,o Qnickly that I laid my eye fice, church, railroad station, steam
I was obliged to sacrifice my lead open through contract with the han- boat wharf and the famous Rangeley
in order to oil, (Which necessitated tMe bar. I telt hist sharp claws pierce Lake House. It is a two minutes’
a full stop. I soon sighted the quar- nDr heavy clothing, and puncture my walk from Bickford's camps, where
ry with Spragie in the vanguard, and skln in -*11® endeavor to hang on, steamboat connections are made daily
j worked up to him on the inside of and thanked my lucky stars that oui The house is two stories high, over
a long curve. This evidently excited heads were pointing in different dm- looking the lake. There is a bath
him somewhat and in his endeavor rections. He would have had no time room on each floor with hot and cold
to hold the lead he rode himself off |° lacerate me, however a,s at that water. On each side of the house
his fet, so to speak, as he was uni- instant Washburn whizzed past, and are ¡broad verandas, accessible from
able to hold the turn, and, taking the ¡shoving the revolver into the cats each floor. The rooms are spacious,
gutter and intervening space like a open mouth, he literally blew its head high and airy. There are several
two and three-room suites. A new
thoroughbred, he dashed through a o n 
board fence and covered some 200 ] Fifteen husky young men now steam heating plant has been install
feet of frozen ploughed land before i formed a circle and to the music of ed (this year.
stopping. A bent front fork and a the tom-tom (tin pail) executed a
Telephone connections, automobile,
good shaking up was the only pen- '■late version of the “ Salome Dance.” and first-class livery.
alty he paid, however.
|The real excitement now being over,
In none of Rangeley’s largest hotels
Arriving at Freese’s landing, we it was ini order for each one to have is a more exacting care exercised
trundled our machines out upon the ¡his say and tell “how he did it.” over the cuisine than ait Lake View
ice, noting at the same
timethat! According to my best judgment, this Farm. The best is insisted upon..
surface conditions were
suchthat would require several hundred pages The table ¡is supplied with the pur
WINTER SCENE AT LAKE VIEW FARM.
straightaway riding was perfectly of manuscript, and so we will omit est of spring water, fresh vegetables,
feasible and safe. We chatted with it. But Spragie and Bickey deserve berries, meat, milk, cream and butter,
mine host Freese awhile, w h ® pres- special mention in connection with produced on the farm, which is a
Sixteen Salmon Taken.
Thanks to the money paid by timently our ears were assailed by a this part of the incident. Their viv- guaranty of purity.
series of most unearthly whoops, loud id if not lurid descriptions of their
Rockland, Me., April 28, 1910.
berland owners, the forest commis
For
further
particulars
and
terms,
shouting, with a jumble of orders, many hairbreadth escapes “Iwhen he
To the Editor of Maine Woods and sioner has been enabled to extendi
screeching and laughter mixed, all charged me so and so,” made many address, N. H. Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
Maine Sportsman:
his system of patrol service and look
emanating from a point to the right of us wonder if we were ever there,
The ice is out of all the lakes in out stations so that the danger of
and about a half mile distant. Was or if We had only experienced Splendid Showing of Stevens Repeat
fires
spreading over a vast area is
this
county
and
there
have
been
some
there a tragedy taking place just a nightmare. Billy Webber called my
ing Shotguns.
good catches. Sixteen salmon were decreased but those who visit the
around the point? The bedlam of attention to the fact that these genexciting shouts and screeches increas tlemen’s vests were unbuttoned at
Mr. W. D. Blood of Springfield, taken from Alfords Lake' in- one day, forests should see to it that all camped as the parties neared the point the top and would not meet by ®ev- Mass., tied for high professional aver and nine from Mirror lake in one j fires be absolutely extinguished for
day Four of the latter were caught j a spark may fan to- a blaze that will
which veiled them from our view. ] eral inches, due to sudden and unage with veteran professional trap- by Railroad Commissioner Keyzer.
devour property to- the value of hun
“ D— n, it, Estabrook, someone is be- ’ accountable chest expansion,
dreds- of thousands of dollars.
Jas. Donohue
ing killed,” said Spragie, h'is face ] After an exciting afternoon’s ice shooters of national reputation at
showing his excitement. “ All bosh, ; boat racing, we gathered at the land- the recent Lawrence Massachusetts
These vet
¡Spragie, you’ve had a fall back-a- j ing and talked it over some more, Gun Club tournament.
ways and you are nervous.” Pres-i Recollections had now become clear- eran professional experts were equip
ently from around the point there ! er and plenty of evidence was adduc- ped with L. C. Smith and Winchester
darted first one, two and then two ! ed to show that both Spragiie’s and shotgun®. IM(r. Blood shot a No. 522
forged steel. Bearing surfaces ground. Adjust
Otlier sizes at proportionate prices in
more iceboats, all acting in the craz- i Bickey’s greatest feats had mostly Stevens “ Trapshooter Grade” repeat
able steel connecting rod. Waterproof ignition
stock ready to skip. Single
system. For your launch, sailboat, rowboat,
cylinder engines, 2 to 8 li. p . ;
lest manner conceivable, but evident-; been that of holding the other fellow ing model and broke one hundred and
stern wheel boat or railroad track car, 20.000
double cylinders, 8 to 20 h.p. ; four
ly being handled with consummate' on the inside up to his job.
Any- forty clay birds out of one hundred
satisfied users. Free catalog and testimonials.
cylinder, 50h.p. Engines start with
Demonstrating: Agents wanted in
out cranking. No cams, no sprockets,
skill. The shouting and excitement way, they were able to button their and fifty.;
every boating community. Special
only three moving parts. All engines
wholesale price on first outfit sold.
[31]
aboard the boats seemed unabated, vests when we got 'through with
counterbalanced. No vibration. Special
An illustrated folder of this new
i njector burns gasoline, kerosene,
while with the greatest rapidity they them. The lynx was awarded to the model will be sent to any applicant fuel
DETROIT ENGINE W O R K S
alcohol, naphtha distillate.
Plastic fjQ white bronze
1230 Jeff.rson Ave., Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.
^ C ra n k sh a ft drop
darted hither and tMther, turning writer and excellently mounted by by the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., bearings (no cheap babbitt used).
skilfully and avoiding collisions.
the S. L. Crosby company of Bangor. Chicopee Falls, Mass.
i
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E d itor and M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n gor,
A sso c ia te E ditor fo r E aste rn M ain e.
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
O u tin g Edition. 8 pages, $1.00 a year,
L ocal Edition, •ten and tw e lv e p ag es,
$1.50 a year.
50 cents extra.
C anadian subscriptions
E ntered as second sla ss m atte r Jam
21, 1909, a t he postoftice at Phillips,
M ain e, under the A c t of M a rc h 3, 1679.
M ain e W o o d s h a s ab sorbed the sub
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and

M a i n e S p ortsm a n , and th orou gh ly covers

th e entire sta te of M aine as to hunting,
fish in g and outings, and th e w hqle of
F ran k lin county locally.
M ain e W o o d s and M ain e S portsm an
solicits com m u n ication s and fish an a
ga m e photographs from its readers.
W h e n ordering th e adaress of your
paper changed please give th e old as
w ell as n e w address.

It is im p o r ta n t th a t you s h o u ld n o w rid your
blood o f th o s e im p u re , p o is o n o u s , e ffe te m a tte r s
t h a t h ave a c c u m u la te d in it d u r in g th e w in te r .
T h e s e c re t o f th e u n e q u a ie d
a n d reaNy w o n d e rfu l s u c c e s s o f

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply
sarsaparilla, but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre
dients,—Roots, Barks and H e r b s ,— known to have extraordinary effi
cacy in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.
There is no real substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, no “ just as good ”
medicine. Get Hood’ s today, in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.,
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

M A IN E ,

M A Y 5, 1910.

of the summertime, as he longed for
anohter fishing trip to Long pond
with hi© comrade of so many a happy
expedition, Mr. Obed Russell.
Though a man of very strong and
determined will power, he was also
able to perceive the changes of the
years and rejoice in progress wher
ever found. Steadfastly loyal to the
turth, he recognized the fact that
such loyalty could best he shown by
keeping one’s mind open toward all
truth both old and new.
Mr. Farmer leaves to mourn their
loss a brother, Mr. Samuel Farmer
of Arkansas City, Kan., two sisters,
Mnsv J. S. Prey of Holliston, Mass.,
and Mrs. Mary A. Farmer of Lewis
ton, Maine, four children, Mr. Dana
Farmer of Athens, flVTrs. Rose M. But
ler of Cornville, Mrs. Flora A. Denni
son and Mrs. Ada Sweetser of Phil
lip©, also grandchildren and a wide
circle o f friends.
The funeral was from the house
Friday, April 22, Rev. M. S. Hutchins
officiating.

TEM PLE.

LOCAL

E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

His mind was clear to the last and
although not able to go to the of
fice, he advised freely in regard to
building the new mill and the mamagement of his extensive interests.
He is survived by his widow and
two sons, Frank and George.
His
funeral was at his home Wednesday
afternoon, conducted by the Revr. D.
B. Holt of Portland, a former pas
tor, assisted by Rev. D. C. Potter of
the local church.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p lias been
used for over S IX T Y Y EAR S by M ILLIONS of
M OTH ERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
T E E T H IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
AL LA Y S all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Flavius J. Goodspeed.

10c CIGAR
Flavius J. Goodspeed, of Wilton,
By the action of the New England the head and founder of the Wilton
Now outA Gentleman’s Smoke.
¡Mins. Susie Sweet is visiting in M. E. conference, recently in annual Woolen company, died suddenly at j sells all its competitors,
Factory,
Portland this week.
session, Rev. L. W. Staples was air- his home on Villageview street, at j Manchestor, N. H.
T w o E d itio n s .
W e publish tw o editions w eek ly
of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bump of pointed pastor of Grace ¡Methodist about 11.30 o ’clock, Monday morning.
M ain e W o o d s an d M ain e
Sportsm an. Rockland have a 9-lb. baby girl, born Episcopal church in Cambridge, Mass.
He had been in poor health about
T h e o u tin g edition is eight pages and
Mrs. Bump for Rev. Mr. Staples is a native of Tem four years, but the immediate cause
th e subscription price is $1.00 a year. Thursday, April 28.
ple.
T h e local edition is 10 and 12 p ages— merly lived iin Phillips.
of his- death was the bursting of a
subscription price $1.50 a year.
blood vessel in the stomach. Hi® age
A. B. Dodbier, the Farmington fur
J. W . B ra c k e tt Co., Phillips, M e.
was 63 years,
buyer, was in Phillips Wednesday.
B IR T H S .
Mr. Goodspeed was born in Went
The
King’s
daughters
will
meet
M a in e S p o rts m a n L is t.
Rockland, Me., April 28, to Mr. and worth, N. H., Feb. 24, 1847. Here
this
Friday
evening
with
Mrs.
Oscar
M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly O uting
Mrs. John Bump, a daughter. (9 lb®. he attended the common schools un
m agazin e published a t B a n gor, h as been Beedy.
Bigelow, April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. til he was 16 years of age, when he |i
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s an d all who
Mr.
Jesse
Wright,
aged
84
years,
entered the quartermaster’s depart
Vi«/! paid for M ain e Sportsm an in a d 
John
W. Butterfield, a son.
van ce w ill receive M ain e W o o d s and died Sunday, May 1, at the home of
ment in the Union army and went
Designs, Plans, Estimates and
Stratton, April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. south.
M ain e Sportsm an w eekly for an equal his son, Elon Wright, on the Weld
After leaving the army, he
len g th of tim e. A ll subscribers to M ain e road,
after a short illness.
Mr. Grover C. Leighton, a son.
everything
in the Building Line.
worked
in
some
of
the
(woolen
mills
S p ortsm a n w ho order it, w ill receive
He leaves
Lynn, Mass., April 27, to Mr. and in Massachusetts.
M ain e
W oods
an d
M ain e
Sportsm an Wright died of old age.
two
sons,
Elon
Wright
and
Benjamin
Summer Cottages a Specialy.
(ou tin g edition) a t $1.00 a year.
Mrs. Edward W. Merrill, a ¡son. (E.
At the age of 21 he accepted a
J . W . B ra c k e tt Oo.
Wright, of Clinton, Me., besides 7 C. Merrill, 2nd.)
position of overseer of the finishing
grandchildren. The funeral services
MAINE
Livermore Falls, May 2, to ¡Mr. and department An- the Linn woolen mill PHILLIPS,
were held at his late home Tuesday
at Hartland, Me. ¡In 1871, he hired
Thursday, May 5, 1910.
afternoon at 2.00 o ’clock, Rev. Mr. Mrs. Wallace L. Dow, a son.
a small woolen mill at Hartland,
Hutchins officiating.
where he began wool carding, the
“Sunshine ever follows rain, Look
M A R R IA G E S .
Mrs. C. E. Parker went to New
manufacture of cloth and yarn. Here !
castle Wednesday morning, called
up and not down.”
Strong, April 30, Chas. Gilman and he remained two year© and did a J
there by t,he illness of a relative.
good business.
Mrs. Ada Anderson.
In 1881 he took charge of the con
The Ladies’ Social union met with
'ITH US secured by
Wilton,
April
27,
by
Rev.
W.
H.
Clarence B. Burleigh of Augusta, Mrs. L. M. Brayman Tuesday after
struction of a large woolen mill at
Palmer,
George
A.
Bonney
of
Wilton
the resources of an
for many years editor of the Ken noon with a good attendance.
Madison.
After the completion of
The and Miss Ella M. Jones of Strong.
old, well-established
nebec Journal, died suddenly Monday ladies voted to have a food and apron
this mill, he was made superintend
Portland, April 26, by Rev. Robert ent and agent and was very success
evening, death (being due to heart sale on May 28. The hostess served
Bank, amounting to more
Codman,
Clarence
Elery
Eaton
and
failure, superinduced by indigestion. sandwiches, olives and chocolate.
ful in -his management.
The mill
than $1,000,000.00.
(Mr. Burleigh was widely known
John Stewart has bought a house ¡Miss Sarah Lewis Davis, both of paid good dividends during this pe
throughout the state and was ¡highly of W. J. Ross located on the road Portland.
riod.
W ilt o n B r a n c h
esteemed. He was a versatile- writer above the park, and will move there
In 1890 he bought the Fernald
Rangeley, April 28, David Hoar and
and true to Ms convictions. He found soon.
woolen mill in Wilton, which at that
Mrs. Mary E. Gibbs.
Livermore Falls
time in addition to his newspapre du
Rangeley, May 2, Arlie PilLsbury time contained 20 loom®. He had a
Bert Millett of Hallowell is visiting
ties to write sveeral ¡boyis’ books of
good -and growing -business from the
and
Miss
May
Childs.
Trust and Banking Co.
exceptional merit. Mr. Burleigh wras relatives in Phillips for a few weeks,
first and for several years run the
a staunch repubiican and gave of during a vacation from the Hallowell
mill night and day. When his tw,o X * X MX * X * * ,* X * X * X * X MX **.**X *X **X *
Ms time, energy and talent for the Granite works, where he is employed.
-sons, Frank and George, entered the
D E A TH S .
An enjoyable May ball was given
success of the party.
business, a stock company was or
Madrid, May 3, Mr. Nathan Bryant, ganized, known as the Wilton Wool
by the Grange last Monday evening,
F A R M S !
an ’ there was a large attendance. aged 66 years.
en company, of which the sotek is
Farmington, May 1, Justis Brewer, owned by the Goodspeed family.
NO T A C A N D ID A T E .
Good music was furnished by the
Form of 220 acres 2y2 miles from one
Boys’ orchestra with Miss Pearl aged 76 years 11 mo®. 13 days.
The business had increased rapidly. village and -three from another; tele
West Somerville, Mass., April 20, New mills have been built and the phone
'State Senator Emery Says He Does Johnson, violin, in addition.
line and R. F. D. pa-s-t the house,
Mrs. L. P. Barney of Skinner is in D. Lyford Steven^, aged about 55 20 looms o f 1890 have /been Increased also cream cart. Two houses and two
Not Seek Renomination.
to 164. During this time the mills barns on this place; one barn 72 x 42
Phillips for a few weeks with her years.
have not -been shut down except for w ith cellar under the Whole bam . Never
Senator Frank A. Emery of Jay, parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Warren
a few months last summer.
failing spring water in both houses, one
O B IT U A R Y .
Franklin county, who was in Portland Bates, while Mr. Barney is on the
Besides the mills, the Wiilton Wool barn and in the road. Broad, smooth
on business Monday, announced that river drive. They expect to reside
en company owns much other real fields easy to till. 400 apple trees. One
Silas F. Farm er.
contrary to the published statement at Greenville Junction on his return.
Maurice Wade of Farmington has
In the death of Mr. Silas F. Far estate in Wilton village, and controls must see this farm to appreciate it.
in several newspapers, he was not
inor had he ¡been for a long time a been in Phillips this week tuning mer, which occurred at the home of most of the water power.(Mr. Goodspeed was an Odd Fellow'
R . M. BROWN’S
his daughter, Mrs. G. B. Dennison,
candidate for renomination; as Repub pianos.
and a member of the Methodist Epis
lican senator from Franklin county.
The May fair of the Unitarian so Phillips village ha© again been called copal church, in which he took a
Real Estate Agency,
“ Up in Franklin,” said Senator ciety at Farmington today and tomor upon to part with one of its oldest deep interest and contributed liber
Wilton,
Maine
Emery, “ it has not been customary row, will attract many people from and most respected citizen®.
ally to its support.
Mr. Farmer, who ceased from the
to give the second term to the sen Phillips, Rangeley, Strong and Kingator. We believe in passing the of field, and a number went down this active following of his trade about
fices around.
My friends persist, morning. Tomorrow night a special eight years ago, ha® been in his ¡us
¡however,, that I allow my name to train will leave Phillips after the ar ual health most of the time until Jan CONAN T’S DRY CLEAN
PINS, BROOCH PINS,
he used again hut I have told them rival of the night train, returning af uary last, when lie iwlas stricken with
repeatedly that I was not a candi ter the presentation of the Japanese the sickness from which he died on
ING
HOUSE
BELT BUCKLES,
date and I have not changed my mind opera, “ The Mikado,” which will be Wednesday, April 20, at the ripe age
since 1 made that decision some time the feature of the fair. It is a rare of 84 years, 1 month and 18 days.
Clothing of all kinds, whatever the
opportunity to hear a charming opera
CHAINS, RINGS, Etc.
ago.
Silas F. Farmer, born in Temple material, thoroughly cleansed by the
¡March 3, 1826, was the son of .Moses
“ One of our county papers,” re well sung-.
Parisian
method,
without
shrinkage
At My Store.
Next Sunday will be observed at and Jane (Hall) Farmer of that town.
marked Senator Emery, laughing,
He was married November 7, 1848, or the slightest injury to the most
“last week made the editorial state the Union church as Mothers’ day.
ment that it (was authorized by me The second Sunday of May is becom to Miss Abfhi-e Ann Sargent of Tem delicate fabrics.
Repair work promptly at
to announce myself as candidate for ing more and more a day when spe ple.
Grease
and
Stains
of
all
kinds
per
tended
to.
After about a year in Massachu
United States senator. Of course, cial effort is made to give honor and
that was an error, pure and simple, happiness to our mothers. It is a setts, Mr. and ¡Mrs. Farmer returned manently removed.
for I have no idea even of booming day for loving remembrance to be to Maine, living for about fifteen
EMERY S. BUBIER,
my own successor as state senator shown by letters and gifts and visits. years in Temple, then in Athens, un 258 St. John St., Portland, Me.
Phillips,
Maine.
and my friends are fully informed of The white carnation is the chosen til 1877, when they moved to Phil
H. W . TRUE. Agent,
lips. In both Temple and Athens,
my decision, though they insist that floral emblem of the day.
I will he renominated despite my per
¡Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble have ar Mr. Farmer performed the double
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
sonal wishes.
rived from Dixfield and are resid labor of carrying on a farm and worfo
“ The Republicans will nominate as ing at their farm on the Mile Square. ing at his trade, that of a mason,
my successor either former represen
Mrs. ¡S. G. Haley returned home on In Phillips the latter occupied his
tative Fred (Smith of New Vineyard, Monday, after a several weeks’ visit time.
They were the parent© of six chil
or Frank Blanchard of Wilton, both with relatives in Portland and Au
The more critical the buyer
strong and representative men, either gusta. Her mother, Mrs. Lee, re dren, two of whom are dead. One,
Willie, died in infancy, the other, Au
of whom will be elected by a hand turned with her.
the more he w ill appreciate
gustine, lived to manhood year© and
some majority.
Carl Hennings of the Maine Woods
“ This decision of mine not to he and Maine ¡Sportsman force has been is survived by a widowed wife and
a candidate for ranomination was ill for the past few days with ton- two daughters.
Mrs. Farmer died June 30, 1891,
made some time ago and is final.”
silitis.
since which time Mr. Farmer has
“ Senator Emery, in your opinion,
C. W. Miner has purchased the had his home in the family of his
what is the ¡Franklin county situa house on the Dodge road owned by
tion regarding its choice for United S. G. Haley, and will run a board daughter, Mrs. George B. Dennison,
who tenderly cared for him through S t a n d a r d T y p e w r i t e r
States senator?” he was asked.
ing house for the help employed by out his sickness.
If your W alls are Artistically
“ Were a ballot to be taken today,” the Brayman Woodenware Co.
In politics Mr. Farmer was ever
Decorated
replied Senator Emery, “ in Franklin
Its superior construction
Mrs. J. W. Brackett entertained the an earnest republican.
In religion
county, in my opinion, ex-Judge Pow whist club Wednesday afternoon. All
the HOUSE becomes
he was a Free Baptist, having since
s iili •
ers would win by 2 to 1.”
t
and many mechanical advantages
members were present hut ¡Mrs. C.
a HOME and
■ “ It has been recently stated in a E. Parker, and Miss Edith Hunter boyhood been an active faithful mem
s iili
make it
ber of the church in Temple, as later
substituted. Refreshments of lobster of Athens and Phillips churches.
H E N R Y BOSCH
neiwlburg, olives, cake and coffee were
He was in all things which he un
COMPANY’S
served. Mrs. S. G. Haley will enter dertook a tireless worker, loving ac
THE REAL STANDARD
tain next week.
N o v e l and Exquisite
tivity rather than idleness. Even in
Collection of
the last years, when his advancing
The Science of Life or Self Preservation
OF
TODAY
leading Maine newspaper,” said Sen age compelled him to give up more
ator Emery, “ that I was a Hale ad active labor, he still delighted in car
vocate.
After that statement was ing for the kitchen garden and help
given publicity I at once denied its ing in all ways possible. He loved
W ill w ork the change at an e xtruth to a coterie of leading Repub God’s out-of-doors, and in his last
i pense m uch m ore moderate than
licans of Franklin making the recip sickness, as the warm spring days
car* be secured elsewhere.
rocal statement that I was not nor drew on, he turned bis mind with
wor ld I be tied up to any particular increasing frequency toward the joys
A postal card will bring the Sam
A Ite a c o n L i g h t f o r ¡E v e ry ¡H a n . O N L Y candidate for that office,
ple Books to your residence where
$¡1 by mail, sealed in plain package, 370
A n Ideal Husband
“
Franklin
county
i©
watching
the
examination
can be made at your
pp., 125 prescriptions for acute and chronic
leisure without the slightest obli
diseases, including N e r v o u s a n d P h y s ic a l trend of political affaiTis in the state
vrtith, a n a ggin g W ife,
She niitv
gation to purchase.
l i e b i l i t y , E x h a u s te d V it a li t y , A tr o p h y .pretty closely, ¡but as far as I am for lio knowls s'lio neod® (help.
be iso nervous and run-dowin in health
(Wasting), S tric tu re , V a r ic o c e le and all
¡Diseases and W e a k n e s s e s of Men from concerned, I am too busy with my th a t trifle s an noy her. If -she is meHanA. 0 . FREES,
excitable, troubled w ith loss o f
whatever cause; how produced, how cured. granite business to enter the lists
ap petite, headache, sleeplessness,
c on 
Write for it today. Address the
as my own successor to a seat in stip
ation or fain tin g and d izzv spells,
PHILLIPS, MAINE
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE the Maine senate.” —'Portland Press. she n eed s E lectric B itters. the m ost

J. H A L E Y
Contractor

and
Builder

DEPOSITS

W

NEW STOCK

The

ROYAL

l! 'Tire’s aDlíúrence!

MansMissiononEarth

KNOWTHYSELF

No. 4 ¡Bulllnch St., opposite Revere House,
Boston, Mass., famous for F O R T Y Y E A R S .
K 1V O W T H Y S E L F M AIVtJAE
A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture.
“ Man’s Mission on
Earth,” F r e e to those inclosing 10 cents for
postage. Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

A t Dead River Pond.

Fred R. Allen and Leon H. Marr
of Farmington went to Dead River
Pond camps Saturday for a week’s
outing.

w onderful
rem edy
for ailin g
w om en
T h ou san d s
of
sufferers
from
fem ate
troubles nervous troubles, backache and
w eak kidneys have used them and b e OnTv
, r 1U^
.^ P P y T ry them .
O nly 50c.
S atisfaction gu aran teed by t
tL oA ' cJ L
° raP \ Phillips: Charles E.
g y e -L Strong, L. L . MiteheM, King-field- '
E . H . W h itn e y . Ilamgeley
® ie' u '

ROYAL TYPEWRITER C O .
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New T ort
85 Mar&et St., Portland, Me.

local

e d it io n

— 12'

p a g e s ..

M A I N E W OODS A N D

End That Splitting
Headache!
Don’t let the demons of pain drive hotspikes
through your throbbing temples—there’s a
remedy—T rue’S Elixir. It’s a reliable remedy
for “ everyday ills.” Sets your stomach right
when it’s “ off.” Makes digestion strong and
active. Keeps the liver working, the blood
ure and the nerves steady as a clock. Fewer
eadaches for those who take

E

TRUE’S

M A IN E

SPORTSMAN,

P H I L L I P S , M A IN E ,

There were also four trout caught,
each weighing about a pound.
May 17, 1909—Rained hard all the
morning and wTas showtery during the
afternoon. Day’s catch, two salmon,
each weighing two pounds; two trout,
each weighing two pounds; one trout
weighing 1% pounds; nine trout, mosij
of which weighed one pound each;
three black bass. Pool for the day
divided by D. F. Field and A. H.
Emery.
May IS, 1909—Still raining. Party
fished from«*S a. m. to 10.30. Broke
camp at 11 a. m. Day’s catch, one
salmon, 4 pounds; one salmon, 2Vz
pounds; one salmon, 1% pounds; six
trout, average one pound each. Pool
for day won by H. W. Thorndike.

M AY 5, 1910.
PROBATE

7
THE

N O T IC E S .

P E O P L E ’ S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

One cent a word in advance. N o h ead 
line or other display.
S ub jects in a , h,
3 order.

N O T IC E .

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Executor of the last will
FOR SA LE .
and testament of
Lizzie F. Will late of Strong,
L
A
R
G
E
D
O
U
B
L E T E N E M E N T H O U SE
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given fo r s a le .
G ood, la r g e g a rd e n . A p p ly a t
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de th is o ffic e .
mand against the estate of said deceased are de
sired o present the same for settlement, and all
indeb ed thei eto are requested to make payment FINE FARM in Strong, well located.
irame lately.
Some stock, tools and household
M. A . Will.
goods. Nelliei E. Voter.
Ap:ll 20,1910.

COTTAGE
Charm ingre a s o n a b le
R
a n g e le y ,
ThqsuSscriber hereby gives notice that he has

N O T IC E .

been Appointed Administrator with the will an
nexe^ of the estate of
Ansel Dill late of Phillips,
in tiu County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bondsas the law directs. All persons having de
mand against the estate of said deceased, are de
sired :o present the same for settlement, and all
indebed thereto are requested to make payment
immeiiately.
. .
James Morrison.
Anil 20. 1910.

O N R A N G E L E Y L a k e to let.
lo c a tio n on a fa rm .
P r ic e s
if ta k e n q u ick . M e lv in N ile ,
M a in e .

lOUSE LOTS FOR SALE. I have
ffield
ought the most of Everett Holt’s
and I will immediately lay out

and build two new streets, which will
A remarkable thing about Lake
open up lots at prices to suit all cus
Webb, as we have said in previous
tomers. B. F. Beal, Phillips.
issues, is the variety of fishing that
is afforded.
For years, until last
EGGS FOR HATCHING— Barred Ply
year, trout, landlocked salmon, black
mouth Rock, best laying stock. Thir
bass and pickerel were the game
"Keeps you and your children well”
teen eggs, 75 cents'. H. L. Goodwin,
fish
of
these
waters
and,
contrary
Phillips,
Me.
True’s Elixir puts everybody, young and old, in the sunshine—hadn’t
N O T IC E .
to the common theory, each variety
you better use it ?
Thcsubscriber
hereby
gives
notice
that
he
has
furnished good sport. Four years ago
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE. Inquire
The ingredients of which this wonderful Elixir are compounded are
ruly appointed Administrator of the estate
Hon. Henry O. Stanley introduced been
of H. W. Goldsmith, Phillip®, Me.
of
known the world over for their curative properties. Many are imported
white
perch,
and
two
years
ago
they
Leonard Ross late of Rangeley,
from far-off Russia and Egypt at great expense and are of the very
The Plenry
showed fine. Last year they were in thiCounty of Franklin, deceased, and given FARM FOR SALE.
highest quality andpurity. The making of True’s Elixir is a science and
bondias
the
law directs. All persons having de Sprague
farm, situated four miles
still
more
plentiful
and
averaged
a
the product stands unrivaled as a dependable family medicine.
against the estate of said deceased are de- from
Farmington on the road to
little better size, and this year it mand
E sta b lish ed 1 8 5 1 . S o ld b y D e a le rs E v ery w h ere—3 5 c , 6 0 c , S I . 0 0 .
sired;o present the same for settlement, and all
is expected that the cottagers will be indexed thereto are requested to make payment Strong. Inquire of E. R. Sprague,
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Strong, Me.
able to catch a mess of white perch imrnd lately.
.
H. A . Furbish.
any- time in summer, after the be
Apil 20. 1910.
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
ginning of open time, July 1.
In
known as the Bana Beal house on
fact, they could get white perch alN
O
T
IC
E
.
R A N G E LE Y .
Weddings seem to be the order of most any day last season,
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
Thjsubscriber
hereby
gives
notice
that
she
has
the day. On Thursday evening, Apr.
May 3.
¡B. F. Beal.
beenluly appointed Administratrix of the estate
Mr. David Hoar and Mrs. Mary
The Lake Webb Fish and Game of
Llewellyn Walker of Phillips. was
George E. Stinchfield late of Phillips,
E. Gibbs were united in marriage ait association report that the salmon
in town last week on business.
FOR SALE in Farmington village, a
latter’s home. Monday evening-, j from eggs taken by the association in th County of Franklin, deceased and given fine residence, three acres of land,
Mrs. Annie Burns is working in the
bondas
the
law
directs.
All
persons
having
de
May 2, Arlie Pillshury and Miss May 1last fall and the trout from eggs fur
the family of A. L. Robertson.
against the estate of said deceased are house, ell, stable, bath room, modern
Childs were married. Mr. Pillshury nished by the state are doing finely. mand
desirf to present the same for settlement, and
Carroll Hewey returned from Port has bought the James Searles place The association is doing a great work all
inebted thereto are requested to make pay- conveniences, fitted for -two families.
land last week. He was accompanied near Mountain View and we under for this locality.
Besides building. mentJumediately.
Low price for quick sale. Address
Cora E. Stinchfield.
by his friend, Mr. George McCiuiinb.
stand the wedding took place there.
a Mce hatchery and supporting it ,! Ap:; 20, 1910.
Box
433, Farmington, Me.
Ralph Haines has bought a farm
There was a very large attendance they take great interest in the wel-1--------------------------------- ------------------in Strong and moved his family there at church Sunday. Rev. A. L. White fare of the cottagers. It is said that I
Estate of Edith L. Bean,
B U I L D IN G L O T S (verv large) for sale
Tuesday.
preached, using as Ms text, words it would be as much as a man’s life I F R N K L IN .S S . A t a Court of Probate holden in
P hillips and Alvon.
P rice, $1.50 per
Miss Leona Hinkley, assistant in found in- II Thes. 2: 15, “ Therefore, 1.3 worth to break into one of those Iat Fapiington, within and for the County of front foot and up. J . W . B ra ck ett.
the postoffice, is enjoying a two brethren, stand fast.” Miss Vera cottages and such an event is un- ' d Y o'10’ °n the third Tuestlay of April, A.
DON'T SELL your white ash trees,
Dunsmoor sang a solo very sweetly. looked for and unknown here. No- i * T
weeks’ vacation.
t i c e s a r e no-sted u n qt flip pottas'PS1- .u
eas a petition has been duly filed praying
Osman Cookson, L. A. Cookson and
11 e . PT SLe, , UP , " A 1-06 c o t t a g e s j that ¿ministration of the estate of Edith L. Bean logs, bolts or shovel handles until
itl i cLTOlUTu. til© lctK© that IX^ad as tol- i lB.t6 o Avon, in said County of Franklin, deceased, you see D. G. Bean, Bingham Me.,
Miss Olive Wright drove to Phillips
Lake Webb Notes.
lows;
I raay i granted to J. Blaine Morrison or some
Sunday night, returning Tuesday,
and you will get the highest prices.
“A reward of twenty-five dollars j
pJerso"having been called there by the death
w
ill
t)G
a
iv
e
n
to
a
n
v
o
n
o
fiiTnisliinir
■
Uix^red,
That
said
pertitioner
give
notice
to
(Special
to’
Maine
Woods
and
Maine
of the latter’s grandfather, Mr. Jesse
wm
ue &iv e n ro a n y o n e iu i m s n in g all pas,ms interested, by causing this order to be SELL OR EXCHANGE
38-40 Win
Sportsman.)
Wright.
111formation which IGads to tho ar~ Ipublihed three weeks successively in the Maine chester rifle and single 12-guage gum
rest
and
conviction
Of
any
person
or
I
Woos
and
M
aine
S
portsman
,
published
at
“ Billy” Soule is reported as being
Weld, Me., April 25, 1910.
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
sick with pneumonia at Ms camps
brC? k,inS ,in,t0 tbe cottages on Co’
F^rmington^inlaid ’ bounty" Dwinell, Marshfield, V-t.
The fishing season here has hardly P,°rS0,nS
the
shore
of
this
lake
at Pleasant Island.
°n tie third Tuesday of May next, at ten of
begun. The ice went out April 14,
“ The penalty for breaking and en the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any CAMP FOR SALE, Desirable locaMiss Jessie Pease, a teacher in the the earliest date known, and out-ofSalem, Mass., High school, is spend state people had made their plans to tering a closed cottage is not exceed the} have, why the same should not be allowed.
tion near Rangeley. E. C. Hinkley,
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
ing the week in town, the guest of visit Weld not earlier than May 1, ing five years imprisonment or $500
Rangeley, Maine.
Atest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
her sisters, Misses Mabel and Han as usual. The Maples -will not open fine.
“
Revised,
statutes,
Ghap.
119,
Chap.
nah Pease.
FOR SALE—One of the largest and
jo Jacpunu e ejmO ’jsjij aqj xjjun
Estate of Daniel C. Leavitt.
James Morrison of Phillips was in early anglers are looked for during 8 .”
best farms in Franklin county. Mrs-.
FRANKLIN. SS. A t a Court of Probate holden Evelyn Howland, Avon.
town Friday on hi® way home from the first part of May and Scamman
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Dead River.
,77111 »
Bros, and the cottage owners expect
Franklin, on the third Tuesday
April A
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Miss Bessie Oakes is taking a va a record-breaking business during the
D. 1910.
r â P h a n “ ? i 2 ^ n^
--Æ --2-30roii
cation and Miss Prudence Richard approaching season.
Whereas a petition has
b e tts.
James Morrison, administra
Estate
son is filling her place at th© bank.
„ ,,
pexed of the eHtjUe
P A L M E R G A S O L IN E E N G IN E S . A few
Mr. and IMrs. Roderick Brackett
'« i °La«e.troiden fafiljjpg in «-*-? coa.-xvy. decea
Dr. J. H. Rollins of Portland caugh
FR A N K LIN
b ig bargain s left In 1909 sam p les.
Send
( collateral mheur.ance tax on
were in Phillips last week in search
the
ApTil A. j &YterminecL
for free catalogue.
P alm er B ro s., 41
of a farm. Mr. BrniaUfiQ&it h
that paid administrator give notice to P ortland Pier, Portland, M e.
The catch was mostly William E. Tibbetts administrator of the estate !- ayOrdered
his farm in D a lla s to his brother, Syl Saturday.
perC(OTS’ interested, by causing this order to be
trout, including one that weighed of' TIsaac
vester Brackett.
Jate
----- ^ F. Tibbetts, w
" *of* Rangeley,
------ 1— “in said P ibii?yetl three weeks successively in the Maine
Mrs. A. H. Sprague, who has been three pounds. Ed Stockbridge, guide. County, deceased, having presented his first ac W sods and Maine Sportsman , published at TWO THREE-YEAR-OLD COLTS.
count of administration of the estate of said de Phiijpg. that they may appear at a Probate Fred Raymond, Avon.
spending the winter in Massachu
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County
Contrary to the general rule, the ceased for allowance.
setts, returned home last week. Mr.
Ordered, That said administrator give notice to on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of
and Mrs. Sprague are housekeeping landlocked salmon in Lake Webb be all persons interested, by causing this order to he the ciotk in the forenoon, and show cause, if any MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
in the upstairs rent in E. T. Hoar’s gan to run earlier this year than published three weeks successively in the Maine they hA^e^witv the same should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
tbe trout.
On the other hand, the W oods and Maine Sportsman, published at Phil
Charles F. Ross.
touise.
lips,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
Attest,
A.
L.
Fenderson,
Register.
A minstrel show was given at Fur few who have tried the fishing have be held at Farmington, in said County, on the
RHODE ISLAND RED Cockerels, for
bish hall last Friday evening- under been surprised by catching an un third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
sale or exchange, at “ Maplewood
Estate of Hester A. Starbird.
the direction of the Boys’ band. The usually large number of spotted trout. have,
why the same should not be allowed.
ball was literally packed, tbe sale Although the salmon fishing started
FRANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden Farm,” South Strong, P. O. Address,
J.
H.
Thompson,
Judge.
at Farmington, within and for the County of
of tickets amounting to more than in extra good and an occasional black Attest, A . L. Fenderson,¡Register.
Vranklin, on the third Tuesday of April, A . “ Farmington, Route 4.”
eighty dollars. The parts were well bass and pickerel has been taken
D. 1910.
trolling,
the
trout
are
very
much
in
taken, the jokes and local hits caus
A certain instrument purporting to he the last SEBAGO LAKE, MAINE.
As I shall
evid'-nce. Hou. Henry O Stanley of
Estate of Daniel C. L eav itt.
ing much merriment.
will and testainent of Hester A. Starbird late occupy my cottage during July only,
Philip PilLsbury came heme from Dixfield has. been a guest of Mr. Dex FRAN KLIN . SS. At a Court of Probate holden of Kingfield. Tin said County deceased, testate, will let same for balance or any part
together with i petition for the probate thereof
O r o n o Saturday, having completed his ter on the shore of Weld pond and at Farmington, within and for the County of and for lettersjestamentary as therein provided, of the season, including ice, wood
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of April A.
studies there. On ¡Monday he left has found the fishing good. He re D.
having
been duly presented.
and boat. Anyone desiring good fish
1910,
towm for Yarmouth, where he has a ports that he had excellent, sp .it Whereas a petition has been duly filed by Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to al ing and convenient and pleasant lo
catching
both
trout
and
&aimon.
position as overseer on a farm.
James Morrison, administrator with the will an persons interested, by causing a copy of this cation will find this an ideal place.
published
three weeks successively ,in
of the estate of Daniel C. Leavitt late of order to be T
TT ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boynton of Marl John F. Harlow, Esq., and Mr. D. nexed
F. T., Maine Woods and
Phillips in said County, deceased, praying: that the M aing Woofls and Maine Sportsman , pub- Address
boro, Mass., are spending the week A Gates of Dixfield and Mr. John the
balance of said estate may be distributed ^ac lished at Phillips; that they may appear at a Pro Maine Sportsman.
A. Decker have been doing some cording to the will of said deceased, t 1 ,
in town.
— J bate Court to be hfld at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of M a y rtx t at
Lorin Haley met with a painful ac eaily trolling on the lake.
Ordered, That said administrator give notice to ten of the clock inihe forenoon, and show cause CEDAR POSTS. Edgar R. Too-thaker.
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this if any they have) why the same should not be
cident one day last week. While at
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field and Mr. order to be published three weeks successively in allowed.
DON’T MIS-S THIS. Set 12 Postal
work fixing a window, the knife he
the Maine W oods and Maine S portsman , pub
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Cards, with catalogue, 15c. Set Real
was using slipped and went through and Mrs. J. W. Brackett opened lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
Fhotoes from beautiful girls, 35c. Set
his hand. Dr. Ross was called to Camp Echo, the Fields’ summer bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said Attest, A . L. Fenjerson, Register.
home last Saturday.
Although it County, on the third Tuesday of May next,
Real Pictures of beautiful girls, $1.00.
V
dress the wound.
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
Assorted sets prepaid.
E. Wise,
Miss Lucille Harris is boarding at rained a good deal of the time, the cause if any they have, why the same should not
WALTER
J.
BRIGGS,
>pt. 1, Upland, Ind.
Frank Kempton’s during the spring- party found the fishing good. This be allowed.
is a memorandum left on the camp
Land Surveyor and Engineer,
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
term of school.
Mrs. Anna Blodgett was quite ill reg. fater.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson. Register.
Photograph Post Cards and Yiews
Kingfield, Maine.
Fishing good. Caught 3 trout, 4
the first of the week.
of Fishing and Hunting Resorts of Upper Ken
J. Sherman. Hoar went to Auburn sa'n.on, 1 bass. Largest salmon, 3
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
nebec, Moosehead Lake, and Somerset Railway.
this week to attend the wedding of lbs., caught by D. F. Field. Second
Cards 5c, Views 25c. Hand_colored views a
F R A N K L IN , SS. Probate Court. April Term,
largest salmon, 2 lbs., caught by Mrs. 1910.
specialty.
“
his friend, Jasper C. Hamblin.
L. R. EUSSEY,
Mis© Stella Huntoon, who is un D. F. Field. Largest trout, 1V2 lbs-.,
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
Maine.
and Builder Bingham, . . .
able to attend school on account of caught by Mrs. Brackett. Largest will and testament of Lydia R. Osborn late of Contractor
Madrid in said county, deceased, having been
poor health, is improving a little we number of trout (4) caught by Mrs. presented
for probate, and a petition having been
Brackett.
Cloudy weather, after a duly filed, praying the administration of the es
are glad to note.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
W ANTED.
The roof of the “ Bee-hive” was week’s rain. The guides were Bert tate fo said deceased with the will annexed, may
be
granted
to
Lucius
F.
Osborn
of
Madrid.
discovered to be on fire one after L. B own and Walter Witham.
R
A
N
G
E
L
E
Y
,
M
A
I
N
E
.
M ID D L E A G E D L A D Y to do housew ork,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
noon of last week, and an alarm was
fa m ily of five, no children.
A ls o tw o
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Next week Mr. Field and the fol order to be published three weeks successively in
yard m en In w oods and tw o a t m ill.
sounded. A strong wind Was blow
A
d
d
re
ss
Geo.
L
.
D
od
g
e,
A
v
o
n
L u m b er
the
M
aine
W
oods
and
M
aine
S
portsman
,
pub
ing at the time and had it not been lowing part of Boston friends will lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Co.
for the city water the building could be in camp: H. W. Thorndike, R. Probate Court to be held at Farmington, within
E. Sargent, C. F. Glavin, F. W. Hub and for said County, on the third Tuesday of May
not have been saved.
WANTED. Two or three good lathenext at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Mrs. Ada Sprague will entertain bard, A. H. Emery.
men and one good man to fit stock,
cause, if any they have, against the same, such
The
same
party
was
there
last
year
DEALER IN
the Ladies’ Aid this week.
to begin work May 10. Must be good
notice to be given before said court.
with
M.
A.
Witham,
D.
E.
StockCharles- W. Norton of Farmington
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
men. Apply at once to Stratton Mfg.
bridge
and
B.
L.
Brown
for
guides
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
was in town last week, leaving
Co., Stratton, Me.
and
S.
J.
Howard
cook.
pianos in the homes of Win. Moores,
BEAR
CUBS, lynx, etc., ¡wanted. Be
The
camp
record
of
the
party
last
Nathan Ellas and Fred Oakes.
K IN G F IE L D ,
fore selling any wild animals write
A Sunday school was organized at year reads as follows:
May 4.
Lynwood Flint, North Waterford, Me.
May 14, 1909—First day’s catch, 4
the church in the Wilber district last
Miss Marguerite Ricker of Wilton
Sunday, and the following officers trout (about one pound each). Pool is a guest in the family of O. M.
M A N A N D W I F E W A N T situ ation in
sp orting c am p or su m m er hotel.
W om 
elected: Superintendent, E. T. Hoar; for largest fish won by C. F. Glavin. Vose in Kingfield.
an, e x tr a good cook ; m an, good all-rou n d
May
15,
1909—Second
day’s
catch,
assistant superintendent, Almon Wil
Fred Hutchins has purchased the
m an.
A d d re ss X . Y . Z ., care o f this
8
trout,
(about
one
pound
each)
and
ber; librarian, Mrs. Myra Ross;1treas
Telephone Connections.
double tentem^nt house on Salem,
o ffic e .
____________
urer, Mrs. Havilla Wilber; secretary, a three-pound salmon caught by A. street partially burned last December
H.
Emery,
who
won
the
day’s
pool.
Mrs. Gladys Wilcox; teachers, Mrs.
RANGELEY, - MAINE.
LOST.
and will have the lot cleared.
Belzora Wilcox, Mrs. Esther Ross and Heavy wind all day.
Warren V. Larrabee of Phillips was
May
16,
1909—Rained
hard
all
day.
Mrs. (Maude Gile. The meetings- will
a recent business caller in town.
A GOLD WATCH with the initials V.
be held each Sunday at half past D. F. Field won the day’s pool, catch
Earle E. Dunham has moved with
M. on case. Finder please leave at
ing
a
salmon
weighing
over
twT
o
lbs.
two o’clock.
his family to Farmington, where he
this office.
has employment.
Mrs. Carroll E. Young has been
TO LET.
Before it
quite ill of late1 at the family home
on Roxbury street.
CAMPS and Cottages to let hy the
Is Too Late
Mrs. Emma Wyman has moved
First class line o f Choice week or for the season on Dodge and
Gull ponds in the Rangeleys.
All
Don’t wait till serious illness comes. I f your stomach, liver from the Parker rent to the Watson
Goods.
and bowels are not doing their work properly, your whole tenement on Main street.
furnished. E. I. Herrick, Rangeley,
system will eventually become weakened and liable to a
Emmons E. Tufts, eldest son of (Mr.
Special attention to Cot Maine.
serious breakdown.
Dedham, Me.
and Mrs. E. E. Tufts and a student
“ I have used the tru e 'L. F ' A tw o o d 's M ed icin e fo r siclc
tages and Local Trade.
TO LET—Season of 1910. Summer
head ache and p a in s in m y stom a ch a n d sp eed y ri lie f has at Bates, is taking the census in
this vicinity.
cottage on the beautiful Rangeley
a lw a ys r e s id te d ." Y ou rs tr u ly ,
—L. I . BLRRLLL.
Don't accept substitutes—the original bears “ L . F.” in
Saturday afternoons, ati French’s
lake. All furnished for housekeeping
H. 0 . HUNTOON,
large red letters on the label. A large bottle, 85 cents at ball, a dancing school for children
and wtffll accommodate a large party.
your dealer’s. Write for liberal sample, to
is taught by Mrs. B. E. Dolbier. It Rangeley,
Very desirable location. Apply to E.
Maine.
T H E “ L . F.” M E D IC IN E C O .,
P o r tla n d , M e .
is well attended.
I. Herrick, Rangeley, Maine.
BMteaa—
MHB

ELIXIR

C . E. R U S S E L L

L. D. N I L E ,

Live Stock of all
kinds, Hides, Pelts
and Wool.

General Groceries,

S to p !

M eat and Fish.

M A IN E

W OO DS A N D

M A IN E

SPORTSMAN.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,
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F IN A N C E D BY J. E, T H A Y E R .

Passadumkeag Stream and V icinity
One of the A ttractive Places—
Good Canoeing and Fishing.

They Do Not Behave A like— One Ex
traordin ary Case.

Oxford County.

Androscoggin County.

Scientific
Expedition
to the Far
North Sails from Tacom a, Wash.,
O utfitted for 18 Months.

V ia R um ford F a lls.
Tacoma, Wash., April 28, 1910.
L ew iston , M e.
,. . ,
The wonderful intelligence of the
Unex- B e s t S a lm e n a n d
T ro u t
F is h in g
In
D e W itt H ouse.
Leading H otel.
The time is drawing near w h e n celled
Taking with him three men, who
George M ain e.
F ly fis h in g begins ab ou t June well broken bird dog is often strik
in M aine.
B ook let free.
the sportsman will begin to figure R . P a t t e . P r o p rie to r. L e w is to n . Me.
1.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se alw aye
ingly shown at field trials, says later will he reinforced by two eskiopen. John C h ad w ick & C o., U p p er D a
on his trip to the Maine woods, and
mos, Capt. Johan Koren left on Apr.
Franklin County.
M ain e.
__________
Country Life in America. The field (26,
his fishing tackle is being carefully
iu a small schooner on a scien
inspected in preparation for the wel
trial,
which
is
becoming
more
popular
Rangeley, Me.
tific expedition among the islands of
Piscataquis County.
come mews that the ice has left the Summer Boarders W anted at Lake Side Farm.
in this country, gives a good chance Alaska, Bering sea and the Arctic.
better place in Maine to spend a vacation.
lakes and streams once more, when No
Best of hunting, and fishing', pleasant drives and
M oosehead L ak e.
to study the psychology of the dogs, Capt. Koren says his party is bound
the fishing season will be open in mountain scenery For rates address H. M.
the Aleutian islands and Norton
Mt. K ln e o H o u s e — the g r e a t In la n d sea the instinct to
point game affect for
earnest. Hardly any of Maine’s vis Bemi«.
_______
sound, Nunivak island and possibly
o f M ain e, M oosehead L a k e , a ffo rd s a t  ing them in various ways.
itors will be able to resist the “call
tractions that can not be fou n d else
St. Lawrence island, Siberia and
D ead R iv er R egion.
of the (will'd” this season and every
where, and they are very popu lar for
A little 'brother to the consisent Wrangell island.
sporting camp in the state will no G reene’s F arm . A fte r O ctober teams su m m er Visitors. H ere is a 40 m ile lake and high class field trial winner, Un
His expedition expects to gather
ith hundreds of islands an d beautifu l
doubt have its capacity taxed to the w ill m ee t all p arties a t D ead R iver sta  w
green shores all around it.
I t is one cle B, at times 'did a most unusual zoological, botanical and natural his
utmost earlier than usual.
thing
when
he
found
birds.
If
the
of
the
few
beautifu
l
places
in
M
aine
tory specimens in the Arctic and subtion b y n o tifyin g proprietor of Greene’ s
th a t furnish unequaled a ttractio n s for conditions were such as to make thie
There are so many places to visit F a rm in advance. A fte r O ctober 1st all the
Arctic regions. John E. Thayer of
su m m er visitors and a t th e sam e
that it is hard to choose, for they parties m u st w ire or w rite for teams. tim e h a s good fish in g d u rin g th e hot finding very difficult and he was ob Boston, according to Capt. Koren, is
all fill the bill so far as the fish .. j w ill run the H o u se and Cottages d ays o f su m m er. Send for circular. M t. liged to search far and wide for them giving the undertaking heavy finan
are concerned, and the scenery is for F a ll sh o otin g and gu aran te e the best K in eo H ouse, C. A . Judkin s, M g r., constantly getting a good distance cial hacking. Thayer has the larg
from liis handler, w'hen he found a est private zoological museum in the
delightful, no matter where one goes deer sh o otin g iu th e D e a d R iv e r region. K in eo . M ooseh ea d L a k e , M ain e.
covey he did not break bis point, re United States and to him most of the
in the state. Most of us like to _ gu aran tee sp ortsm en a sh o t a t le e r.
Somerset County.
trace his steps and look up at his zoological specimens obtained will be
locate where the canoeing is good, as A lb io n F . S a v a g e , S tra tto n . M aine.
handler as many dogs do and then forwarded. Others wiil go to Har
well as the fishing, and 'that will
V ia C anadian P acific R . R.
vard university.
naturally take us to some of the
Spencer L a k e C am ps.
G r e a t fis h in g . by actions lead back to birds.
Farmington, Me.
But he would draw off a suitable
lakes' and streams, where wre can Hotel W illow s. One of the finest and best equip .Square tail, lake trout and salm on . C ir
Members of Capt. Koren’s little
T elephone connections.
P a t distance at his owin judgment where
canoe for long distances and have a ped country hotels in Maine. Rooms with bath. culars.
party, all of Norwegian ¡nationality,
Barge, shady grounds, good fishing. Open day 1, terson & T ib b ets, Jack m an, M e .
he knew he would not flush the 'birds are first mate Samuel Giaver. engin
variety of scenery and a few good 1910. Write for booklet. Livery and girage.
and would sit down on his haunches eer Arthur Nordahl, and naturalist
fish in the bargain.
J, Willis Jordan, proprietor.
Waldo County.
and bark, bark, bark—short, sharp, Rangwald Richards. The expedition
Probably no finer place to visit for
Weld. Maine.
loud barks—until his handler came toh,s outfitted for 18 months.
Bayside, Waldo County, Maine.
all the above requirements can be Sum mer Boarders W anted at Lake Webb
House. No better place in Maine to sp*nd a The W aq u oit. Auto parties stop at the above him; then he would go night straight
found than Passadumkeag stream, vacation.
Excellent hunting and fishing, pleas hotel for a Fish Dinner, Broiled Live Lobster, tack to the bird®, assuming a long
A Lucky Catch.
wnich can easily be reached from ant drives and mountain climbing. For rats and Broiled Chicken. Lilian G. Ross, Prop. ’Phone,
drawn out pointing position of the
Bert L. Br>wn.
Mr. W. H. Hatch of Cornish, a
Enfield station. As soon as the roads particulars, address.
72-4, Belfast.
cautious style.
registered guide, tells an interesting
are in good condition, there is a
C a m ^ B ^ r n i s ,^ f h e ^ B ir c h e s , T h e B;rker,
W ashington County.
Many dogs whine and squeal while little story of fishing on Sebago lake
first-class automobile road from En W
r ite for free circular.
Capt. T. C.
on point many drool and snap their with a friend from Boston, while
field to Saponac, where the canoe B arker, B e m is, M e ._______ _____________ .
jaws during the excitement of point playing a salmon when the sahnon
can be put iu for a trip up stream
G rand L a k e S tre a m , M e.
H u ntin g, flshinc and Ónananiche Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake ing, but very few draw off and bark jumped into the air and the hook
of more than twenty miles of some O akes' C am ps.
of the grandest scenery iu the state. b oatin g! C am p s on shore of Ilargeley Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove, a g- od, resounding, locating bark.
fell out of its mouth, in falling, the
ak e , three m iles from railroad. N ew
On a cold perfect wfinter day Mr. fish fell against the boat or an oar
All kinds of game can be seen on L
cam ps, e xcellen t tab le, sprin g w ater F or Grand Lake. Norw ay Pines H onse and Camps,
this trip and good trout fishing in particulars address K . W h it Oakes, Prop. Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the Tomlinson, was handling the noted and stunned at so that it rose to
the spring holes, and at the mouth R angel ey, M e . _____________________ _______ United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting field trial winner Uncle Sam. He the surface, and they were able to
was in normal health and very keen. net him before he recovered.—Sports
of the brooks any number of which
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
Rangeley, Maine.
After hunting about two hours his man’s Guide.
enter Passadumkeag on one’s journey
leading
railroad
offices
and
at
sporting
outfitters’
up the main stream. There are also Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer handler cast him over into a patch
on this stream good places for camp fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two mite from Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine, of low growth sedge and the party
ing, and one could spend a whole Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Tnnsient April to November, or 108 Washington Street, watching him run came up near a
month going the twenty miles and parties accommodated, best of meals servec Tele Boston, Mass., telephone, Main 6600 all the year. fence to get a better view of his
AT
work. Just as all eyes wiere turned
making side trips up the brooks and phone connection by which boats and aciommoupon him they saw him tumble to J o h n G a r v i l l e ’s G a m p s
see something new every day. If it dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Bix 268,
New Hampshire.
the ground flat and limp, just a;s if
is not too early in the season for Rangeley, Maine.
at S pring Lake.
he had struck and obscure stump or Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My
camping, good accommodations can
Jefferson, N. H.
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
be had at Saponac, where Henry W.
The Grand V ie w . A charming mountain home, stone.
On the Rangeley Lake.
Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
Darling and the genial postmaster, A. Lake V ie w Farm , one mile from Range« vil beautiful scenery, pure water, baths and sanitary
Mr. Clemson, his owner, and a par of
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
plumbing. Garden supplies vegetables. Splendid
L. Shorey, look after a few guests, lage. Excellent board at moderate prices, house livery, and golf. Rates. $12.00 and up. Address, ty of friends went cautiously up to elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
their place being only ten minutes’
Emily Harris, Proprietress, The Grand View, him; there he lay, stretched listless scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
equipped with all modern improvements Close Jefferson, N. H.
walk from the stream.
ly on his side, not a muscle moving, malaria
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
Then, too, one is in the center of to best fishing of the Rangeleys. For teios ap
his eyes dull and glazed. Consola neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
a beautiful country, being in close ply to N . H. Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
C arry Pond Camps S ? iLi»j£h.SS tion was offered Mr. Clemson by the of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
Best Trout Fishing in Maine, of its distance from gentlemen witnessing the sad death An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com*
proximity to Lord Brook, a few miles
munications with village and doctor. References
he
main road. Write for circular, to
from Nicatous lake, Ox Head lakes
of so capital a field performer as furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
H E N R Y J. LAN E, Carry Pond, Maine.
R an g e le y, L a k e s.
and Saponac lake, and Messrs. Darl
Uncle Sam and the very remarkable particulars,
JO H N CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
ing and Shorey keep horses to carry Bald M ountain C am p s are situ ate dÇ ,
manner in which he had died.
their guests to any of these beauti the fo o t of B a ld M ountain in a pooa O i l S â l l d y R ÎVCT & R a n g ê l e V L a k e s
Presently his handler came up and
ful bodies of water.
fish in g section .
S team b oat accom m oda°
'
saw him lying there just as others ’!*****!*****,m»h!** * * . x .* * * * .> * ♦!**!**;**;»*;***m**
The Saponac place being the last tions O . K . Telephone a t cam ps. T w o
Railroad*
had—with glazed, dull eyes and no
■¿A^^before entering the deep woods
V
The ideal surroundings that visitors to Y
•
W r it e for free circulars to i
perceptible breathing. As Tomlinson I ^
Y Inland Maine Outing and Summer Resorts ?
rir^-ms&^whe most convenient place ma'
••o.p’r., B a ld M ountain, Me j
said “ Poor Sam!” he thought he no-! X want are found at
?
take long u'Ipee«nr -nie^VYrnwaaihes to i.
ticed just the slightest movement of ♦*«
Y
direction and the fact that an auto^~
Situ a lady
lley at the gate• Try jFr:, p,(nd Camps tifê \way to uV-«, gp
Ms
tail;
he
spoke
again
and
was
:
^
X
*• hunting resort.
can be run bight to the house and
{\S- W e
p r e n ty <jf
w iie re
gue in ther® W£»tes. Good ttots. j mev or f t
por onarTneecTriuf^fo
good horses in .the barn makes it I .salmon
■k
Turning" £0 ' MrT' Urenrsorr JUKI-- Trtir) -fwell equipped cupins. Ody one ml® w get a shot at a . .
.er. Tho Carrabasset House
as convenient as anyone could wish. canoes,
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if ird^ ' is near enough to A c railroad (just across the riv fnends he said; “ Gentlemen, there J*
f
There are many places in the ested. ________________ Maine Camp Oompagt— er) so that hard bu:kboard rides are avoided and are birds here. Though I cannot ex- X.
These camps are five miles from Range- Y
Maine woods to spend a vacation,
still you are in the woods. We have attractive
D ead R iv er R egion.
/
ley, far enough in the woods to be well re- t
the actions of the dog, I am !
_____________
Up to date in e v e r y p a r  grounus. guuu taoie. comxortaDie peas, long ais- 1
but for those who want a variety of TtichuelaSargent.
X
M a in e ’s ideal fa m ily v ia tic a l vn ^ e £ f1?!lh?'r,e' Se{\ariitf ®.otta8ys ifuaraniea p r i-' p o s i t iv e o f i t ; h e i,S V e r y c l o s e t o v moved from” the ‘ ‘city’ ’ and not too far A
scenery, fishing and hunting, togeth resort.r . Good
Terms j t h e m .”
, I £ away. I now have by far the best
fisihing and luutiwg J60' vacv to narties. Mail del.vevod Hailv
X
er with a place easy to reach, the tion. C u isin e unsurpassed. J. B . S a r quoted on application.
X
F
I
S
H
I
N
G
At that he kicked the tufts of sedge
X
country herein described would be gent, P ro p ’r, E u s tis . Me.
Frank J. McMurrer, Kingfield, Me.
S tra tton , M e.
directly in front of the dog’s nose, IX in the Rangeley Lakes Region, and I do not
hard to beat.
f
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters for fis h 
who
all
this
time
had
never
moved
|
•
]hesitate in saying so. because my ponds ♦
erm en.
Clean beds and cuisine unex
nor regained his animated expression, j v are stocked with SPOTTED TROUT.
Fishing at Schoodic.
celled.
L a rg e st and b e st livery in the
LAN D LO CKED SALMON and B R O W N
D ead R iv er region connected w ith house.
Suddenly Tomlinson flushed three
TROUT, the famous GERMAN TROUT,
(Special to Maine Woods and Maine E . H . Grose, P rop ’r, Stratton, M e . __
close lying birds. To the surprise of
or LOCH LEVEN of Scotland. An ideal
(Sportsman.)
spot for the summer months. Get rates
all
the
dog
was1
instantly
on
his
feet
R angeley L a k e s, M e.
for all months, including August, and a
Bolioodic, Me., April 28, 1910.
eager to (be cast off.
handsome illustrated circular free, by
The ice' left Schoodic lake April 15, M ooselookm eauntic H ouse and Log C ab
writing to
about one month earlier than usual. ins at H aines L a n d in g , Me., afford the
E. T. Hoar of Rangeley is making
J. LEW IS YORK,
Although a few good lake trout have best of trout and laudlocked salmon
a handsome fly rod to be given a® a
P rop rietor,
been taken, the continued rainy spell fishing, also are w ithin a m ile of the
prize at the tournament of the Som-1♦J
and present cold weather and lack fam ous K en n eb ago river w here you can
Rangeley,
Maine.
erset County guides’ association at |
of sunshine keeps the speckled beau get the b est of f ly fishing. This river
R a n g e le y T a v e r n
jNIoxie
pond
in
June.
ties from biting.
has ju st been opened to the angler and
One Minute from Station.
Mrs. N. W. McNaughton, wife of great fish in g is expected. M any ponds
O pen A l l th e Y ea r
♦J*-*$♦
«J*♦£+ «J*
«J*
♦J%
*v4
%**Z4
*î*"*î4
N. W. McNaughton, the proprietor of n e a r-b y where good,* fly fishing Is to
A New Hotel built to meet the wants of the in
Lakeside camps, landed the first be had.
creasing travel to the Rangeley Region. Most de
J O N E S ’ FISHING GHMPS
!
trout, a 3L> pounder, thereby keeping
T h e cam ps are all modern and supplied lightfully situated. W ith broad piazzas, large,
her record of the last two seasons, w ith b ath robins; same service as hotel. pleasant rooms, electric lights, steam heat, suites,
M O SQ U ITO , M A IN E
baths, open fires, spacious office, parlor and dining
»>
catching the “ first one.” Mr. Mc Good roads for autom obiles and G arage. room. Conducted as a lirst-class summer and win
❖
Situated on the lin e o f the S om erset railroad th ro u g h line to Kineo
♦>
Naughton landed the second, a ‘¿Y2 A ll supplies on hand. F o r booklet a d - ter resort. The buckboard leaves Rangeley Tav
an d o.n one of the b e s t fishing- ponds in the s ta te o f M aine.
Trout
ern at S o’cloek every morning for Loon Lake and
#
pounder; Mrs. J. B. Crocker the dross
c a n be caught e very day and they are g a m y and fin e.
A d d ress George
Kennebago. For rates address A . G. COOKSON,
»
C. Jones, M osquito. M e ., for an illustrated book let.
It is free.
third, a five pounder; Mrs. McNaugh
F . B . B U R N S , H ain es Landing, M e.
Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine.
»
❖
ton, the fourth, a three pounder.
Y
4* 4*4*4**** 444* *** *♦*4* *♦*
4*
4*4* 4*****v44*
4**î4 4* 4*4*
Cumberland County,
The other lucky ones, John E.
Lynch, East Boston, caught one 4%Sebago Lake, Me.
1b. trout, three black bass 4 pounds Sebago
Lake House. A t foot of Sebago Lake
each. R. H. Cable got a three-pound with most picturesque view. Gas lights, baths,
troufc Mrs. N. W. McNaughton cap electric bells, good livery and garage. Splendid
Will be firstrate this spring. Try it. Come some time this season anyway.
fishing all the season. Mrs. G. H. Miiliken, Pro
tured) a two-pounder.
prietor, Sebago Lake ,Me.
Bring your family or friends and enjoy the best trip you ever made into the
We expect a good season at
woods. Engage Camps early as possible. Write for circulars. Post office,
Schoodic for lake fishing with a few
telephone.
On the Ridge, Bridgton, Me.
days of good warm sun.
Arrivals a Lakeside Camps: R. H. T arry -a -W h ile . Beautifully located. ModernH. W . MAXFIELD, Row e Pond, Maine.
------------:— .........
Cable, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. E. Lynch, Accommodates twenty guests. Fine campirg
O—
o
John Webster, East Boston; John grounds and tents if desired. On Lake shore.
0^ = TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING 1
Chase, Mr. Gilmore, Ernest Allen, Rates, $10 to $12 per weekLake
Parlin
House
and
Gamps.
Lakeview, Me.; C. H. Buswill, Milo,
F. H. Abbott, Proprietor.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
Me.
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakrs
This lias been an exceptionally
popular
thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
On Rangeley L ak e.
W'hy go to the same old place for your fishing, and get none ? — Come here and you’ll
distance of 122 miles each way.
good winter for all kinds of game,
catch fish — Landlocked Salmon. Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
Mingo Spring H otel and Cam ps
T he
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
and the outlook is very good for a most
attractive place a t the Itangeleys. of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
Write for booklet.
successful hunting season next fall.
A d va n ce booking advised .
A d d re s s A . whole season. The house and camps are new and
FR A N K H. BALL)
Grand! L a k e Stream, Maine
' ____________ have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
M'rs. Fred- Brown of “ Camp Moose- S, P erh a m . R angeley, M e.
o
o
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
horns” was called to Berlin, N. H.,
Kernebec County,
unexcelled.
a few days ago by the serious illness
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
Oakland; Maine, R. F. D. S4.
❖
of her mother.
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
Messrs. Haskell
and Brown, the the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for Write for free booklet,
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackman, Me
proprietors of Camp Moosehoros, are booklet- I,owe Bros., proprieters.
contemplating a trip to their Cedar
Belgrade L ak es, M e.
Pond camp in the near future to re H illside Cam ps, B elgrade L a k e s, Me.
This place is famous fo r the Early
pair the camp or build a new one, F in e location. W r it e for b ook let. J.
T ro u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.
as the case warrants. This charm H.. L ittlefield, M ercer, M e.
ing little pond is literally alive with
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
the speckled beauties, and anyone
IN T H E
enjoying trout fishing can catch them Central House. Fine location between Greaf
and Long lakes. Boats and wharves at each.
here to their
art’s content.

F I S H I N C

CADRABft.V' -^^BING FARM.

Y o rk ’ s

; Camps,

I
I

I

R o w e P o n d F ish in g

^

M arble Axe System.

At a recent banquet of the Marble
Safety Axe Co., Mr. Marble spoke
of the business in its inception; of
the ¡first years when Marble goods
were unknown to fame, an.i the bal
ance sheet showed a loss at the end
of the year. Most business enter
prises fail for lack of system, of an
accurate knowledge of costs.
The
Marble Axe Co. installed a complete
cost system; it stopped tli© leaks;
it carried on an advertising'' campaign
that earned its fame to the ends of
the earth; it sont its good® as far.
So it rod© on the crest ofl prosperity.

Best place in Maine to rest and fish. Finest black
bass and trout fishing in the state. Automobiles
accommodated.
Special rates for September.
Austin Hotel Co.
B elgrade L a k e s, M e.
T h e Belgrade.
B e st S p ortsm en 's Hotel
in N ew England.
B e s t black bass fis h 
in g In th e w orld, b e st trout fishing in
M aine. Chas. A . H ill & Son, M anagers.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Belgrade Lake Camp!«.
Excellent black has
and trout fishing. Write for booklet. Thwing
Bros., Proprietors, Belgrade Lakes, Me, -

Woods o f Maine.

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,.000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of ¡Maine’s
ideal resort. Address

and

Ämerica’s Most Famous Resort Hotels
POLH1VD

H ARRY M. PIERCE,
-

•

•

THE

Maine.

Address, Farm ington, Me., until the
season opens.

S P R IN G

H O U S E —M A N S IO N

HIRAM RICKER & SONS, Proprietors,

King and B a rtlett Camps,
Eustis,

Advertise in Main© Woods
Maine Sncrtsman.

BALL S CAM PS ^

*

-

-

H O U SE

South Poland. Maine.

SHM OSET

R ICK ER HOTEL CO.. Proprietors, ROCKLAND BREAKWATER.
MAINE.
POLAND SPRING HOUSE
THE SAMOSET
MANSION HOUSE
Season, June 1 to Oat. 15.
Season, June 23 to Sept. 15.
Open all the Year.
Send for illustrated booklets.

M A I N E W OO DS A N D M A IN E * SPORTSMAN,

L O C A L E D I T IO N — 12 PAGES
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USEFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS*

Fred Jordan of Farmington iwias t
town over (Sunday.

Receipts T h at Have Been T ried and
Found Good.

STRATTON.

Salads— Lettuce,
Parsley,
Cucumbers.

spinach,

The French saying that “ parsley is
a broom to sweep the stomach,” is
very fitting at this season, when the
system needs rejuvenating, the same
as all nature. Use parsley as much
as possible and lettuce all the time,
for it is a splendid nerve tonic. Horse
radish is also in order, as it con
tains a large percentage of sulphur,
while spinach contains iron.
Potato salad should first he dress
ed with a French dressing, so that
if a boiled dressing is desired, it
should be added after the ¡salad has
stood with French dressing poured
over it at least ten minutes. Lettuce
contains a large amount of potash,
and greatly benefits the consumer,
because it is eaten raw, and loses
none of its beneficial qualities. Use
lornon juice instead of vinegar (when
ever possible.
Cucumbers also contain peculiar
elements that are beneficial to the
lagging appetite. Cucumbers rank
next to pumpkins in phosphorous val
ue by 2.08 per cent, while pumpkin
rates 2.79.
Deborah.
NEW

V IN E Y A R D .

May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett moved to
their new home on. Maple street last
Monday.
Mrs. Sadie Bryant is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moody.
¡Mrs. Francis Holbrook and daugh
ter, Sibyl, were the guests of Mrs.
Lucy Sweet Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Williams is teaching the
school at Feabody corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell of Free
man have moved into the Orlando
Weeks house.
Elsie Reed has gone to Cochituate,
Mass., to work.
Mr®. Daisy McLain of Stratton and
her mother, Mrs. W. K. Howes, vis
ited at M. G. Greenleaf’s last Thurs
day.

May 2.
Frank Hutchins of Kingfield was
in town the first of last week.
¡Mrs. Edgar S. Jones is in Bingham,
called there by the illness of her
father, Mr. Alphner Bemis.
Miss Daisy Fatter visited in the
family of her unde, James Fatter,
at Eustis last week.
Mr. Emmons Tufts of Kingfield
was at No. 4, Bigelow and Carrabasett, last week, taking the census.
Rev. Lillian Schafer of Kingfield
was in town April 25, and preached
the funeral sermon of Miss Charlotte
¡M. Whitney, who passed away April
24, after an illness of about four
months. The village school teachers
and scholars attended the funeral in
a body. Miss Whitney was a suc
cessful teadher and a member of the
grange and Methodist church.
She
leaves a widowed mother, who made
her home with her, three ¡sisters and
two brothers and a large circle oi
friends, to mourn her loss. Sympa
thy goes out to the mother from the
entire community. Mrs. T. W. Brimigion accompanied Mrs. Whitney to
Lisbon Falls with the remains, where
the interment will be.
Mr. E. P. Viles of Skowhegan is
i/n town.
Mr. David Quint visited his brother
in Kingfield last week.
Royal W. and Oramandel Blanch
ard made a business trip down river
last week.
Messrs. J. W. Brackett of Phillips,
Harold Viles of Tim, William Hanscom, A. M. Jones, Dr. T. W. Brimigion of Stratton are at Jones’ Bros.’
camps, Camp Mt. Bigl-eow, for a day’s
outing.
D A LLA S.

April 30.
The Dallas school began April 18,
with Miss Ada Morrill teacher.
Mrs. Rue! Wilcox, who was operat
ed upon for appendicitis some wreeks
ago, is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Brackett
went to Phillips Friday, returning ont
Saturday. Mrs. Fred Ross kept hous
for them during their absence.
Mr. Willard Gray and Mr. William
Oakes are working for G. H. Adams.
Mr. William Collins, who has been
stopping with his daughter this win
ter, has returned to his home in
Dallas.
Willard B. Gray bought a fine bred
swine of Dr. A. M. Ross of Rangeley April 16 and on April 18 he went
out to feed it and found 12 little pigs
and there are a dozen of them alive
and doing fine now.
Mr. Roderick Brackett has sold
his farm to his brother Sylvester.
IMr. C. H. Adams is going to work
for Mr. J. B. Marble the first of the
week.
DEAD RIVER*

May 2.
This cold weather will make the
birds look down hearted.
News has been received that Mr.
i Frank Parsons has reached Denver,
Col.
Mrs. Hattie Ricker is tinder the
care of a trained nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Safford, who
have been visiting friends and rela
tives in Kingfield returned home re
cently.
Sad newts reached here recently
that Mr, Alfred Bemis of Bingham
is not expected to live. He has gan
grene. Mr. Bemis has lived in the
Dead River region for a number of
years.

\

We Furnish Your Home
--------and--------

Save You Money,
Six great floors of splendid bar
gains in house furnishings. All
goods marked in plain figures.

4-Rqori Outfits
$ 100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

W e p a y f r e ig h t
and
g u a ra n te e
s a f e d e liv e ry .
E a s y T e rm s If
desired.

Send for circu
lars or catalogs
or come to L ew 
iston yourself.

Send for Circulars.
STO R E S IN

TW ELVE

C U T IE S .

Á THERT0M
jLl
Furniture Co.
LEWISTON, ME.

VA-' ..."

a

Subscribe for ¡Maine Woods and
j Maine Sportsman.
! C om m ander Julius A . P ratt P ost No.
143, D ept. III., G. A . R.
| M r. Isa ac Cook, C om m and er of above
! P ost, K e w a n e e , 111., w rite s: “ F o r a long
|time I w as bothered W ith backache and
; pains across m y kidneys.
A b o u t tw o
m onths ago I started ta k in g F o le y K id ney Pills and soon, saw ¡they w ere d o 
ing ju st as claim ed.
I k ep t on takingthem and mow I am free from b ack i ache, and th e painful bladder m isery is
I all gone.
I like F o le y K id n e y Pills so
I well ¡that I have told m an y of m y friends
i and com rades abou t ¡them and shall re c 1com m end them at every opportunity.
W . A . E>. drag-in. Phillips.

-' V.-AA -A.

,

- A V. ' A- A vY À A A---

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY !

Farm Notes*
In spite of a little flurry of snow
on the night of ¡the 29th, followed
by a cold, wet day on the 30th, (the
spring is early. This fact may cause
isome of us to plant prematurely.
From now on, until the 10th, is a
good time to do many necessary jobs,
for there is time enough ¡to ¡plant
and sow after the 10th.
Potatoes? Well, their mention sug
gests ¡some of the troubles we have.
The late blight or rot is well known.
The application of Bordeaux mixture
is too well known to need more than
passing reference, but there is an
other disease frequently known in
town that may be mentioned with -its
treatment. This is potato scab. In
planting, reject every potato having
a ¡scab on .it or else use the follow
ing treatment for scabby seed; Dis
solve two and one-half ounces of cor
rosive ¡sublimate in two gallons of
hot water and after ten hours add
clean water ¡enough to make 15 gal
lons. To treat the potatoes with this
put them in a sack and immerse in
the solution for an hour and a half,
then spread and dry. Later they may
be cut and planted as usual. If more
solution is wanted than given above,
follow the -same proportions given.
Above all things, do not forget that
this solution is deadly poison.
Another treatment for scab is with
formalin: Mix eight fluid ounces
with fifteen gallons of water, and
immerse as before. This last solu
tion is far less dangerous than the
first, which is yet used in some
parts of the county. Trwio years ago,
the writer used the first named solu
tion and thoughtlessly, later poured
it down on the grass in the dooryard,
and then there was a sight. In less
than, five minutes later, worms large
and small came to the surface, quarts
of them. Before we got there and
O B IT U A R Y .
destroyed them, four or five inquisi
tive early-hatched chickens got one
Charlotte M. W hitney.
or two worms each and soon joined
Charlotte M. Whitney died at her the great majority. The -fifteen gal
home in Stratton April 24, after an lons of solution given above is suffi
illness of four months, aged 34 years. cient for twenty ¡bushels of seed. Use
The immediate cause of death was the formalin solution -if 40 per cent
typhoid fever. ¡She was the daugh formic aldehyde can he obtained; I
ter of ¡the late Reuben and Mellissa think it can at either of our drug
Whitney and was born in Brunswick, stares. In addition to this, ask the
which has been her home until re Department of Agriculture, Washing
cently. She attended the Brunswick ton, D. C., Division of Publications,
schools and was a graduate of -the to send you Farmers’ Bulletin, No.
Brunslwick High school and of Farm 91.
There is quite a difference in many
ington Normal school. After her
graduation she taught school in Phil things between prices of agricultural
lips and in Mansfield, Mass., but was products. For instance, from Rangeobliged to resign her position there ley and New Sharon.
The farmers at South Strong are
owing to -ill health, and go to Strat
ton for cold,’ air treatment, where she wide awake men. Geo. Libby, Ralph
has been since. Miss Whitney’s Knowlton, “ Line” Worthley, Mr. Skil
health was much improved after -go lings, Wm. and Harry Hunter, Sam
ing to Stratton and ¡she was principal Conant, Arthur Brackley, Dennis
of the grammar school and teacher in Clark and Gray Bros., all have a
the High -school at the time ¡she was large per c-ent of ploughing tone.
taken seriously ill -in December She Last one more or better O. M.
was enthusiastic over her- work as the father of the Phonagraph, is
a teacher and very successful. Miss pushing his -farm work as vigorously
Whitney was a member of the Metho as he used to his- pen when we all
dist church in Brunswick and was knew him at Phillips. To him we
active in church work. Her sweet are indebted for much valuable in
disposition and many lovable qualities formation.
De-Faitch,
gained her many friends wherever
she has been. She was a member
of Eustis Grange, No. 34. She leaves
H IG H L A N D .
a mother, Mrs. Reuben Whitney, a
May 2.
sister, ¡Miss- (Susie B. Whitney of Bos
School began in town Monday, with
ton, two half sisters and two half Miss Merle Morton- teacher.
brothers, Mrs. Otis White of Lisbon
The sick people all seem to be
Falls, Mrs. G. E. Bailey of Freeport, gaining -slowly.
F. R. Whitney of Lewiston and H.
IMrs. E. L. Fish and son, Harold,
A. Whitney of California, and a of Farmington are visiting their niece
grandmother, Mr®. Charlotte Cox of and cousin, Mrs. M. S. Howard.
Brunswick. The interment will be
News has been received that Mr.
at Lisbon) Falls.
Charles Bradbury, who went to Liv
ermore recently -with his son, Aimer,
i-S very ill.
O bituary Misleading.
(Strong', Me., April 28, 1910.
F oley K id n e y P ills contain in c o n 
To the Editor of Maine Woods and centrated
fo rm ingredients of e sta b lish 
Maine Soortsman:
ed th-eraipeutic value for the relief and
cure o f all kidney and bladder ailm en ts.
In your issue of April 21, is an W . A . D . Oragin, Phillips.
obituary sketch of Lamo-nt E. Thom
as, which is misleading in relation
to the mother.
The former part of the article was
highly complimentary to the subject
of the sketch, but gave the impres
sion that it was written by the boy's
mother. She is not vain enough to
indulge in such eulogistic terms of
her own ison, though evidently it was
true. It was contributed by a disin
terested person who kn-ew' -the high
esteem in which he was held by all
around him.
The sketch also makes their young
lives to have been spent in Phillips.
Mrs. Abb-ie Wright Thomas was al
ways -a resident, of Strong until after
her marrigae and removal far away,
though her Grandfather Worthley al
ways was a citizen of Phillips.
W. L. Daggett.

New Line of

F IS H IN G
TA C K LE

DRYDEN.

May 2.
Messrs. Groin and Clark McKean
have ¡taken the W. F. Hellen farm
for the coming season. They will
work it on shares.
Chester Adams, the young son of
N. E. Adams, is the happy possessor
of a new bicycl-e.
Chester L. Durrell was called to
Kingfield Sunday by the illness of
his mother, Mrs. Abbie Durrell.
Mr. Charles Bradbury of Lexing
ton is stopping at C. L. Burrell's for
a short time. He brought a pony
with him which foaled a handsome
colt Wednesday night.
A. S. Wilson has sold hi-s house
in Bryden- to C. B. Merchant of Kingfield and has purchased the Wallace
Dakin farm in -the Brown neighbor
hood above Wilton village. He mov
ed -there last ¡Friday.
Mrs. W. P. Rand, Mrs. George M.
Goding and Mrs. Orpington Berry
were in Farmington last Wednesday.
Miss Dodge of Salem has been the
?u-est of Miss Olive Goding.

'All Subscribers of the Maine Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany W ill

Have Free Listing in Section 19 Directory, W hich

Goes to Press Saturday, May 7th.

5,000 Copies of this Direc

to ry W ill be Distributed to Subscribers in Somerset, Franklin,
Androscoggin,

Oxford,

Kennebec and Cumberland Counties.

Your Business is W ell Advertised if Your Name Appears
in T his Directory.
Get

Into

the

You Can’t Do Business Under a Meal Bag.

L im e-L ig h t

of

P ublicity and Push.

tra cts for Telephone Service W ith the
Company
W hich

and

Get

Rates

Sign Con

Local Manager of the

for Advertising

in a

Publication

is Always Before the People.

Tw o

Issues Each

Year.

Get

Busy

and

the

Telephone

W ill Keep You Busy.

Maine Telephone & Telegraph Go.

j

F o le y
K id n e y
P ills
are
an-tisep
.oniic and restorative and a prom pt c
rective o f all urinary irregularities,
fuse su b stitu tes. W . A . D. Oragin, P

Steel .Rods, Fly
Rods, Minnow
Traps and Buckets,
Fish Baskets.

E v e r y t h i n g to
make the fisher
man’s outfit com
plete.

Preble’s Pharmacy,
44Home of Pure Drugs ”

Phillips, Maine.
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me census of this city be complete
very family should promptly, fully
i-nd accurately fill up the “ family
schedule” before it isi called for by
W ILLOW S HOTEL TEAM
the enumerators-.
For instance, this time there are
but 26 questions and none of them meets alii trains to and from
ought to cause anybody embarrass the house. Large, comfortable rooms.
ment. At any rate the questions are Both, telephone lines. Barber shop.
not unduly inquisitive and the ans Also hoard by the week at reason
wering of them can never result in
the person being con}polled to pay a able rates and bath room.
larger tax. In fact, not a word di
GEO. L. LAK IN ,
rectly relatesl to money.
The tendency of each census is
toward more accurate information, PHILLIPS,
MAINE
and an effort has been made this
time to boil the information down to
its lowest terms.
The mere getting of the census
tp
information will cost -the government
,he pretty sum of $5,500,000. Of thi-s
Wholesale and Retail.
irnount $4,500,000 will be paid to the
Leave your orders early for
¡numerators', and the remaining milion to supervisors. With few excep- next winter’ s supply. For prices
ion-s the enumerators will be paid apply to
m- the basis of the work done. In
BEAL & McLEARY,
he country the renumeration will be
Tom 20 to 30 cents for each farm Office at Phillips Station*
•eported, while the pay for names
will range from two to four cents.
AGENTS:
The districts will avergae 1,300
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
mines, 1,000 in the country and 1,600
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
in the cities. In the southern states
there will be two enumerators in
mch- district, one' white and the other
idack. All told there will be about
1,500 negro -enumerators, but some of
te-m will be employed in the north
ern states. In the south the negroes
will -be visited by enumerators of
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
their own ¡race, as will also -the
whites by their own people. There
also will be about 900 women enum
erators. In point of numbers New
York will lead the- list with 6,500 en
umerators, while Nevada will close
the procession ¡with 86. The results
of -the -labors o f this army -of people
will be published in 12 or 15 large
volumes, which will come put from
time ito time for two or three years
after the completion of the work in
All the delicacies in their
the field. Al-1 the tabulation as well
We make a spe
as tbe general preparation of the season.
matter for the printer will be done in cialty o f rarities in the local
Washington under Mr. Durand's su
pervision,—Rocklan-d Courier-Gazette. market.

NOTICE

iMian’s greatest asset is heal
earning power. It iisin’t a questio
much you get. You are capable
do, but you have the wrong pasiit
with you that prevents- your sec
iis training. You need a special
that everybody cannot step into,
cannot accept it, as you are one
ing. The International Correspo
have, for 20 years been training
tioms in life, and have been sue
them in high salaried positions,
cality.

COAL

S U P T . OF CO!

International Correspondence Sch
Scranton, Pa.
Gentlemen—I wish to say tih
that in my estimation', they are
good, as I know of no one Whio
not enjoying a good position, and
who wish advancement, to take i
price of any Scholarship is- wdthdi
Most res:

Leavitt & Jacobs,

Snpt. of Construction, H. P.
FOREM AN i

International Correspondence Sch
Scranton, Pa.
Gentl'emen—By a course in
has been nearly doubled. I glad
ail who wish to improve thiemse
Yours

Choice Meats,

Groceries and

BJSlill [«IIWIluMANAGER n. e.
•I ■ I 1! ! ;i) 1/11^1*!
International Correspondence Schools,
Scranton, Pa.
Gentlemen—Having enrolled with your Schools about four
years ago for the Telephone Engineering course, I am glad to
show my appreciation of your ¡work. I have found your refer
ence books of the greatest practical value, and consider them
the best hiooks that I know of for reference books. I heartily
recommend your Schools' to any young man wishing to advance
in his chosen profession.
Thanking you for past favors', I am,
Yours truly,
E. D. Jackson.
There are many others but
L 0 G H L O F F IC E
space will not permit ns to show T ,___ .
them here, but to any ambitious International Correspondence Schools,
young men or women who have
86 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me,
a desdire for a better position in Please explain, without further obligation on
life, wet shall be pleased to show
Pa!b f’ °T
w ' can qualify for the position bethem others who are now holding --------------------------- --------------------high salaried positions, through Bookkeeper
Meehan. Draftsman
-1"ih-A refillf-retiirvn T-'P ceived fmo-m t h e Advertisement WYiter Telephone Engineer
-tne eau cut-ion recenveu rrom rue Show Card W riting
Elec. Light SuPt.
I. C. S*
j. OU CO n o t IIVig S'O IS.r
Window Trimmer
Mechanic’l Engineer
aiway we cannot teach you. Your Commercial Law
Plummer,Steam Fitter
pay is ncJt SO small that you cam- Illustrator
Stationery Engineer
I
Designer & Craftsman Civil Engineer
Ot afford it, neither are your c i vj] Service
Building Contractor
lure SO long that you haven’t Chemist
Architect
rVae time. Your present salary Poultry Farming
Structural Engineer
i s not SO large that wo cannot E1f c‘ n^ agnineer
Mhfing^nginer
raise it. Mark the coupon and
Shorthand and Typewriting
let uis explain how easy, and h o w ------------------------------------------------cheap it is to have a better post- N am e ..................................................

. .j.

Street and N o.................. .....................................

DO IT NOW.

C ity.......................................... State.......................

upon tbe -topic, “Our Duty to the By
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
stander.” The text was from John
11: 42, “Because of the people which
Union Church, Phillips.
stand (by.”
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Jesus spoke these word® out of a
Calendar for week ending IMay 14. deep heart experience of his own
Sunday, May 8, Mothers’ Sunday: His -enemies at Jerusalem were bit
10.30, morning worship, sermon, ter in their hatred toward him, and
“ Greater Than a Mother’s Love;” 11.- he had gone with his disciples to the
45, Sabbath school; 7.30, people wor country beyond Jordan. And while
ship, address, “ My Pilot,”
there news came to him o f the sick
Thursday, May 12: 7.30 p. m., Un ness of a dearly ¡beloved friend at
ion prayer meeting.
Bethany.
His disciples would dis
suade him from returning to Judea,
Alt the Union church Sunday morn but at last., seeing that ne would go
ing, Rev. M. S. Hutchins preached and, moved by their love for him,
: they said that they too would go.
that they might die with him. Ar
T he Fuel
riving at Bethany, before reaching
the house -of hi® friend, a sister came
out to meet him, full of great sor
row, for her brother had died. “ Hadst
•thou been here,” -she said unto Jesus,
“my -brother had not died.” Je-sus
told her that he should rise again,
but the thought of the resurrection
at the last day did not comfort her
present grief. Then he said, “ I am
the resurrection and the life. He
-that beldeveth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live.” The other
“ A Poor Stove is not
■sister, -also, coming -to him, isaid the
Cheap at A n y Priee”
same words of sorrow at his- absence.
WUf. one motion the Lift Top Plate is raised
The loving heart of Jesus suffered
andLeld up by an automatic catch,so the entire
in sympathy with them. He knew
firebox o f the S T E R L IN G R A N G E may be
that he could turn their mourning
fed evenly with coal. Think what an immense
into rejoicing, but even then he
savif g o f fuel the uniform fire in the
thought of those who stood by, and
ith-edir sake® delayed for a moment
t e r l in g
a n g e for
the words that should restore life
to his fri-end. I-n that moment he
means. Ordinarily two griddles have to be
would lead them to the truth that
removed and the coal spread by either shovel
God remembered them and had sent
or poker. Our Lift Top Plate saves time and
him to them to bring- them blessing.
allows only the proper method of feeding a
Jesus was always thus considerate
fire with either shovel or coal-hod. This fea
of all, thus sympathetic -toward all
ture, too, is most admirable for a perfect broil
ing. One o f the lids in the top plate is of
In' all hii® work for the sick, ini all
sectional rings for small utensils, and remains
hi-s teaching, he remembered those
undisturbed even, for the rings are specially
who stood by. When the childrer
weighted to hold in place.
were -brought to him, be iwias mind
W e are telling you o f but one feature of over
ful of them. On the cross he had
twenty used in the S T E R L IN G R A N G E
thought -for those crucified with him.
which contribute to the most wonderful kitchen
And, using the words reverently, he
stove in the world. Our booklet, which we
ihad hi® reward. I-t wras one to whom
want you to have, fully explains why you
he had shown this, thoughtful consid
obtain the most for your money when you pur
eration who brought the alabaster bo3
chase the r a n g e w h i c h
to yield to him its fragrant offering
“ bakes a barrel of flour with
a hod o f coal,” and our deal
It was a bystander who begged hi*
er will show why it is true.
body and wrapped in sweet spices
laid it in- his own tomb. The iwtorl-c,
is paying back in seeing more and
more its duties toward one another,
and (in continually meeting those du
ties' with increasing faithfulness.
Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester
In the parable of the rich man and
N . Y . for Explanatory Booklet,
the ¡beggar. Jesus would teach that
Write to
the -suffering of Dives cam-e to him
because in this life he was indifferen.
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
to the needs of others.
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
The one great outcry of Jesus i-r
all his teaching was against worldli

S aved

S

-R

Provisions.

Old-fashioned C ra ft in New York.

New York city, according to- a writ
er in the May Harper’s Magazine,
' is the “greatest theatre in America”
j for the practice of the world’s an
cient arts—for weaving,
coppermoulding, and wood-carving, the deli
cate modelling of violins, for clay
work, and pottery-making, and cast
ing in -bronze. A search of all New
York for the haunts of these ancient
crafts was undertaken by the writer,
Philip Verrill Mighels-, and -the illus
trator, G. H. Shorey, with wihat un
usual result the description shows.
■.One very human- touch lies in- the
writer’» tsarm-e-wt s i m e n t that how
ever hard or uncomfortable- the labor,
in whatever -dark and remote work
shops, the workmen were always to
be -found singing or humming at their
-toil. “ Ancient as all these crafts
may be, human nature,” asserts Mr.
Mighels, ‘ lout-age® them all. It is
the natural provision that men sh-all
find a genuine joy in labor to make
them glad.”

Call at our store in Bates
Block when in town.

Paints,
Varnishes,
Muresco.
House P ain t fo r inside and outside,
Carriage and C a rt Paint.
Anybody
can paint th eir carriage for $1.00 and
make it look as good as new. V a r
nishes for all kinds of w ork. Japalac fo r fu rn itu re of all kinds, chajrs,
tables, baby carriages, makes every
thing look like new. Muresco in all
shades.

A
M an W a n t s T o
D ie
only \vih-em a la zy liver and slug-gteh how
els cause frtgjlvtful de-sipo-ndem-cy. B u t D r
K in g ’s N e w Lfi-fe P ills
expel
poisoinis
from -the s y s te m ; ¡bring ¡hope and cour
a g e ; cure all L iver, S tom ach and K id 
ney -troubles; im p art health an d vigor to
the w eak , nervous and ailing.
25c a t
W . A . D . Orag-in’ s, ¡Phillips; Charles B.
D ye r’s, Strong, L. L . Mitcheffl’e, K in g field; E . H . W h itn e y ’s, K-ange-Tey.

P H IL L IP S

HARDW ARE

CO.,

Phillips, Me.

Art Squares
Rugs and
Parlor Chairs

J. BLAIN E M O RRISO N

Attorney - at Beal Block, Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

PEELED PULPW00D.
j 3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.

NEW STOCK, NICE
GOODS, PRICES RIGHT

C. F. CHANDLER
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

NEW POOLROOM
Just opened in the store form
erly occupied by Wilbur & Co.,*
under W ilbur Hall. Gi ve us a call.
J. R. DOUGLASS.

WANTED!

Only io Days To

w ork In factory.

Close.
Misses’ 25c Winter Under
wear,
$ .15
Gent’s and Boys’ Summer
Underwear,
.15
Gent’ s50c Winter Underwear, .30
Boys’ 25c Winter Underwear, .15
Ladies’ 25c Winter Under
wear.
. 15
Infants’ 25c Cashmere Hose, . 10
Slkateen, 2 spools for
.05
25c Window Shades for
.20

Boarding place for girls coming to
P rivate

fam ilies

requested

to

tr y

and make room for one or more.
A P P L IC A T IO N S W A N T E D .
for girls to w ork on machines.
clean, steady w ork.

Nice,

Only ten hours,

and Sundays and every night oiff.
FOR A GOOD IN V E S T M E N T .
Some one to build houses to rent
for m oderate prices.

Phillips w ants

Shoes reduced 10c to $1 a pair. Gro fifty new houses.
ceries at Reduced Prices.
New 15
W e invite you to call or w rite the
tooth Spring Tooth Harrow $12. New
Cream Seperator. Overshoes and Leg office.
gings, half price. Thread, 2c and 4c.
Jewelry to low to mention.
If you want to save money this is
The Brayman Woodenware Co.,
your chance.

C. E. GOULD,'
A T ETHER SMITH STORE

Successors to Custer Mfg. Co.,

Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E WOODS A N D

L O C A L E D I T I O N — 12 P A U t b ,

M A IN E

SPORTSMAN,

P H I L L I P S , M A IN E ,
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Famous For B aking
Glenwood

.| |IL

a

\

Glenwood

The Range that M akes Cooking E asy
* Phillips Hdwe. Co., Phillips

Many are putting in their next win
May 2.
ter’s supply of coal.
The farmers are at work on their
Mrs. Lee Swift Berry of Dryden
land.
was in town between trains Wednes
Ernest Buibier, deputy sheriff from day and called on her aunt, Mrs.
Jay, was in town one night last week Mary Butler Norton, and other
on business.
_____________________✓ friends.
Mr. A. D . Norton is in Rum ford,
V E T E R I N A R I A N taking
orders for nursery stock to
he delivered next season. You iwtiill
Farmington, Maineto be early to get ahead of
Treats all Domestic Animals. Cas have
him.
trating and Spaying.
Quite a number are enjoying (?'
E. E. RUSSELL, V. S.
the German measles'.
Frost Eriday morning.. Water faze
Both Téléphonés.
out of doors.
The Old South Church Ladies’ un
ion held a well attended supper last
Friday evening.
¡Miss Elizabeth Emery of North
Mechanical players. Reed and Jay,
a pupil of Miss Mabel Starhird,
Pipe Organs. Tuned, regulated was in town for her lesson Saturday,
between trains.
and repaired by a specialist.
The sophomores of the High school
Located permanently.
held a dance Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raymond
H. M. KNEELAND,
of Avon were in town Sunday./
Mrs. Augusta Mossman of School
Stoddard House,
street went to the Central Maine
Farmington,
Maine. General hospital at Lewiston, for
Refer to C. W. Norton, Haines’ Bros., treatment for eczema. She' went on
April 20, by the advice of her physi
Chickering & Sons.
F A R M IN G T O N .

P ia n o fo rte T u n in g .

Gushee Furniture 6o.
The most attractive line o f Baby
Carriages and Go Carts we have
ever shown.
We have some o f the last year’s
patterns of the Heywoo
and
Wakefield line.
We are making a discount from
$5 to $10 on all these Carriages.
W e also have Carriages in all the
latest patterns. Teddy and Palace
folding Go Carts in brown, green
and grey, prices from $5 to $10.

G U S H E E F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y ,
2 9 - 3 1 * 3 3 M a i n S t.,
F a rm in g to n , M e .
Maine Telephone 16-2.
Farmers’ Telephone 20-2.

mom

b u y

Beautiful

Brewster
Pianos.
Tone, touch, duraility,
everything that could be de
sired. None better.
CHAS. W. NORTON,

A

B IG

Church St., Farmington, Me.

B A R G A IN

IN

Ladies’ Rain Goats
Silk Striped and Watered Silk Rain Coats in all the
new styles.
Regular $12.00 Coats for only $7.50, all sizes. Also
Silk Pongee Coats and Black Silk Coats, Linen Coats,
Suits and separate Skirts.
Princess Dresses at all prices. When in Farmingto
be sure and call in and look them over.
N o trouble to
show goods

A R B O C. NORTO N,
14-16 B r o a d w a y

-

-

F a r m in g t o n

Farmers’ and New England Telephones.

_______

cian, Dr. A. G. Howard. Letters re
ceived state that she is getting along
very nicely.
The Opportunity circle met with
the president, Miss Harriet Thwing,
on Pleasant street Wednesday after
noon, May 4.
The Monthly Union prayermeeting
was held Wednesday evening, May
4, with the Baptist church.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. O. M. Jennings Thursday after
noon, May 5.
Deacon L. F. Gooch iisi the delegate
from the Congregational church here
to the annual meeting of the general
conference and the Maine Mission
ary society at Waterville this week.
We are sorry to hear that Mr.
Charles Carville is quite ill.
The L. D.’s, a girl’s club, held a
reception and dance for their friends
[Saturday evening at Savings Bank
hall.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served. The hall was dec
orated with red crepe paper and
High school banners. Cosy corners
with couches and sofa pdillows were
arranged around the room. Music
was furnished by a phonograph.
Roy Tillinghast, a student' at the
Abbott school, is ill. A trained! nurse
is in attendance.
Mrs. C. ¡F\ Packard has been quite
ill.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald B. Cragiin of
Waterville are in town.
The May Fair is being held at Mu
sic hall this Thursday and Friday.
¿Mrs. Ed Greenwood entertained two
tables of bridge Saturday evening
last.

May 3.
The annual May fair of the Ladies’
Aid, of the Methodist church, will he
held in Bell’s hall May 11 and 12.
The fair iwlill be the lltli, and the
entertainment the 12th. Following is
a list of the different tables; Apron
table, Mrs. Mary Will, Mr®. Grace
Will, Mrs. Reliance Daggett; chil
dren’s table, Mrs. Lilia Luce, Mrs.
May Kingsley, Mrs. Etta Winslow;
useful and fancy table, Mrs. Ada Dag
gett, Mrs. Flora Starbird, Mrs. Ora
Luce; mystery table, Mrs. Bertha
Partridge, Mrs. Nellie Brackley, Mrs.
Mabel Lewis; white table, Mrs. Nan
cy Daggett, Mrs. Mellie Bradford,
Miss Avis Welch; candy table, Mrs.
Eva Mason, ¡Mrs. Rena Bates, Mrs.
¡Susie Daggett; ice cream, Mrs. Ida
Robbins, Mrs. Clara Richardson', Mrs.
Maria Toothaker; entertainment com
mittee, Mrs. Flora Pease, Mrs. Susie
Daggett, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird, Mr. Menaor Will, Miss Frances
Keene. The entertainment will con
sist of music, acting, pantomimes,
readings, ¡etc.

Where the Finest
Flour is Made
"T h e bread-making: qualities of flour
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the
strength they possess.”

R. J a m e s

A b e r sa th e y ,

in “ The Am erican M iller."

ILLIAM TELL FLOUR is
made from the finest specially
selected OHIO Red Winter
Wheat. President John W. Burk,
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
experience of 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William
Tell standard in every respect.
Ask any expert. He will tell you that
the whitest—most delicious bread—the
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in
your mouth—are made from the flour of
this wheat. That’s the only kind that
goes into—

W

T A Y L O R H IL L , STRO NG .

May 2.
Geo. Richards and Herman Kings
ley are working for Mr®. Voter with,
their teams, putting d/n her crops and
seeding the ground.
Mrs. F. H. McLain visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Howes,
the past week. Mrs. W. K. Howes
and daughter visited at M. G. Greeur
Jeaf’s in New Vineyard last Friday.
Mrs. Sleidem Fuller called on friends
in this place (Sunday.
Roy Spaulding did the sheep shear
ing for NVI. K. Howes last week.
J. H. Ramsdell and family have
moved to their home, near Strong
village.

William Tell
C. H. M CKENZIE TRADING CO.
Phillips, Maine.

W EST FREEM AN.

A

New

Book by Rex Beach.

May 2.
Rex Beach, who is now on a holi
Saturday gave u® a good variety
of April weather, rain, snow and hail. day in ¡Panama, accompanied by Mr®.
iMirs. George Willard a® th,© proud Beach, has ©ofnpleted! the work of cor
possessor of 100 little ducks, which recting proofs on his new ¡book, ¡soon
she is oaring for without the aid to be published by the Harpers. It
is ¡to have an unusually large num
of Khe hen.
Mrs. Bert Huff's mother, Mrs. Ber ber of humorous Illustrations by Mark
Fenderson.
,,
ry. i®i very low.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lovejoy visit
W h a t E v e r y b o d y W a n ts .
ed at Maple Grove Farm Sunday.
E v e r y b o d y desires good h ealth w hich
Dandelion green® are much in evi i3 im p ossib le u n l e s s ' this kidneys1 aresound
h ealth y.
F o le y ’s
K id n ey
dence now, and are very healthful R em ed y and
sh o u ld b e taiken a t the fir s t far
and are much cheaper than tonics dication of a n y irregularity, «and a se ri
ous illness m a y he averted . H oley's K id 
and spring medicines.
e y R em ed y w ill restore your kidneys:
We are sorry to learn that the nand
bladder to th eir norm al state and'
youngest son. of John Ellsworth of a c tiv ity . W . A . D . G ragin, Phillips.
Salem 1® critically 'ill from appendi
citis. The attack came on very sud
denly and the appendix burst before
the operation could be performed.
The little fellow is about nine years
old. His mother is with him at the
STRONG, M AINE.
home of the attending physician. •
Mr- and IMir®. Gilbert Foss of Salem
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We have added a fine line of Rea
Charles Foss at Maple Grove corner.
“ D ec” Jackson was at Maple Grove Made Dresses for Children and Misses
Farm last ¡Saturday.
as well as for Ladies.
Also Childrens
Alec W'eich recently ¡sold a fine Rompers and Boy’s Blouses.
yoke o f oxen for, iwfe are- told, $185.
Hosiery and Underwear of all kind?
A W a r n in g — to fe e l t ir e d b e fo re e x  Who says stock raising In Maine does
ertion is not laziness— i t ’s a sig n th a t not pay?
Shirt Waists from $1.25 up.
tihe sy ste m lack s v ita lity , and needs the
Mrs. O. V. Will of the valley was
Millinery at all prices.
ton ic e ffe c t o f H o o d ’s SaaTsaipailllla. S u f
fer eirs slhouild n o t delay. G e t rid o f th a t iii Farmington one day recently, shop
tired fe e lin g b y beginning to fa k e H o o d ’s ping and calling on friends.
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Prop’r
Sarsap arilla to d a y .
C. S. _Swinington is on the road
again with Ms moving picture show.
W E S T F A R M IN G T O N .
Friends of Mr®. George Keef of
E have about $500
May 2.
Phillips will be sorry to know that
Mr. J. Brewer, an old gentleman her health i® still quit© poor, and
worth o f goods which
on the Wdiltou road, hung himself on she does not gain so rapidly as she
we bought out o f a
Sunday morning about seven o ’clock. and her friends desire.
He went to the barn and was’ gone
Bankrupt Stock, consisting
longer than usual and hiiis wife went
L E X IN G T O N .
principally o f LADIES' and
to look for him and found him dead.
at
t-,
May 2.
He was on ¡his knees.
Mr. Fred Peas©« has. begun bis GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER
While Bert Hardy was delivering spring’s work on the O. W Chase
has milk Sunday night, hisi team was farm. Mr. and Mrs. Pease have in UNDERW EAR, BOYS’ and
run into by Ardiine Blake,- whose tentions of living there this summer MEN’S HATS, CAPS and
horse tipped his wagon over and ran
Mrs. Nancy Fish and son Harold
A few
awlay; and Mr. Hardy’s horse also of Farmington were the guests« of OUTSIDE SHIRTS.
ran away. They were stopped by Mr®. Fish’s sister, Mrs. J. R. Howard. SUITS o f CLOTHES and
someone on the road. Mr. Hardy’s
Mrs. Ella Howard is in very poor BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
wagon axle was badly sprung.
health.
Miss Trippe, the teacher at the Red
A Good Line o f M EN’S
school house, was sick and was oblig
L io n F o n d les a C h ild .
HOSIERY.
ed to leave her school. Another
haml
liQn fondled the
teacher was soon engaged. We are nam
l that a child th ru st into his cage
One Set Buffalo Platform
very sorry for Mis® Trippe; she was D anger to a child is som etim es great
Scales.
v
h
e
n
least
regarded.
O
ften
it
com
es
a fine teacher.
r(p fM s ’ , Croup
and W h oo p in g
Mrs. Charles Ellsworth has been kC So u - h’ '1A-L
One Coffee Mill.
i ‘iV,,v.s ay 'thousands th a t D r.
quite sick, but is some better.
N ew D iscover y could have saved
These
goods will all be
^ew
cured
our
baiby
of
a
verv
Mrs. N. E. Ranger is on the sack bad case o f C rou p ,” w rites M rs George
list.
B D av is o f F la t R ock, «NT. C
‘ ‘ W e a l- sold at once at low prices.

THE HAT SHOP,

W

Needful

Knowledge.

Phillips People Should Learn to Detect the
Approach of Kidney Disease.
The symptoms of kidney trouble are
so unmistakable that they leave no
ground for doubt.
Sick kidneys ex
crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urine,
full of sediment, irregular of passage,
or attended by a stnsation of scalding.
The back aches constantly, headaches
and dizzy spells may occur and the vic
tim is often weighed down by a feeling
of languor and fatigue. Neglect these
warnings and there is danger of dropsy,
Bright’s disease or diabetes. Any one
of these symptoms is warning enough
to begin treating the kidneys at once.
Delay often proves fatal.
You can use no better remedy than
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here’s Phillips
proof:
C. A. Mahoney, hotel proprietor, Main St., Phil
lips, Me., says: ‘I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills
with very satisfactory results, in fact I can say
that they proved of more benefit to me than any
other remedy I had previously taken. A t times I
was troublod by backaches and dull headaches.
The kidney secretions also became too frequent
in passage, although the flow was scanty. When
suffering in this way, I procured Doan’s Kidney
Pills from W . A. D Cragin s drug store and they
gave me great relief. I take pleasure in recom
mending this remedy to other kidney sufferers.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

T+iySo8 V5
to. h im w hen he takes; cold
It s a w onderful m edicine fo r b a b ie s ’"’
B e st tor Cloughs, Golds, DaGrinne A.sth
sTo’o
W e a k Dungs’.
50c,
TiV‘aJ, „bottle fi’ee- Guaranteed bv
A ~ a P - d ra g m , P hillips; Charles E.
f >G h
L'-Mitcheil. Kingfiefld;
D. H . Wlhlutney, R angeley.

Daggett & Will,

19 10
j Patterns, and Colors just received
in
1
I

j

WALL

AT

C. E. DYER’S,
STRONG,

:

PAPERS
M A IN E .

!
i

In sending for samples mention the kind o f !
1 room to be papered.
I

1S

M AINE

WOODS A N D

M A IN E

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
S O L IC IT

THE

PATRO NAGE

OF T H A T CLASS OF D E P O S ITO R S

PANTS

W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
TY

F IR S T .

S U R P LU S
TEES

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

OUR

IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T

Pants

P H I L L I P S , MAI NE,

M A Y 5, 1910.

L O C A L E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
V /E

Pants

SPORTSMAN,

R A TE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

PHILLIPS NATIONAL
BANK,

“ Talk about the growth of Phil
lips,” said Mr. G. A. French, “ noth
ing here has grown like the milk
business. Y-ears ago D. D. Graffam
started with twelve cows, following
-the l-ate James S. Brackett in the
business. After A. D. Graffam suc
ceeded his father in -the business, Ihe
increased to 16 good cows and about
that time Fred Ross started in, de
livering- milk at might. Ross had -a
good business from the start anid
Graffam’s kept on increasing. Pretty
soon both men- were mil-king twenty.
Then Charles Ross -started in and
the other two m-en thought- they
would surely be ruined. But Ghas.
Ross got a good business and -the
other two kept on increasing. Now
these three men are milking about
20 cows -each and apparently they
are all making money. This, how
ever, is not all dine to th e. great
growth of Phillips. The chief cause
¡is, doubtless, in the fact that when
D. D. Graffam started, a great many
people in Phillips kept cows to sup
ply the-ir own needs and those that
d-idn’t keep cows bought milk of their
neighbors instead of the regular milk
man. This has gradually changed,
and there are now very few cowskept in the village.”
Caboose car, No. 11, that is just
now running on Conductor G. M.
Cushman’s regular freight train ¡be
tween Phillips and Farmington, is the
best riding car oil the Sandy River
& Rangeley Lakes railroad. And that
is a strong compliment for No, 11,
because that road’s passenger car®
generally -ride well.
Mr. Joseph F. Swieets-er has bought
the farm of George L. Huff in Avon
and intend® to move there soon.

I
i

Hello, Central !

|

GIVE ME THE

I Rexall Store |
j

|
I want a bottle of REXALL
| SYRUP of Hypophosphites

|

Odd Pants of all
| Compound sent up to the \
Phillips,
Maine
kinds a n d sizes,
house.
The best thing I ever |
P
H
IL
L
IP
S
A
N
D
V
IC
IN
IT
Y
.
from 26 to 50 waist
j * found for a spring tonic and jj
measure.
1 builder.
See the new “ Full
Bloomer” Outing
Pants, for warm
This is one o f the many fine
NORTH PHILLIPS.
May 2.
weather. Just the
Mr. L. L. Hinkley was home from
remedies put up by these people
Wilton a few days the first of the |
style the young
Mrs. Eliza Ham-den ¡still remains
| and is for sale at
in very poor health.
Orland
Byron
has
hired
the
Ira
men like.
Davenport place and moved there.
E.
B. Davenport was a caller at
F i n e worsteds
Archie Byron’s over Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Byron and son, Orland,
G r a g in ’s , |
visited at Charles Webber’s the first
and cassimeres, $2,
of the week.
Harry Hinkley, who has -been stop
ping in this place, has returned to
$3, $3.50, and $4.
| “The Rexall Store”
j
Hon. Harold M. Sewall was given his work in Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Voter spent
a surprise party during hi® recent
dm Port Arthur, Texas.. He was Sunday with Mr. Orlando (Marden on
Worsted pants in visit
attracted to the water front to see the Mile Square-.
No. 1 Seal Block,
(
School began last Monday, with |
a big sperm whale ¡which had been
and was on exhibition,. Miss Daisy Davenport teacher.
the regular cut, $3 captured
Mrs. Melissa Davenport and son,
Everybody in Port Arthur and for
miles around was looking at the N. B. Davenport, who have spent the
Phillips. Me. |
whale for 50 cents a look. ¡Mr. Sew winter in Kiugfi-eld, have returned 1 Main St..
to $5.
all, on reaching the wharf wiliere a home. We are glad to learn that
view could be obtained, wra,s greeted Mrs. Davenport is much improved in
by the young man who owned the health.
Good cassimere ¡whale
with a hearty, “ How are you,
Miss Carrie Davenport has opened
Mr. Sewall? I am glad to see a man at her home ¡a millinery parlor, car
Maine. I am from Harrington.” rying both trimmed and untrimmed
and wool pants for from
Owing to the crowd, Mr. ¡Sewall only hats, also flowers, -ribbons and feathH. D . F O S S C H O C O L A T E S
had the opportunity of shaking hands. ens.
I have a full line both in bulk and package goods. They are
to that time the owner of the
Mr. Eugene Hinkley returned home
every day wear, ¡Up
whale had cleared $19,000 by the. ex Saturday from Lynn, Where he has known as the Quality and Hremier brands. Give us a try on this
hibit and the prospects were that the been (working for -the winter.
sum would be greatly increased be
Mrs. J. E. Strout, Danvers, Mass., brand.
$1.50, $2 and $3.
fore the whale was cut up.
is Visiting her daughter, Mrs. Eugene W. HENRY TRUE, No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
Mr. W. H. Jacobs, who has been Hinkley.
running the ¡big birch saw for the
E. B. Davenport of Wilton spent
REA L E S T A T E T R A N S F E R S .
International Mfg. Co., has been laid Saturday night and Sunday with his
Khaki pants, $1, off
for a few days with the rest of daughter, Mrs. Archie Byron.
the crew until the company is trendy
L. L. Hinkley has gone to Free
to saw long lumber. The company port to do mason work this summer.
$1.50 and $2.
has stripped up 2,600 cords of birch
Mrs. Lydia Smith of Madrid! is vis
T h e A f t e r - D in n e r S p e a k e r.
H e w rote a n a ft e r -clinner speech.
H is pulses w ere a g lo w ;
H e carried it a ll sa fe an d s-otund',
U ntil Iris c h an ce should co m e aroiund,
B n t th a t w a s yea rs a g o.

E ach tim e h e w as invited out
H is speech it w en t a ls o ;
H is hand w a s o n his broad expanse,
Just -waiting, hoping- for a Chance,
Brut ¡that w a s years s o .

H is dinners ou t cam e thick an d fa s t
H e should h a ve had a sh o w ;
B u t still th a t afte r-d in n e r speech
D ay dorm an t, ju s t Wi-thin hils reach,
A n d th a t w as years ago.

T h e speech g rew sta le ; and so he w rote
A fresh one, d on ’t you know ;
H e placed it w here th e oth er Hay,
B u t lit rem ained tire ¡same old W ay,
A n d th a t w as years ago.

¡W eek.

H e knew hils speech w ou ld m a k e a hit,
I f he could h a ve a sh o w ;
A la s! Tiaastm asters dull and blind
W e re ever an d anon UinMnd,
S o m a n y ye a rs ago.

J W . fl. D.

A n d so th e yea rs h a ve c o m e a n d gone,
H is ste p s a re w e a k and slow';
B u t still h e h a s w ithin h is reach
T h a t aged, a fte r-d in n e r speech.
J u st w a itin g fo r a show .
— Joe Cone in B o s to n H erald .

Wunderhose
Four pairs war
ranted for f o u r
months.

At the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

during the 'past -winter.
Type metal for babbit at this office,
•ten cents a pound'.
Mr. G. M. Hatch, associate editor
of the American Horse Breeder, was
in Phillips last Friday.
Mr. W. V. Mosher, who has been
employed by the International Mfg.
Co., 5® quite well again, after beingconfined to the house for a couple
of weeks.
The singing at the Union church
Sunday morning by the regular choir,
Hon. N. P. Noble, Mrs. P. O. Hop
kins and Miss Birdena Plaisted, was
particularly enjoyable.
Mrs. J. F. Hough was ill a few
days last week and was unable to
go to RedingtoOi until Monday of this
week.
Mr. and /Mrs. F. A. Lawton spent
Sunday in Gardiner with their sou.
Miss Edna Time has finished her
course at Morgan’s Business- college
in Waterville and returned home last
week.
Dr. E. B. Currier is making re
pairs- on, his residence.
E. B. Clayton Post, G. A. R., of
Strong will decorate 153 soldiers’
graves this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Jacobs of
Avon will have a golden /wedding on
August 12. Their daughter, Angie,
will be home from California at that
time.
Mr. Eaton, the upholsterer, has re
turned to Phillips for a limited time
and is with' C. F. Chandler.
A horse belonging to Gilbert Fossof Salem was -taken by Dr. J. H.
Rollins, the humane officer, last Mon
day night and sho-t.
The special article next week in
the ser-ies now running on page 9
of Maine Woods and Maine Sports
man will be an interesting descrip
tion of the linotype junior, the ma
chine Which sets the type in this of
fice formerly done by five or six
young ladies. There will be a cut
of the machine, and those who are
interested after reading the descrip
tion are invited to call and see the
machine in operation. There will be
one of these interesting special ar
ticles each week during the summer.
i-o r M o r a T h a n T h r e e D ecades
F o le y ’ s H o n e y an d T a r has beei
household favo rite for all ailm en ts
th e throat, chest and Inn,vs
F or
fa n ts and children it is best ‘ and sa
as it contain-s n o opiates and no h a
fid drugs.
N one genuine but Foi
H oney and T a r in the yellow pack;
J g ™
sub stitutes.
W . A . D . Cra

Goplin PI.— John P. Spot-fo-rd to N in a
M . K icker, land, ¡¡>1 val. con. ( w a r .)
A v o n — H a m lin R . B u tterfield to F red
A . Ellswlorth, easem ent, $1 va l. con.
iting her granddaughter, Mrs. George ( w a r .) ; L iz zie S. Vini-ng t o W illm a M .
T ooth ak er, land. 1 val. con. (w a r.)
Hinkley.
F arm in g ton — E lish a B radford to A r 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamden were thur
D. K eep , land $1 val. con. ( w a r .) ;
the guests of the-ir mother, Mrs. Eliza L-auira A L ow ell to John H . W h itte n ,
land, $1 val. con. ( w a r .); D . H e len H o Hamden-, last Sunday.
bert to M erton R. P artrid ge, land and
building's, $1 val. con.
( w a r .) ; G race
T itcom b et -als. to H en ry A . S a w y e r,
MADRID.
land
and
b
uildings,
$1
val.
con. ( w a r .) ;
M a y 3.
Geo. H a rtm a n n to J u lia W . H a rtm a n n ,
Still the cloudy, foggy and rainy land and ¡buildings, $1 v a l. con. (w a r.)
F reem a n — G eorge W . B row n to N a n c y
weather prevails.
B row n, land, $1 val. con. (w a r .);
O. A. Dunham’s family is at their J.
P erley J. Ohick to F orrest Chick, land
new home dn Avon and James Bur an d buildings. $1 va l. con, (w a r.)
ble! has- moved onto the farm recent
D allas P I.— B yron M . Sm all to A rth u r
L . O akes, land, $1 va l. con. (q u it); L o v 
ly bought of O. A. Dunham.
ell
N ile to A E . B lod gett, land, $1
John Wing has moved most of his .v a l. D .con.
( w a r .) ; G uy W . B rooks to
goods onto his place in West Phillips. 'A le x is E . B lod gett, land, $1 val. com.
Charles Dunham is slowly gaining (w a r.)
B u stis— B . E . B lanchard, od m r., to D .
from his illness, an abscess on the
F . R eed, land. $1 val. con (w a r .); A u 
lung.
gu stu s C. C-ook to R oyal W . B lanch a id ,
Mr. an-d Mrs. Bert Kinney will cele land and buildings, $1 val. con. (w a r.)
brate their 15th wedding anniversary
Ind ustry— G eorge L uce (b y adrnr.) to
Saturday, evening, May 14. All are B en j. W . R a ck liff, land, $600 (adimr.)
Jay— A b b ie W . G oss to T h e lm a B la is cordially invited.
dell, ¡land and buildings. $1 val. con.
(q u it); O. S. W a ite to F irs t U n iv e rs a l1st P arish o f N o rth J ay, land. $1 va l.
EAST MADR ID.
con. (q u it); B ea trice F . P u ring ton (b y
M a y 2.
gu ar.) to O. S. W a it e , land, $S00 ( g u a r );
The many friends of Miss Char M arg aret H . P u rin gton to O. S. W a it e ,
land, $400 ( e x .) ; A le x a n d e r M cD o n ald to
lotte Whitney were pained -to hear W
ilb u r
W ilk in s ,
land,
$1
val.
con.
of her death a-t Stratton on April 24. ( w a r .); F . C lifford K eep to O has. R.
K
eep
,
lan
d
an
d
buildings,
$1
val.
con.
Miss Whitney was a very successful
teacher in this place, and will be (wNaer.)
S haron— H e n ry C. P arlin to P e r
greatly missed by all, as she won le y w
B row n, la n d . $1 val. con. (w a r .);
sincere friends. We extend our most H en ry C. Partin to M ah ala N . Brow n,'
sincere sympathy to her bereaved land and buildings, $1 val. con, (w a r.)
R an geley— E lb rid ge R oss to F lora E.
relatives.
Eillis, land. $1 va l. con. (q u it); Fred
Mrs. Solon Mecham and Mrs. W. W
. Soule et al. to J am es L . B rack ett,
F. Sweets-er and the-ir families dined land, $1 va l. con. (w a r .); H a rry A F u r 
to W illia m Tom linson, land. $1 val.
on dandelion green® over a week ago. bish
( w a r .) ; Isa ac E llis to Lqpn A . R o b 
Mrs. Bion Wing of Phillips visited bcon.
in s et a l., land, $1 val. con. (q u it); J.
her son, Chester Keene, at Mr. and Lewti-s Y o rk to H . A . Furbish, land, $1
val. con. (w a r.)
Mrs. Russell King’® recently.
San dy
R iver
PI.— Guy O. Bllulnt to
Wm. Ingham, who spent the win C.h-as.
A . B eane, land, $1 val. con. (w a r.)
ter in California, has returned to
Strong— B e n j. F . Ooas to F re d W .
Maine and was a recent guest at J. B raw n , land, $1 val. con. (w a r .); A|bby
H. Welts.’
S. P o s s e tt to Clarence H . W in te r , land ,
$1 va l. con. (w a r .); F red W . B raw n to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McLaughlin A
lto n E . L ad d , land, $1 val. con. ( w a r .) ;
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H . W in te r to H en ry L . W i n 
ter, land, $1 val. con. ( w a r .) ; d in -to n
Ralph McLaughlin recently.
. Starbird to B urton G. D ick e y, land
Bion Wdng of Phillips was a recent Vand
buildings, $1 val. con. ( w a r .) ;
guest at N. D. Wing’s,
T em p le— M illie F . Limd-say to Id a L .
The Oberton league was very pleas Brooks, land and buildings, $1 val. con.
antly entertained on Thursday after (w a r .); V alentine Pllls'bury to T h om as
land, $415 (w a r .)
noon by Mrs. W. F. Sweetser. The H orne,
W e ld — Spurgeon F au lk en h am to Jofhm
league will be entertained on May S. H arlow , land , $1 va l. con. (q u it); J.
S. Houghton to H erb e rt A . C o ffin , land,
12 by Mrs. -Solon Mecham.
val. con. (w a r.)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin

$1

and son, Victor, attended the wed
ding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
¡McLaughlin of Phillip® last Saturday
evening. They report a fine -time.
We extend congratulation« to -the
newly married couple.
G. L. Savage spent a few days in
Dryden last week, the guest of Harry
Harnden.

T h e H ig h C o s t o f L iv in g .
Increases th e price o f m an y necessities
W ithout im p ro vin g th e quality.
F o le y ’s
H o n ey
and
T ar
m ain tain s
its
high
stan d ard o f excellence an d its great c u r 
ative q ualities w ithout an y increase in
cost.
It is th e best rem edy for coughs,
colds, crou p, w hooping cough and all a il
m en ts o f th e th r o a t and lungs. T h e g e n 
uine is in a yellow package.
R e fu se
su b stitu te s.
W . A . D . Cragiu, Phillips.

Millinery.

Just arrived this week.

A new

line of HATS in ready to wear
and untrimmed shapes.

MRS. GRACE MITCHELL,
Pleasant Street, Near Bridge

The Latest
In Hats, Shirtwaists, Belts,
Collars, etc.
New this week.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
Phillips,

-

Maine.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N T IS T ,
Successor to Dr. Holt.

Hours 8 bo 12; 1 to 5. Eveuiing® by
appointment.
A R e g u la r T o m Boy
w as Susie.— c lim b in g tre e s and fe n ces,
ju m p in g ditches, w h ittlin g, alw a ys -get
tin g scratch es,
cu ts,
sprains
bruises,
bum ps, burns or scald s.
B u t la w s! H e r
m other ju s t applied B u ck len ’s A rn ic a
Salve and cured her quick. H ea ls e v e ry 
th in g healable— B oils, U lcers, E cze m a ,
Old Sores, Corns or P iles.
T ry It
25c
a t W . A . D . Oragi-n’s. P hillips- Cfbas. E .
D y e r’s, S tro n g ; L . L M itc h e ll’s, K in g field, E . H . W h itn e y , R angeley.

Porter Ladd of Weld, though 85
years of age, enjoys a fishing trip
up into the Bemis stream region as
well as younger men. He was one
of the first to penetrate this wilder
ness and. knows all the good fishing
ground. He was born in Tunbridge,
Vt., and ha® lived in Farmington,
Temple and Waterville.
Read Maine
Sportsman.

Woods

and

Maine

